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two teenagers and refile In 	Also Jailed during a PSI was 19, of 810 W. Second St., San- 

	

said a NASA test pilot. "For most of the flight 	- 	 areas. 

	

we probably couldn't even tell the shuttle was 	 county court in order to allow Larry Eugene Berkley, 21, of ford, was released on his own 

there." the youths to enter pleas to Orlando. lie plead guilty to recognizance during a PSI after 
misdemeanors. The action attempted burglary of a pleading guilty to trespass In In July - after a series of 10 similar came after Judge McGregor Casselberry store In a New connection with a Jan. 20 

piggyback flights, five with astronauts aboard Palmer Sex Batter  reminded prosecutors of his Year's Eve incident Involving burglary at Tucker's Feed 
the s119ttle - the $500 million reusable, delta- policy of not accepting pleas to four cases of beer. 	• 	Store; N. Elm Ave., Sanford, 

second-legree misdemeanors 	Duane Joseph Deneweth, 18, 	Jack Iv,Vanciyne, 18, of, winged craft will be set free from the Boeing 

	

747. The astronauts aboard will verify its 	 (punishable by 60 days In of Orlando, plead guilty to Lockhart was jailed during a 
county jail) in felony court. 	grand larceny of stereo and PSI aft4 pleading guilty to ability to glide without power to an airplane- Tr*lal  lops Agenda McGregor rejected pleas to tape recording equipment and grand larceny of guns and a style landing on a runway. 
petty larceny of paneling from was allowed freedom on bond television In an Altamonte • - 
a house under construction during a PSI. 	 Springs apartment burglary. 

Sanford a,,'pi,qM  of h,irc,orv Af 	_ ,.. %IL 	 - 	,. - 	 -- 	.. . . 	. 	- . • 
The circuit court trial of Andy Devine Dead At 71 	Charles Jess Palmer, 38, 

	

ORANGE, Calif. (AP) - Andy Devine, the 	Longwood, on Incest and sexual 
battery charges tops a list of 30 

	

gravel-voiced sidekick 'Jingles" to tele- 	
for a two-week period 

	

vision's Wild Bill Hickok, died at the 	
trials 
beginning Monday at Sanford 

	

University of California Irvin Medical Center 	before Circuit Judge Robert B. 

	

of cardiac arrest, a family spokesman said. 	McGregor. 

	

Death came to the jovial 71-year-old 	An Issue In the trial Is ex- n,,,s.. ..ê t.')O .. 	TT.. L....l - 	•. h 	IL.. I..aI..._.._ 	.. 

- 
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Environmentalists: Act 	On,  
Power  Pliant  Or We Sue 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - An environmental  group is 	DER Secretary Jay Landers was not immediately available foE urging federal officials  to clamp down on a Tampa Electric Co. comment on Gluekrnan'g charge that the agency has known about 
Power  plant saying that Mate officials knew for more than a year the permit problem  since 1975. that the plant is operating without a buns fide permit, 	Jcff Rankin, TECO's environmental planning mailager, 5C 

Audubon Society lawyer David Gluckman said Friday that the knOW1ed that the coal plant was never issued a revised permit; 
group would file suit in two months  If fl, 	gj He said DER didn't take action on the firm's request for a change; 
Protection Agency doesn't  take action against  1tCo Big Bend 	However, he said subsequent agreements with  DER allowed thd 
No. 3,  a coal-burning plant. 	 plant to burn coal Instead of oil. 	 1. 

"We're telling them  either to  come in and enforce  the law or 	"It's operating wider an agreement with  DER which govern 
we're going to  come In and try to  enforce It for them," Gluckman the amount of pollutants  It can put out," Rankin  said  In 
said, threatening to  seek a court injunction against 	, 	 telephone Interview. "The fact that It's a coal-burning wilt is well  

He accused TECO of violating emission standards  by 	fg known to them." 
coal with a higher sulphur content am aowed by law 	 He  said the plant wu well within rilhato,tMandards. 

He said TECO was given a permit for an oil-fired generator In 	That plant is one of three In a controversy over state air Man' 
1973, one year after the state denied a permit for a coal-fired  dards that are tougher than their federal counterparts. 
plant. TECO then installed  a coal-fired boiler u iv 	tu 	DER wants to classify the  plant as  new one and thus subject  it 
getting the permit changed. 	 th  more rigorous dandardsthan would apply uut  were coJdered 

old.  TECO  is resisting the change, saying it would lead to hlgheC "It was the exact same boiler" that had earlier been dis- coal  costs that would be  passed on to consumers. approved, Gluckman said. "There were people In the Department 	The Cabinet has set that rule and several similar ones for final of Environmental Regulation who knew thIs." 	 review later this year. 

Money Would Be Used For Education 

Teachers U rge T ax Hikes 
said In separate statements 
Friday that big increases would 
be  necessary to halt a dis-
tressing slide In the quality of 
education In the state. 

Both generally supported 
Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turllngton's call for a 
$241 million Increase In 
education funding, although  the 

FEA, giving no specific figure, 
said it wanted a larger amount. 

The rival unions said they 
supported a one-cent increase 
in the sales t.tx which would 
bring in an extra $350 million. 

The unions also said the state 
should begin moving toward a 
personal Income tax. Both  In-
dicated realization that such a - 	Tucker R.k. Q.1.. 

the unions said additional funds 
will be needed because all seg-
ments of state government will 
be seeking Increases. 

"We believe the fairest and 
,most progressive tax Is a per-
sonal Income tax," said Carl 
Harner, FTP president, at $ 
news conference. 

"Florida is among only sever Tax Hike, Page lB 	 without this tax "I 
tax would require a con- We urge the legislature to move 
stitutlonal change and would in this direction even If Its 
not be available this year. 	initW efforts are aimed only at 

The unions said they wanted removing the Constitutional 
tax Increases on cigarettes and prohibition against such a Sys-
alcoholic beverages. FTP said tam of taxation," Harner said. 
the corporate income tax 
should be Increased. 	 Harner said Florida was 50th 

While all those changes would among states in the percentage 
bring in more than the $241 of personal income going to pay 
million sought for education, for public schools. 

FAMILY 
WESTERN 

PARTY 
a 	food 	store 	and 	receiving 	of 172 Grace Blvd., and Peter 	Garden 	Court 	Apartments, 	20, of Orlando, Is free on bond 

-- .--- a----.' 	. 	iruin uiu-y iucuaei ryecna, to, 	Stanley 	Lee 	rtamsey, 	3(1, 	IWDett (..narles tiartleld J Jr., 

stolen property. 	 Bryan Martin, 18, of 1016 Cathy 	Longwood, plead guilty to at- 	during a PSI. He plead guilty to 
- Charles B. Jenkins, fl, of 	Dr., both Altamonte Springs. 	tempted forgery In a 	credit 	attempted receiving stolen 

1904 W. 	13th St., Sanford, 	Cheshire's office had agreed 	card case. lie is free an bond 	property - radio equipment - 
charged with three counts of 	in plea negotiations to drop 	during a PSI. 	 In connection 	with 	a 	south burglary, two counts of grand 	felony burglary charges In the 	William Milton Lambert, 18, 	Seminole residential burglary. 
larceny and one count of at- 	 of 	1001 	Esplanade 	Way, 
tempted grand larceny. 	Thomas Eugene Wade, 30, of 	Casselberry, plead guilty to 	- Bob Uoyd - Gene Doug Echols, 19. of 	fi1Anfnr,1 	,IA ..,I 	. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
The state's two big teacher 
unions have come out In support 
of a personal income tax and a 
one-cent hike In the sales tax to 
improve the quality of 
education In Florida. 
The Florida  Teaching Profes-

sion (FTP) and the Florida 
Education Association (FEA) 

Fired By Disney 
ORLANDO  (AP)  - More than one hundred elec-

tricians, plumbers, carpenters and other technicians 
were fired this week by Walt Disney World, company and 
union  officials  say. 

A company spokesman said Friday that the 112-man 
cutback was not related to an attendance drop last 
quarter or a recent decrease In the price of Disney stock. 

Charles Ridgway, Disney publicity director, said the 
men were laid off because the same lobs  could be ac-
complished with te'ier workers. 

But one employe, Thomas E. Connolly, said his 
supervisor claimed the cutback resulted from attendance 
drops and stock declines. 

The workers were employed  by the facilities division, 
which has 1,200-1,300 personnel. The tourist attraction 
employs about 10,000 people. 

(II. u..)O P'• L iItIdy. flV LIUU U 
history of leukemia and recently had been 

W I 	WV Lca.UnuflY O( 
the 16-year-old complaining claiming she was coerced into 

signing the Jan. 27 affidavit by 
Orlando, accused of burglary 
and petty larceny. 

allowed t remain 	bond 
during TV Thief treated at several California hospitals for that withess.Defenseattorneysfiled 

defense lawyers for Palmer. - 	Kenneth 	William 
a 	pre-sentence 	In- Suspect 

disease and related ailments, a Jan. n affidavit signed by the 
girl alleging that she gave her Palmer was 	accused 	of Coykendall, 	31, 	of Tampa, 

vestigation 	(PSI) 	after 	he 
pleaded guilty to carrying a 

When told by doctors that he had the disease 
but that they had diagnosed it 	being as not 

original testimony after being heading 	a 	south Seminole 
prcstltution ring when he was 

charged with attempted auto 
burglary 	and possession 	of 

concealed weapon and the state 
Hunted   By Police coerced by officials. But State dropped a companion auto 

serious, Devine said, "I might die of two or Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office arrested on Oct. 8 by sheriffs burglary tools. burglary charge.  
three other things before leukemia gets me." 	last 	week 	revealed 	a 	sub- 	•, 	 . 	-. 

agents. Palmer Is scheduled for 	- Buster Dean Brown, 29, of 	Wade admitted that he had a A 25-'year-old Orlando man 	grand larceny. When arrestedtarrestedd 

A 

w sequent affidavit by the girl 	
;i ewu 	v Ull ivur 	

ULULUVUUi uttering hunting knife In his pants became the object of a search on the failure to appear 
counts of prostitution and a a forgery and receiving stolen pocket when arrested Jan. 12 in by sheriffs deputies Friday warrant, he'll be held 

in jail 61 	P sexual battery charge, 	property. 	
a motel parking lot west of after he failed to show up In without bond, officials said. 

	

Court observersobservers say most of 	- Charles W. Scarboro, 44, of Sanford. 	 circuit court in Sanford for trial 	A bench warrant also was 
)0 	0 

	 Monday's court session may be Boynton Beach, charged with 	Sheriff's deputy Art Price on grand larceny and burglary issued for the arrest of taken up in trying to select a uttering a forgery lnconnection reported he spotted a charges. 	 Katherine Dian Chase, 34, Al 	Jury to hear the incest and with a $4200 truck purchase. 	burglarized stationwagonlnthe 	Circuit 	Judge 	Robert scheduled for trial next week on sexual battery cases. 	- Florence Jean Thompson, lot while on patrol. He said the McGregor ordered a bench a charge of obtaining property Second trial on the docket is M, of 1196 Quintuplet Or., auto's Interior light was on and warrant Issued for the arrest of by  worthless check. She failed Lamar Mills, 21, of Midway, Casselberry, charged with clothing and other Items were Ulysses 11011. Holt was arrested to appear In court Friday and 

I 	

accused of three counts of battery upon a law enforcement scattered about. Price reported Jan. flat Day's  Inn, I and SR_ defense attorney Richard robbery in connection with a officer. 	 he found Wade underneath an46 west of Sanford, by sheriff's Mamele told the court she has December service station 	- Gloria Dean Butte, 25, of adjacent auto and when he agents who watched two men fled the county with her family i holdup at Sanford. 	 1900 W. 16th St., Sanford, ac- asked the defendant what he use keys to enter two motel to "parts unknown." Mills was shot and wounded cused of four counts of uttering was doing under the auto that 
forgery rv 	n r rooms and cart out televisions 	In other actions, the court by sheriff's denut1 	In ii fnriá 	 In 	.nn,l sheriff's 

FLORIDA 
- IN BRIEF 
Task Force Readies 

Probe Of Relief Program 
MIAMI (AP) - A federal task force will 

meet Monday in Immokalee to begin a probe 
into allegations of fraud involving the 
government's disaster-relief program for 
farm workers, Sen. Lawton Chiles says. 

A spokesman for the Florida Democrat said 
late Friday that part of the task force would 
look into possible criminal violations by some 
recipients of emergency food stamps. He said 
others would seek ways to improve the 
management of the program. 

President Carter declared much of the state 
a disaster area after a Jan: 18-20 freeze wiped 
out part of the citrus and most of the 
vegetables crops. The action freed $37 million 
to help farm laborers, mostly migrants, and 
farmers. 

'Cookie Monster' 'Fesses Up 
FORT MYERS (AP) - A letter writer 

who says he robbed a 10-year-old Girl Scout of 
cookies she was selling has sent her a note of 
apology and a $5 bill. 

The letter Stacey Hamsen received Friday 
was marked on the outside as being from "The 
Thief." Inside was the $5 bill and a note 
reading: 

"I was merely the victim of circumstances 
as my brain was clotted with alcohol. The 
young whippers' hard work should not go 
unrewarded. I wanted to come back but the 
heat was on. Please forgive my uncommon 
and unjust crime." 

Game Agency Chief Retires 
GAINESVILLE (AP) 

- The long-time 
director of the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission has announced his retirement as 
the commission settled one of the con-
troversies that led to severe audit reports on 
his agency. 

Dr. 0. Earle Frye Jr., a 31-year-veteran of 
the wildlife agency, said Friday he would - 

retire June 30. He added that he had a ten-
tative offer to work for a conservation group - 

he did not identify. 
"I've done this for many years and I've 

loved it," said Frye, 59. "But I'm still young 
enough to start a new career." 

Crash Kills Instructor, Student 
PENSACOLA (AP) - A Navy in-

structor and his Marine flying student are 
dead after the crash of their T38 propeller-
driven trainer at an abandoned air field north-
west of here, officials said. 

The victims of the Friday crash were 
identified as Lt. Thomas Mark Wormer, 28, of 
Pearl River, N.Y., and his student, Marine Lt. 
John Forest Paull, 26, of Wilton, Conn. 

The cause of the crash is being investigated. 

FBI To Probe Exile Bombing 

MIAMI (AP) - "I was waiting for that news 
for many weeks," Cuban exile newsman 
Emilio Milian said upon learning that the FBI 
has been ordered to investigate the car 
bombing that cost him both legs. 

The order for the FBI's involvement came 
Friday from U.S. Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell. It 
instructed the FBI to work with local law 
enforcement agencies and the federal Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

4. 

and load them into the trunk of dismissed a charge of failure to 
a waiting c. 	 redeliver a hired vehicle 

Holt faces trial on two counts against John Cornelius Henry, 
each of felony burglary and 32 of Eatonville. 

- 

chase through a swamp near 
- 	- o 	F • 	- 	 .I.,_ 

Is accused of two counts each of 
his residence the day after the forgery and uttering a forgery. 

-5al 

4. robbery alter a co-defendant - David Stanley Rowell, 19, 
turned himself in to Sanford of 	5 	Algiers 	Ave., 	Winter 
police in the case. Springs, accused of felony 

- Other 	trials 	In 	the 	order possession 	of 	a 	controlled 
SAVE WITH BILl-RITE! scheduled Include: substance. 

HERE'S HOW... - David Wayne Patterson, - Robert Rufu Tarver Jr., 

Costs reduced through volume buying. 
Close  supervision  and expert planning. 

21, and Gary E. Barton, no local 
addresses, accused of robbing a 

44, of Midway, accused of petty 
Larceny of collard greens and 

Job is completed quickly and ifficlently. south Seminole resident of a armed trespass in a garden. 
Broad knowledge of Construction methods. stereo 	turntable 	and ()her cases also docketed fcr 

FINANCING! aggravated assault upon the 
victim 	with  aknlfe. 	- 

trial Include: 

TERMS UP TO 12 YEARS... —Leo Peterson, 50,of20O6W. 
Your home doe, not have to be paid for to - Johnny Lee Grubbs, 18, 16th St., Sanford, charged with 
get remodeling financing. No matter how Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, leaving the scene of an accident 
long you have lived In it. . .1 month or SO 
years. And BiltRite haides CVCfYlhlflg. 

accused of robbing a customer and resisting an officer without 
and attempting to rob an all. violence. 

YOU fll45 
 tm 

 
night food store In Sanford an 
Jan. 20 while armed with a 

- Robert Edward Posley, 26, 
of 221 E. Sipes Ave., Midway, 

double-barrel shotgun. charged  with  battery upon a 
satisfied •. pay - George deputy and resisting  

othlflg un't 	'(1 
23, of Orlando, charged with 
resisting 	an 	officer 	with 

an officer with violence. 
- Michael Finale Cowan, 23, 

violence, attempted burglary of take Monroe, accused of two 
Job tsdonel and 	possession 	of 	burglary counts of burglary plus grand 

tools, and petty larceny. 
- Walter C.rie11us Seymour, - Wade Douglas McBride, 

all now- operstsra on duty 24 hours everyday. 21, of Sanford, accused of at. 20, 	of 703 	Palmetto 	Ave., 
Orlando Office: Tampa Officir. tempted sexual battery. Sanford, Mccuaed of aggravated 

Call 298-5410 Call 872-8277 - Lewis D. Wade, 28, of S. battery and carrying a con- 
3405 Henderson ald. Third St., Like Mary, accused cesled weapon. 

3710-A Silver Star Rd. Tampa's largest home of two counts of sexual battery. - Teddy But 20, of Apopka, 
remodelers 

- 	Christopher 	Undsay accused of breaking and en- 
Walters, 16, of 1417 Oak Ave., teing a vehicle. 

S 

SAT., FEB. 26 

4 	1:00 PM4:30 PM 

pgiiS 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN 

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 

THROUGHOUT THE PARTYI 
Some part of your dress 
MUST be Western to win. 
---- 

SPONSORS INCLUDE Sea World, 8,11 Baer, Burger 
K,ng, TC&'r, Jason's, Novelty Sox. Hocus Pocus, 
Alta-onto Cinema, Gypsy V,Ilae, O&J Engraving, 
Montgomery Ward. Interstate Six, Jewelry Jungle, 
Sggs Albertson . Pickerill's Trophy Shop. Pon. d.roii. J&E Ice Cream. Mystery Fun House, Elaine's  
Cards £ Gifts, Dutskin Donuts, Miss Bojangl.s, Dipper 
Dan, Jeola Cards S Gifti, Circus World, Farrell's, 
Seminole Cinema, Pop Shoppe 

COWBOYS & INDIANS 

COSTUME CONTEST 

for the 

LITTLE BUCKAROOS 
(lO years old &under) 

Register before Feb. 24 
at Skate City 

- 	 PLUS 
SURPRISE 

GUESTS 

WATCH 

TUESDAY'S 
- 	

, 	 PAPER 

- t 

-. 	 SKATES-40c 

parents Admitted 
"FREE" 

"The simpler 
your return, 
the less 

Block charges." 
Block  didn't  become Americas largest 
income tax preparer by charging high 
prices. For example, if you quality for the 
short'form, Block charges a very low 
price. Even it your return is more 
complicated, Blocks fee is still very 
reasonable. 

H&R BLOCK 
- 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
11h. 322-6771 	 Ph. 831-1484 

Open 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat, a, Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-4237 

p  

IHerald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

THE POLE POSITION 
Repairman checks power pole on Sit -119 at Chuluota 
that was damaged Friday evening when, according 
to Oviedo police, It was struck by a car driven by 
Wayne Stanley, 37, of Orlando. Sgt. Larry Neely 
reported that Stanley and a passenger, Edward 
Riepe, 55, of 470 East 4th St., Chuluota, were trapped 
in the car between 15 and 20 minutes before being 
(reed by firemen. The impact caused the power pole 
to explode resulting In an outage in Oviedo and 
Winter Springs for about 20 minutes. Both men were 
taken to Winter Park hospital, treated for cuts and 
bruises and released. Neely said Stanley apparently 
just lost control of the car. Charges are pending. 

Road Crew Workers 

Jailed After Row 
Two SemIr.le County road followed the vehicle, according 

department employes have to reports, and forced the car to 
been arrested on aggravated the side of the road at 13th and 
assault charges after repor- Mulberry 	Avenue. 	The 
tedly refusing to work. 	unidentified man then jumped 

According to police reports, from the car and left the area. 
the crew foreman, James Terry and the police were 
Stubbs, told the two men he was notified, but when the officer 
going to fire them and ordered arrived at the scene, Bently 
them to get into anElCamino was gone. 
Pickup. Freddie Gibson and 	In another Friday Incident, 
Gregory Williams, both fl, burglars entered a room at the 
reportedly threatened Stubbs Quality Inn, SR 434 and 1-4, 
by sticking bushhooks Into the Longwood, which serves as an 
window of the truck, a county office for Enterprise Leasing 
vehicle, where Stubbs was employe, Carl Wood. The 
sitting. Williams allegedly culprits removed ON in cash, 
struck the left fender of the travelers checks and personal 
pickup. Both men are being checks from a desk drawer. 
held at the county Jail under 	Wednesday morning, a 
$5,000 bond. 	 Casselberry resident, John E. 

A Flagship Bank of Seminole Campbell, was arrested on 
employe told police that she Lake Mary Boulevard for 
accidentally gave Mrs. Pearl possession of less than live 
Moony, 2706 Orlando Drive, grams of marijuana. Campbell, 
Sanford, $2.000 too  much in  a 32 Jackson Court, has been 
February 3 bank transaction, released under $500 bond. - 
When 	Harriet 	Plckron Robyn Kraw. 
discovered her error, she 
reported It to supervisor David • 

Ett1iljfl HemJij 

IJLUIWI TV Lt7VI 	Azuers WCBL LU 

A. G. X. Mrs. Moony's home and asked 
for the return of the money. 
Mrs. Moony reportedly denied J'?PERP4INMENT \\'tRLr) 
ever receiving the $2,000.  PRESENTS: 

A man identified only uMr. FARON YOUNG 	HARRY JAMES Bently 	by 	Sanford 	police 
recovered a stolen 1968 Chevy 

sand his Coun(rv 	 and his orchestra DEPUTIES Sedan on Friday. The vehicle DANCE DATE 	 !ii) 	S' Per Person owned by Lenard Terry, 1315 DATE • Sdturdjy. t,(ar,h 121h TIME 	8 P() 	S2 Children 
Shepard Avenue, Sanford, was  TIME -  9 to  i 	u v 0

i parked on West 13th Street in Per Person ACA 	North 	 Table Reservations Sanford. An unidentified male E.nci1anment World 	Omia 	 787.7016 
allegedly used keys left in the 

ACA car to remove It from the street. 
rh 	 nttn"nmrflI ACA ACADEMY 

Bently 	witnessed 	this 	and World 	 0144111  Nonk of Loultwii a" 441-27 0 
,. Rd. 

OSiV 	TICKETS: 	Mali 	Orders 	(Check 	or Money Order) to A.C.A Entertainment World, 
RI. I. Spring Lake Drive, Leesburg. Florida 

wrp 

1.27 	 3274 
Sm. N. of Lecsbwg 	for additional ioform.snon 

Phone 787-7016 
 

I Complete remodeling services 
I Carporls converted 

Room and garage additions 
I Florida and family ro 
I Bedrooms, baths and kitchons 

Studies and dens 
I Rooting repairs: alwnrnum siding 

We can start work at coca 
Our own skilled wokmen 

SLO-COOKER 

reeI  

Call today for a 

- 

 
written 'no 	 - - 
oblatlon 	 - 

remodeling estimate 
and get a West Bend 
510-COOKER (4 quart, 
5 55ftflg) 	

$26.95 
Retail Value 

MEMBER CNAN•I$ OF COMMERCE 
LICENSED BONDED INSURID 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

"F' 
STRUCTI

I
OPi 

0 90 
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Sales Director Claims Ouster 
TAMPA (AP) - Richard Booth says 

he was handcuffed in his job as Florida Land 
Sales director, intimidated and forced to quit, 
and he wants an investigation. 

Booth told the land sales advisory council 
Friday that he was forced to resign this week 
by Jack Walter, director of the Department of 
Business Regulation. A main bone of con-
tention between them, he said, was a dispute 
over in-house counsel. 

Services Bureau's Kane Quits 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Jack Kane, 

who had a stormy tenure as director of the 
State Department of General Services, has 
resigned following a meeting with Gov. 
Reubin Askew. 

However, an Askew aide said the governor 
did not ask for Kane's resignation although 
both agreed his support on the Cabinet had 
dwindled to where his effectiveness was 
hindered. 

KKK Membership Drive 
LAKE WALES (AP) - "The march 

will give people a chance to see that we're just 
regular people," said the head of Florida's Ku 
Klux Klan about Saturday's parade in 
Tallahassee. 

John Paul Rogers, Florida grand dragon of 
the klan, says the group is launching a state-
wide effort to recruit members and regain 
some of the organization's old punch. 

Fall. Plckron, Fall and bank 
Ti...__ 	IL..._ 

- 	I. 
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BEEF PEO 
PRICES OOD 	ORANGI, 	VOLUSIA 

IN THESE 	SEMINOLI, 	SUMTIN 
COUNTIES 	OSCIOLA, 	CHARLOTTE, 
ONLY... 	LAKE, Cfl1US 	UI AND 
COLL

PMCES 
~ SAVE 

IER, RIØN 

GOOD 

20 ON -23 

%.t.IN LJJJU 	L 	NI 

Dinner Rolls 3 8-os. $100 CANS 
SUP(R5RA!.iD INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
CHEESE 

SLICED 

Singles.... . 99c 

SUPERB RAND 

Sour Cream HALF 
NT 

35c 
• 

SUP(RBRANL' MILD WISCONSIN 

Daisy Cheese Le. $169 
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES SOUR DRESSING 

Dip 	
d 01. Dips $100 ..... 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK 5l$OLJLD(I 
WHOLE 

Picnic 
WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK FEET, TA1t 
MEATY 

Neckbones 
. 3 

W-1 BRAND REMIUM 

SiceJ Bacon . 
W-0 BRAND REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

12-02, Bologna .... 

AVE. 	 i-H 

BEECHNUT 
1 	ALL VARIETIES 

REGULAR OR STRAINED 

BABY FOOD 

0• 

1 ARM 	 KRAFT SLICED 

9c 	Swiss Cheese 	99c 

AND 	
W.D BRAND HAM & CHEESE, SPICED LUNCHEON. 
OR 

Salami •..., PXG 79 
W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED 

12-04. 
919 	Picnic . • • • 	 $189 

GWALINEV 

59c 	Big 8 Franks PKG 1° 
FRESH LINK 

PKG 
SWIFT PR AT BUN SIZE 

$169 Jones Sausage 

Franks ..... PILl $119 

VISNA 
 

' 

QUART 
LANDO 

I I 

. 

SUNSHINE 

ER 
BUTTER 

e 
4Y2-oz. 

JARS 

ALL VARIETIES 

BEECHNUT JUICE . 5 °' 89c CANS MEN S & LAD 'ES 

COTTON 

WORK 
GLOVES 

RE G ,2 88C 
FOR 

TRZE TOP 

APPLE JUICE . 	. 	. 	. 	• I 2-oi 
SIZE 

79c 
FLEISflM.ANNS 

EGG BEATERS . . 	• 
16-ot. 
PKG. 

BLUEBERRY 

EGGO WAFFLES .. 	. ll•ol 
PKG. 

79c 
GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM ST"LI 

NIBLETS CORN TO. os 

59 
GREEN GIANT POTATO vER,.JcELLI OR 

CREAM PEAS l0•oi 
PKG. 

79c 
GREEN GIANT (IN CHEESE SAUCE) 

BROCCOLI . ......P,G 
10.0t. 

69 
PAT 0 
Yi%bTII I AC 	 fl 
U'JfthI&.LD4j 	. . . . . £ 

9-ox. 
PEGS. 

flfl 
07 

PAN.TEDI BREADED 

FANTAIL SHRIMP. . lOot. $219 
PAN-RED BREADED 

ROUND SHRIMP . . I"t 
 . 

$329 
PAN.REDI BREADED 

FANTAIL. SHRIMP 1. 
. 	. PKL; 

. .: 	 . ., ,.,.....-.. 

[6
PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR OUALITY PRESC'IPTION 
SERVICE AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 

	

1100 CT. 	ROSE 	16 OZO 

	

ECKERD 	MILK 	ISOPROPYL 
ASPIRIN MOISTURIZING ALCOHOL 

5 GRAIN-SAFETY 	FACE CREAM 
IN PLASTIC BOTTL.k. 

CAP-LIMIT ONE 	 2 OZ 	 LIMIT ONE 
Ne w!' 	LIMIT TWO 

	

asirIn 	

- 	"JZZ,41 23' 
a 'JIIj 	 13 OZ EXTRA HOLD OR 

REGULAR LIMIT TWO 

HAIR SPRAY for MEN 
f • 'iI 

ARRID XX 6 OZ 
I 	 DEODORANT SPRAY 

LI
ONE 
MIT

69 
gob 	DIAPARENE 	150 CT 	 29 'LBABY WASHCLOTHS . LIM Y. 

DELAGAR FRESH FRUIT 	
19 BUBBLE BATH 	LIMIT TWO 	 1 

NORTHERN 	:':' 
or Oty Host Thetapy 
A, 	

9

eth,;tq

5 ARTHRO MUFF 
LIMIT ONE 24 

PEDESTAL 
HIBACHI 

WITH FREE 
BAR B(]UE  
TOOLS' 	

. 

DELUXE 	 - 

CHROME 
PLATE[) LP 

1288 

a 	fo 

yk 

ALL FLAVORS yk 6 
CHEK 

DRINKS 
JCE I C 

4 $. 

28-ox. 
BTLS. 

G.I 	P 	c"J Qe Ia' 

Potato Chips • :. C9 

LVINYL TUII 
AIR 	. . 

iii. 

7's 

I  

KEN-TECH 
DELUXE DIGITAL 
ALARM CLOCK 

.. 
JI 

POLAROID 
POLACOLOR 2 

108 FILM 
PACK 	99 
EIGHT 

VITH Dr,1.1ER CONTROL 	I 
1 • IN COMPUTER-TYPE 	I NUMERALS VERY QUIET • 
MODEL 

T 57C 	 99 REG 

$2499191 

16 oz. 
WOOLITE 
LIQUID 
- 	COLD WATER 
T WASH... 

FOR ALL FINE 
V A S H ABLE 

c!IH59 

j27 

CALENDAR 0 
SUNDAY, FF1P'JARY21 

The-day plan to stop smoking, 7:30 p.m, Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 700 Elm Ave., Sanford. Open to public. 

Basically Baroque faculty ensemble concert, 3 p.m., F7U music rehearsal hail. 

Mid-Florida Singles r ok''t, I -10 p.m.. 210 Citrus Dr., 
Sanford. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Idyliwilde Elementary School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 

"Meats and Cuts" 
-

Program on identification, 
selection and preparation of meats — 9:30 am. and 7:30 
P.m., Seminole County Agricultural Center. Call 322-7128 
for reservations. 

Deadline for applying for admission for Spring 
Quarter at Florida Tech University, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ad- 
missions desk; until 7:30 p.m., Monday through Thur-
sday, main campus records section. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 1742, Concord Plaza, 
Longwood. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford £4, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 7E, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

Spring luncheon and fashion show sponsored by 
Woman's Guild, noon, Lutheran Church of Providence, 
Deltona. 

Sterling Park School PTA, 7 p.m. Program by IEP 
students and student chorus and talk by Cour.y Asst. 
Supt. of Instruction Dan Daggs. 

A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, 8-11 a.m., for high 
risk persons, County Health Department, Ninth and 
French, Sanford. 

Creative Aggression 1, 7 p.m., Seminole Community 
College. Class concludes March 17. 

Free income tax service for the elderly, 10 a.m. to 
noon, 901 Sanlando Dr., Longwood. Bring tax forms and 
records. 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak. 

Sanford Optimist membership fish fry and dinner, 7 
p.m. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23 
!ndàor Meeting, State of Maine residents of Central 

Florida, noon, First Federal Savings & Loan, SR-436, 
Altamonte Springs. Bring own food and utensils. 

Communicative Disorders Spring Lecture Series, i 
p.m., F1'U Engineering Building Room 359. For students 
and professionals. 

Golden Years Iclloship, noun, Cornniunity United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. Speaker 	Counts 
Agricultural Agent John Mathis. 

Youth Programs Inc. training session for new 
volunteers, 7:30 p.m.. 109 N. Park Ave., Sanford. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenader,, senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
Seminole County Chapter Florida Audubon Society. 2 

p.m., Florida Power and Light, N. Myrtle Ave.. Sanford. 
A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, for high risk per-

sons, 9 a.m. to noon. Free glaucoma and high blood 
pressure tests, 14 p.m., Longwood Clinic, Church and 
Wilma. 

Prospective "Sound of Sunshine" Chapter of Sweet 
Adeilnes membership booster night, 8 p.m., St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church, 9913 Bear Lake Rd. Barbershop 
style singing for women. 

Norman DeVere Howard Chapter, United Daughters 
of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Charles 
Steenwerth, 208 W. 17th St., Sanford. Ret. Cmdr. Gil. 
Strickland will speak on "One Nation, Undivided." 

I 	 I HOSPITAL NOTES 

HARVEST 
1% 	 FRESH 

DEEP SOUTH 

PEA NUT r-ni~m 	 VINE RIPE 
BUTTER 

H 

29 	
TOMATOES 

4JAR 001.1
11 $ D...p S'' 

Apple Jelly 	
6JI 	

LBS. 
,IAPILy FRESH LLIILIE 

ROMAINE........ IS49c 
/ 

RAPT 	 MArCIA DIET 

- ,Orange Juice 	Y 99c Margarine . 2 	71 
Y,PFMAND f CTPS ) 	 BLUE BONNET 

Margarine . 3 	99c Spread 	• 2 $129 DAN JQ U TUS 
Pears 4 	$100 	 - . . . . . 	 - 
FRE 5., 	 - 

Strawberries 3 	$169 	 SUPERBRAND  

P i pe 1%00 	

AV 

e, 	EACH $119 	TWIN OR POPS 	
U. S. NO. I 

	

I I 	 WHITE 
ASTOR (4 PK GR 3 PK 	

C 	
FUDGE BARS 	POTATOES Corn-On-Cob 	PKG 79 

j :J: 
OR 
mas. 2  

:; I 5 9c1 1 691 

	

opping 	2  ALL VARIETIES PET 

Fruit Cobblers - 	99c 

W D FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

I U. S. 
 

-r 

-.SANFORD 
•••. j_ --C- - 

V 

6 PACK THERMO 

COASTERS 
KEEPS DRINKS 

. DELICIOUSL Y 
COLD OR HOT 
MUCH LONGE R ' 

a 

REG77C 

GENII ZIP TOP 

LIGHTER 
DISPOSABLE 

DISPOSABLE BUTANE 
LIGHTER IN ASSID 

OIORS LIMIT TWO 

BEG 
51 19 

BOAT & PIER 
ROD HOLDER 

4, .'t 'AL RE 

A DJU STA BLE 
SI flINGS 

Y96 i4 

,1' TWICE THE PRINTS 
CII an aura III elpitnIs wtlh a,ory r011 of 
color or black and ,,NII turn dIeIop.d a, 
PImled lOOM AND EVERYDAY ( 

TWICE THE FILM 
When you p*ck up pour dselOp,d hIm and p'inha buy 
two roll. al Kodicolo, or black and whdo print him Iê, 
Ira ,equl.r p.ca l one TODAY AND EVERYDAy 

1b 	 Alk, 
SALE ENDS 
WED. 

P0. SL.P,A, 
10 AM 10 7 P.I 

"E'I DAIL' 
1 A',4 4 	90,%J 

SOME ITEMS 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

01110 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Amin: 'Not Guilty' 

In Deaths Of Plot Suspects 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan 

President Idi Amin says he is not worried 
about mounting international protests over 
the deaths of three prominent Ugandans 
accused of plotting against him because he 
was "not guilty of any crime." 

In Kenya, which has been frequently at odds 
With Amin, a newspaper report quoted a 
Ugandan refugee as saying Amin's gunmen 
were killing hundreds of civilians in northern 
Uganda. 

Anglican Archbishop Janani Luwum and 
government ministers Charles Oboth.Ofumbe 
and Erinyao Oryema were killed Wednesday 
when the car in which they were riding over-
turned on their way to an interrogation 
session, Ugandan officials said. 

Helicopter Crash Kills 3 

BOTWOOD, Nfld. (AP) - A Canadian 
military helicopter crashed, killing all three 
persons aboard, during a winter war exercise 
4.0 miles west of here, a military spokesman 
said. 

The spokesman said Friday all three men 
were based at the Canadian Fok Lebase in 
Gagetown, N.B. He identified the dead as 
Capt. Frank Levesque, 28, of Winnipeg; Sgt. 
Stephen Smith, 36, of Oromocto, NB., and 
Major Richard St. Germain, 31, also of 
Oromocto. 

About 700 men of the 2nd Batallion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment from Camp Gagetown, 
N.B., as well as helicopter squadrons from 

Gagetown and Ottawa are taking part in the 
military exercise. 

C11135 Kiowa 	helicopter, 	a light ob- 
servation craft, was en route to Corner Brook 
in western Newfoundland on a liason trip 
when it went down Thursday afternoon. 

Energy Proposals Criticized 

QUEBEC (AP) - Energy Minister Guy 
Joron has expressed disappointment at briefs 
submitted to a legislature committee on 
energy policy by multinational oil companies. 

Rather than discussing energy policy as the 
cornerstone of the society of tomorrow, the 
seven major firms operating in Quebec 
'simply take the situation as it existed in the 

past and project it into the future," Mr. Joron 
told the committee this week. 

The minister insisted that energy policy 
must be seen as just a tool for designing a new 
society and a distinctive blueprint for 
Quebec's economic development based on 
conservation and rational use of energy 
resources. 

Pipeline Estimate Increases 

OTTAWA ( AP) - The estimated cost of a 
northern natural gas pipeline proposed by 
Canadian Arctic Gas Pipeline Ltd. of Toronto 
has increased by $475 million to just under $9 
billion, the company says. 

In a new filing with the National Energy 
Uoard, the company said the higher cost re-
sults from a one-year delay in the expected 
finishing date for the pipeline and various 
design changes. 

A company spokesman said the cost 
estimate covers only the cost of the pipeline 
through Canada, and not the cost of a con-
necting line across Alaska and additional 
facilities to distribute gas in the United States. 

Vance Meets With Hussein 

\MM.-N, Jordan (AP) - U.S. Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance today flew to Saudi Arabia, 
the fifth stop on his Middle East factfinding 
tour, after a daylong visit in Jordan with King 
Hussein. 

Meanwhile, Beirut newspapers reported 
today that the United States has pledged to 
prevent Israel from invading or annexing any 
part of south Lebanon. 

Vance breakfasted with Hussein today and 
then left for Saudi Arabia, where he will 
confer with Crown Prince Fahd, Foreign 
Minister Saud al-Faisal and other officials on 
Middle East peace and oil. 

Remote Triggered Bomb? 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — 
Security sources said Saturday they believe a 
remote control device was used to set off a 
bomb that ripped a 10-by-15 foot hole in an 
airport runway only seconds after President 
Jorge Videla's plane took off. 

Witnesses said the twin-engine executive jet 
carrying the president and 10 other persons 
shuddered from the force of the blast, which 
occurred almost directly under the jet 20 see-
otids alter it took off. 

-w MEN'S 
KNIT 
WALK 

SHORTS 

OUR CHOICE 

1F c' 	O SOLIDS OR 
I 	fANCIES 

REG 17 99 

88 

FEBRUARY 13, 1977 DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: 

Linda S. Cornelius 
Sanford: Margaret Denning 
Hattie R. Bagley TamI T. Holloway 
Elizabeth P. Carpenter Eric Lustier 
Daisy Kinard Rose Marie Perkins 
ClauIe Mae Martin Lucille Reynolds 
James Perlier Julio Rivas Jr. 
Lucille Reynolds Leslie L. Smith 
Annie 	Catherine 	Edwards, Edna R. Walker 

DeBary Evelyn 	Crabtree, 	Brandon 
Dorothy B. Hill, DeBary Thelma E. Stevens, DeBary 
Sylvia C. Messner, Deltona Rar.dn!1 	M. 	McLendon, 
Ruth Rlngwaid, Deltona DeLund 
Janet 	M. 	Omey, 	Orange, Harry S. Brodt, Deltona 

Texas Louise Bro, Deitona 
Phyllis Goodmanson, Deltona 
Dora M. Salts, Deltona 
Otto Schultz, Deltona 

WEATHER Thelma 	Marjorie 	Willett, 
Deltona 

Ella Wisnlews)d, Deltona 
Partly cloudy and warns With Richard A. DunfGrd, Geneva 

a 	good 	chance 	011 	showers. Edna M. Baird, Longwood 
Gradual clearing and t111IL5 Larry Vann, Merritt Inland 
cooler Sunday and Sunday Frank Uebelacker, Orange 
night. Highs In mid 70s 	lows City 
near So. Corine P. 	Roberts, Winter 

SUNDAY'S TIDES Springs 
Daytona Beach: 	high 0:29 

am., 10:29 p.m., low 3:33 am., ___________ 
3:52p.m. ___MONUMENT CO 

Port Canaveral: 	NO 8:57  
a.m., 120 p.m., low 2:47 a.m., 
3:11 p.m. PH in -oil 

 

Bayport: hIgh 2:21 am., 2:41 _________________ 
p.m., low 8:53 a.m., 4:08 P.M. 

f 



1. 	and for 8-track tape, send $8 95 to. . 

Evening Hera.W 
km N. FItKN( II AVE.. SANFOHI) I'I.A. 32771 

\rt'a U, 'd .1fl5.322.261 I or 8,11.9993 

Sunday, February 20, 1977-6A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN II, OSIIHIN, Editor 

JSiPfl rl V. 	!'Kl.F:. Ath't 	Jirector 

H''tia' l)divt'rt : ii-k. , t*'nls: Miqith. $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20. Year. SM 10 l \ImL In Firida saint' as home deliver). All 
other mail: Month. $2.70: 6 Months. $i6.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

BEFORE: 

[The Seminole Scene 

Dr. Jekyll And Incumbent Hyde 
At first It didn't eem like too great a 

request. The awed citizen stood In front of 
the news desk and timorously announced 
he was about to e his big shot. He was 

rolng to rim for public office. 
Over the years, the scenario has 

repeated Itself time and time again. It will 
continue to happen as long as there are 
people running for public office — and 
newspapers to write about them. 

AFTER : 

Policy Hints 

Not In Tune 
One item on Vice President Walter Mondale' 

agenda in Tokyo was to assure the Japanese th 
there would be no more "shocks" from Washingto 
in the way of unexpected changes in U.S. foreig 
policy. 

Japan has been slow to forgive the American 
for not advising them in advance of Presiden 
Nixon's historic decision to open relations wit] 
Communist China in 1972. Presumably Mr. Mon 
dale has now explained President Carter's idea 
about reducing U.S. troop commitments in Souti 
Korea — an issue of great concern to the Japanesi 
and one which merits full discussion betweet 
Washington and Tokyo before any policy Is an 
nounced. 

Mr. Mondale's six-nation tour has beer 
valuable in this principal respect, giving our alli 
and trading partners an idea of what to expect froir, 
the Carter administration and what Mr. Cartel 
expects from them. But even as Mr. Mondale was  
winging homeward there were signs that the ad 
ministration is coming up with some surprises — ii 
not shocks 	in foreign policy. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance told a news 
conference he is willing to discuss normalization of 
relations with Cuba without "preconditions." This 
is a sharp turn from our previous policy of linking 
Cuban relations with a change in Fidel Castro's 
support of guerrillas in southern Africa and sub-
version in Latin America. 

He also said steps are being considered to 
normalize relations with Peking, which doubtless 
means a change in policy toward the Chinese on 
Taiwan. And he hopes "in the near future" to start 
normalizing relations with Hanoi, which raises the 
question fo whether an accounting of missing 
Americans in Indochina will continue to be linked 
with, that policy. 

What is puzzling is where President Carter fits 
into these significant foreign policy initiatives. It 
turns out that Mr. Carter was not consulted before 
the State Department issued a statement of protest 
over Moscow's treatment of the dissenting scientist 
Andrei Sakharov. In fact, he says he's not sure 
whether it was a good idea, since high-level 
relations with the Russians could suffer if we ap-
pear to be "preaching" to their government. 

Mr. Carter wants to change the style of 
American diplomacy, and give it a more visible 
moral content. He drummed on that theme during 
his campaign, finding fault with the behind-the-
scenes maneuvering that characterized the Henry 
Kissinger era. 

The style we are seeing right now is not 
reassuring. 

For starkrs the person who allows pullet 
himself to be "toadied" up Is to blame. He 	One theory there's one game for the 
should realize he's there to serve a term, players and a second for the onlookers. 
maybe two. Then the baton will be passed The funny thing about that saying Is It's all 
on to some other deserving soul. 	too true. 
The lion's share of the blame, however, 	Don't moan about politicians and poor 

falls on Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen, performance if you don't, personally, hold 
And, of course, let us never forget "The your elected officers to the promises they 
System." 	 made during the campaign. 

Wake up citizens. Politicians aren't 	Average citizens during elections run The change from Dr. Jekyll to Mr. Hyde What a bunch of bull .., 	 elected to serve themselves. They aren't around, promising this and promising comes only after Joe Ordinary becomes an 	Like corporation executives, politicians there to kowtow to. They are there to serve that, but the truth Is they couldn't deliver offict holder. The once shy citizen suddenly are there to do a job. And the best 	your needs. 	 half the promises — even if they wanted to, is transformed Into Mr. Superduper, At executives I've known were not preten- 	But, generally It's the electorate who or Intended to 6. least that's the way he sees himself. 	b us; they didn't have to be. That's true, 	seems awed by the very people they 	There are well-meaning officeholders. 

	

And, the reason he Is led to believe he Is also, of some politicians, but there's 	elected to represent them In public office. And we have some right here In Seminole Extraordinary l because the people he always the "Joe Average" who thinks It's absurd. WK..t the populace should do, County. But even the vision of a well-works for (the voters) are ordinary voters electing him to some office makes and not a day should be wasted, is keep meaning person can be clouded by citizens who want favors play up to him, him something special. Some of the worst tabs on the performance of politicians "Toadyism." make him think he Is the greatest thing people a system has to offer have been 	they've elected. Demand they perform the 	In conclusion, voters, let's view since canned beer. A lot of "toadies" elected to public office. And, in all fairness 	job they were elected to perform. 	politicians In the proper perspective. And "butter" Mr. Politician up. Those same — so have some of the best. 	 And, most of all, never, never forget that that Is as elected representatives who Toadies wouldn't have given him the time 	Generally, the smaller the office, the 	an elected official is  paid public servant, serve the people. When they Ignore your 

	

'of day a week before he won the election, bigger an officeholder believes himself to 	not an attraction In some sort of ridiculous pleas, turn them out of office. It's that For the winners, It's Mr. this and Mr. that. he once he's elected. Who's to blame? 	sideshow who performs when strings are simple. 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 20, 177-7A 

The kid on the tricycle pedalled fwiously, his 	Can It be that the only way he can convince himself 	trikes is the family driveway with those teenagers 
tiny tennis ahoes forcing pedals up and down en fast 	he Is really moving with any speed Is by making 	who tend to race their engines, squeal their tires, Around 	that eyes couldn't stop the motion. He leaned far 	versions otthe same sounds he made when he rode 	and create a noise level only slightly short of sonic 
forward, intent on the sidewalk In front of him. 	that tricycle In Imaginary sitnstlona? 	 booms. 
From his throat cajnea sound llkeallon with 	"ft sounds pIaIbis," according to Dr. Burton 	

It would be Intereding to we such a study done, 9 	scratchy throat. 	 Blau, Altamonte Springs psychologist. 	
perhaps by 	 companies which must 

0'r 

"Varroonm," he ,hn.stM at the top of Ida hines. 
Not too many years passed and the boy was now 	hni goes on to dL"t'ss a euject that Is heavy o 	hear the brunt of the teenager's csrelca driving 

16. Behind the wheel of a car (a present from 	the minds of "sports" fans throughout Florida right 	habits. 

his tennis-shod feet against 	 racing. 	 study done on race drivers, 	w members and 
folks like the tricycle of years gone by) he pushed 	now with Sunday's Daytona 500 — automobile 	It might be equally interesting to see a almlls 

roared. The sounds were the same, but the vehicle 	 whole Idea of racing Is an expression of 	
'behind 

involved In the "sport" of daring death from 
different, 	 strong, deep emotions," he says, "that might not 	behind the wheel of an automobile. 

Most of us understand that the child on 	come out any other way. For instance, it's an U- 	If studies should show that the tendency to 

The Clock 	tlIC)'Cle is playing "let's Pretend." 	 presslon of aggression. It provides an acceptable 	brutalize an automobile into  show of noise and 
wheeler may be a huge truck, a fire engine or a 	for emotions that might not otherwise be eW Is related to childhood fantasies, then perhaps 

BYMARYLINTIII'ON 	police car as he pretends he is an 	 permitted expression," says Blau. 	
parents could be taught to counteract the problem 

Is It also possible that the 16-year-old behind the 	Blau says he Is unaware of any studies that 	when It first occurs In their children — at the age of 
wheel on the verge of facing his own adulthood Is 	might have been done correlating the fantasies of 	four or five as they pedal around the neighborhood 
dill, to some degree, playing "A let's pretend?" 	children roaring up the sidewalk and parking their 	on a tricycle. 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Jackson Key 

Figure In 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Dirty Trick 
Proposed, 6, 

III 

D iscarded WarnkeVote " ' 111 
J'H:

-- 
1irI' % .1I 

~, 	I 	. 	. 	!~' 
WASHINGTON — "You must have been 

1- 	.. Ctv.. 	00 	 ,  
WASHINGTON — Much of the initiative in the 

crazy. Didn't you ever hear of Watergate? If this 
11 

challenge to President Carter's nominee for the 
nation's principal arms control post Is coming gets out It would destroy Carter." 
directly from associates of one of the most in. 	man doing the talking Is Barry Jagoda, - 

Jimmy Carter's former transition press fluentlal senators In the president's own party. 
now holds the $37,800-a-year position of That development provides one of the best 

illustrations of the extent to which Carter's Special Assistant to the President for Media and 
"honeymoon" aith ring.. 	. i,.._, Puhib' Aff.Ir, 11* I. n,ing.1 I,, a 	h,,..I. I... 

'Parties & Politics 

Proceeds from books touting his plan In 
detail will apparently go Into his campaign 
chest. The books sell for $3 per copy for 
soft cover and $4 per copy for hardcover. 

Within the compounds, which Hodges 
said would have to be somewhat like 
"Army pods" with heavy law en-
forcement, persons could engage In the 
types of vice they desire. 

who spells her Independent party, af-
filiation with a small "I," has been named 
to a National Committee of State 
Legislators which will be making an ex-
tensive study of election laws and voter 
registration systems throughout the 
country. 

Miss Wilson Is the only Independent state 
senator In the nation. 	- 	 - 

Obviously thinks this Is on way of 
replacing taxes. 

In one section of his 82-page books, 
Hodges explains his view of the term 
"crackpot." 

"Careful consideration should be used 
by the general public when using labels 
such as crackpot and many other brands, 
for many times these mere expressions 

.... .._.. £_ ._2___ AL_S - 

Trimming That Fat 
The federal government, because of the self-serving 

bureaucratic assumption that bigger is better, spends about $10 
billion a year for services that could be provided more ef-
ficiently and less expensively by private firms. 

Maintenance, cafeteria services, security, data processing 
are among the several occupational areas In which government 
competes with the commercial sector. 

But a 20-year effort to have many functions performed 
under contract has been effectively stymied by government 
employe unions and powerful congressional chairmen. Contract 
negotiation Is limited by "prevailing wage" requirement.,, 
which often wipe out the potential economies. 

Now, however, cod-cutters In the Office of Management 
and Budget, have insisted that the fringe benefits enjoyed by 
federal workers be Included In making cost comparisons. 

The result is an approximate hike of 18 per cent In the 
comparative cost of government labor. Private contractors 
suddenly discovered they could compete on an equal footing. 

A new effort on the part of bureaucrats to change the rules 
may lead to a confrontation with President Carter, who has 
declared his own zeal for cutting costs. If he means It, the tax-
paying public will benefit. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

After the dinner, there will be dancing 
until 1 a.m. 

Among the standing-room-only crowd 
that attended Republican Congressman 
Richard Kelly's town hail meeting at the 
L.ongwood City Hall this week could easily 
be spotted Democratic State Rep. Robert 
(Bobby) Hattaway of Altamonte Springs. 

- 	 - 	 '..av uui not w give that person a 	tier appointment to the ethics and 	Although unannounced, Hattaway Is overtime to come up with his platform. He 	He says his plan Is one of "moral and 	tJnderhis plan, a lengthy system ofi-ules break In life when It may mean so much to elections committee of the National expected to be a strong contender for proposes that a series of "pla-cities, vice legal justification aimed at morally and 	and regulations would be established for them In their hardships. 	 Conference of State Legislatures was Kelly's congressional seat In the 1978 facilities" be established around the date, safely legalizing a phase of vice for 	the operation of the facilities and a set of 	"So-called crackpots, If they are ac- announced by Minnesota Speaker of the elections. By the time the election rolls contending these facilities would aid In the humanitarian purpose of reducing 	fees as well. Although he doesn't place tually afflicted, need help, not hindrance," House, Martin 0. Sabo, president of the around Hattaway will probably know reduction of crime, 	 frustration and crime." 	 emphasis on the resulting revenues, he he says. 	 National Conference of State Legislators. Kelly better than Kelly knows himself. 
- -- 

______________ 	
The last line In the book is one of the 	She was nominated for the post by 	Hattaway has announced that the 

more telling. "[4 us therefore do what we Florida State Senate president, Lew Seminole County Legislative delegation, of 
can, In our own way, to achieve the highest Brantley. 	 which he Is chairman, will hold Its next 
morals for man." 	 The first meetings of the national hearing at the Altamonte Springs City Hall 

committee will be in Washington, D.C. on on Feb. 28 at 3 p.m. 
7.

- 	 :-s 	
Councilmen Harry Terry and Cliff March M. i-' 0,  1 	 i' ':,, '-' 	 Nelson, who are old friends, were pitted 	 Milton Kast, Casselberry's finance 

. 	 "1).i 	 " 	against one another In Lake Mary this 	 director, Is running his department with 

	

.- 	
)&..° 	 week when both were nominated as deputy 	 an Iron hand, many of those city employes 

mayor of the city. 	 Final details on the local GOP's annual 	who must work for him are saying. 

	

-.4.'-, 	 f' 0 0 	o 	 Since the members of council had to vote Lincoln Day Dinner Feb. 26 at 8p.m., at 	Kast, who Is said to be an expert In 

1-4

•
7X" 
	 \ 	COO 	

. 	 openly (secret ballots in cases like this are Lord Chwnley's Pub In Altamonte Springs financial matters, after all his years of 
-. 	 against the law), Terry joked that he are being completed. 	 experience In the private sector, may not k 	 would vote for Nelson 11 Nelson would vote 	Former AgrIculture Secretary Earl Butz 	be attuned to the special treatment, the 

l /a :. 	
,;';. 	

for him. 	 Is to be guest speaker. 	 special way that publicly owned en- '' 	- 	 •... 	1 	 / 	 "You vote for me and I'll vote for you," 	The recipient of this year's outstanding 	terprises are required to handle their 
4, 	 he said, "or If you vote for yourself, I'll Republican award Is being kept a closely 	customers, according to those corn- r 	 ,j 	. 	 vote for myself." 	 guarded secret. 	 plaining. / 	

. 	

Nelson was called upon first and he 	On the same evening, Bobby and Patti L 	 - 	 .. ( . 	"''.'."_, .., 	
- 	 voted for himself. Terry, the senior Brantley will host a cocktail party at their 	The Casselberry City Council meeting - 	 -. 00 	 - . 

	

- -. 	

member of council In the less than four- Markham Woods home with Butz as guest normally held Monday nights has been 

	

- • 	• • 	
- iAJtOri 	- 	' 	 year-old municipality, won by 3-2. 	of honor. Mrs. Brantley said this will give 	cancelled this week In observance of 

	

i I.'lils'5'vrzJ..pf:1. 	 everyone a chance to meet the former 	Washington's Birthday, a holiday for city 

. 	
State Sen. Lori Wilson of Cocoa Beach, agriculture secretary on a personal basis. 	employes. 

	

U' 	 Off 

..--- 	 IWJ uvcii - 	 .. — 	— .n. a. a ..n .#wua 
political reporter, Richard Reeves, titled .1. • marllytermlnated_ifindeedIteveresistet 	• 	

.ii:::... 	 month byHarcourt,Brace andJoyoyj, 
The key figure In the mushrooming conflict Is 	 t,G 	I "Convention," which will be published next 

P Ess Governor Candidate Would Establish 'Vice Facilities 
7

__. ;I , 	

The "this" Jagoda was so concerned abOut, 	
tatewideelectlons are nearly two years 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., one of a doses 	 / 

men who lot out to Carter In last year's 
Democratic presidential primaries. Jackson is 	 .. 	- 

. 	 opponents' walkIalkies and the 	ee maJo 	 termites and soon will be vying for public 

	

according to Reeves, was a plan by certain key 	 away, but candidates for the governor's one of the country's most outspoken proponents 

	

Carter aides to eavesdrop electronically on thelt 	,offlce are popping oat of the woodwork like of both the strongest possible defense posture 
and a give-no.quarter attitude In dealing with the TV networks at the Democratic National Con- 
Soviet Union. 	 - ventlon last July. 	

I 	The candidates will be looking for The 111 kept secret on Capitol 	
-- 	 . - 	-. 	

The Idea was ultimately scrapped when 	something different to say or promote that Jackson's advisors are deeply Involved In 

	

Jagoda threatened to tell either Mr. Carter or his 	will capture the public's imagination. coordinating and organizing opposition to Paul 	 campaign manager, Hamilton Jordan, about It. 	 Among the first few — Aubyn Hodges — C. Warnke, Carter's choice to be director of the 	 But the way this story has been Ignored shows 	must have been working his Imagination Arms Control and Disarmament 	 JOHN CU NNIFF 	 why many Republicans believe that the national 
According to congressional sources active in 	 media employs a double-standard when It 

that effort, Richard M. Perle, a senior member comes to reporting on GOP "dirty tricks" as 
of Jackson's staff and the senator's second- 	Ma Bell's Happy  Fy compared to "dirty tricks" by the Democrats(, ranking foreign policy advisor, has played a As Reeves tells It, planning for the project strategic role In the day-to-day maneuvering 	 was begun In April of last year by William over the Warnke nomination. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — For the second time In prompted a lot of Institutions and Individuals 	Slmon a Carter campaign aide who Is now a 

Perle rejects that characterization of his 	two years and the 11th since 1959, Ma Bell has call their brokers. Prices rose generally. 	$34,300-a-year Deputy Staff Assistant to the 
activities, but he acknowledges that, In response nourished her brood, now numbering nearly 	n fact, AT&Ts dividends appear tohave 	President, and James GammllJ, Mr. Carter's 
to requests, he has distributed to "some people t three million shareholders, with a dividend In- Influence on the market than AT&r. • convention coordinator who now holds a 135,000. 
know" copies of a controversial anonymous crease. 	 traordlnary earnings, which totaled $3. billion a-year pod as the President's Deputy Director 
memorandum criticizing Warnke's previous 	The American Telephone & Telegraph Co., last year, a 22 per cent Increase over 	$315 for Personnel. Rick flutchenson, an aide to 
public statements on disarmament, 	 which operates the system, announced Wednes- billion earned in 	 Jordan who now Is a $3$,?O0.aiear Staff 

	

That unsigned memo Is generally a factual day that the new quarterly dividend would be 	But there are problems with such numbers: Assistant to the President, also knew about the 
account of Warnke's written and spoken corn- $1.00 a share, or $420 a year, a return of nearly They are so large as to almost lose meaning. ments In the area of arms control. It emphasizes, 6.5 per cent a year. 	 What do you compare them to? 	 It was In the course of a conversation with a however, his "soft-line" positions and described 	At that rate — and don't forget, many people 	The company has close to a million employes, Georgia Tech electronics specialist, Ronald bins as an advocate of "the unilateral aban- bought In at much lower prices and so have more than 130 million telephones Installed and, Pearl, about a possible backup communications donment by the United States of every weapons higher effective returns — the loyalty of based on a 1fl5 average, probably will be ban- system for the convention that Simon raised the system which Is subject to negotiation at the shareholders In the nation's largest corporate cUing close to 500 million messages a day this question about the capability of monitoring their Strategic Arms Limitation Talks." 	 concern has been rewarded and preserved. 	year. 	 opponents' communications, as well as those of 

	

A high return Is considered wise these days by 	 the networks, says Reeves. When Pearl said this 

	

The memo concludes: "Warnke supports managers of blue chip corporations, because 	It Is only by breaking down AT&T's numbers could be done, Simon gave the go-ahead and unilateral arms reductions to levels far below they must protect themselves against 
	we can appreciate the significance — the $30,000 worth of equipment from catalogs was anything being proposed In current arms competition of high interest rates In banks and $4.20 a share In dividends, the more than $6 a selected and suppliers were told that it might be limitation talks. He doubts the usefulness of such bonds. 	 share In earnings, the $65 price for each of 607.5 needed. talks, preferring to see unilateral U.S. 	Jotis D. deButts, chairman, made It perfectly million shares outstanding. [nitatives." 	 clear he understood his shareholders' yearning 	Not everyone, however, Is happy about 	In an Interview, Pearl, who worked In the 

Jackson's public stance hi one of being not just for security and long-term growth, but AT&T's numbers, A good many 	 Carter campaign as a part of the Georgia 
"disturbed at some of the positions and for something right now, for immediate 	week are Irritated that telephone rates should "Peanut Brigade" that campaigned in New 
recommendations made by Mr. Warnke." He 	AT&T strives to keep the family happy. 	rise while the company reports such healthy Ham 	 and as Mr. Carter's staff liaison to 
has not formally declared his opposition to the upon our ability to maintain continuing Investor earnings and dividends. 	 the Georgia delegation at the convention, 
nomination and one political ally says "he 	' 	Interest In our business that our long-term 	You can be certain AT&T doesn't see It that 

basically confirmed the Reeves account. 
necessarily made up his mind Irrevocably to go service capability ultimately depends," said way at all. It feels Its rates are reasonable; it 	Reeves quotes Gamrnilj as saying that the all the way" because that step could mean an deButts. 	 feels Its dividends are 	 monitoring plan was abandoned on June 10, the early break with carter. 	 A happy brood, that Is, means a happy hen. 	The reasoning goes like this: We live In a day after Mr. Carter won the Ohio primary, 0 	11 I' 

because "the nomination was locked up by then 
About a fifth of AT&T's shareholders participate capitalist system. We can enlarge and Improve and 

the backup system just didn't seem cod- 
But the depths of dissatisfaction are dearly In a dividend reinvestment plan that funnels the our companies only by the Infusion of capital- effective." 

evidenced in the comments of Ben F. Wat- dividends right back Into more shares to finance CapItal infusions come from people with extra tenberg, a longtime Jackson political advisor: growth. 	
money who want to Invest to make more. 	On June 30, Pearl and Simon flew from "We are just outraged by Carter's foreign policy 	Ma Bell's happy family Is also Influential. 	Therefore, you must keep your shareholders Atlanta where they met In a bar In New York and appointments., . The whole Jackson point of When the dividend Increase was announced at happ) If you are to maintain efficiency and in- the plan was Laid out by Pearl for Simon, view Is left out of the dialogue." 	 double what many analysts had expected It novatlon. 	 Gammill, Hutcheson, and Jagoda. It was here 

JACK AND FRcflN 	 that Jagoda made his threat and the Idea was 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Racing Fan Replies 

One would think that news stories are 
written by knowledgeable people. I am 
still waiting to read an article written 
by the Evening Herald that tells motor 
racing like it really is. 

The editor Is thumbs down on motor 
racing, basing this conclusion on one 
Indy 500 race and a speech given by 
Parnelli Jones, to a class of high school 
students, as reported in an article last 
week. I consider that very one sided. 

Knowing every aspect of racing, I 
decided to try my hand at reporting. 
Equipped with knowledge, gut feeling, 
insight and terriffic Interviews I sud-
denly found myself feeling like an artist 
trying to paint a picture without a 
brush. 

Guess who sat in rain at Indianapolis 
Speedway for three days In a garbage 
bag waiting for the race to dart? That's 
right, the same person that takes her 
family to the races In a camper. Some 
day, when I get my merit badge for 
journalism, I will tell you how we go 
camping. 

Mar) tin Tipton Is a great Journalist 
and super photographer when she 
sticks to what she knows and un-
derstands. 

One trip to Daytona on a practice day 
and a quick tour through the pit area 
certainly doesn't qualify one to be an 
authority and decide that, "Spectators 
are there for the spilling of someone 
elses blood and the stimulation of their 
fears." 

"The thrill when you sit In the fiont 
seat, the sensation of going 150 miles an 
hour or more, the pull of the g4orces as 
the car goes around a curve Is the most 
exciting, stimulating thing I have ever 
felt." That's right, It was me "Ole Mean 
Jean", my nose right In the windshield. 

A. J. Foyt's nose tucked under Cale 
Yarborough's tail drifting at 200 miles 
an bow, with seven hungry wolves 
dosing In. Tire marks on Rutherford 

cropped. Pearl subsequently notified his sup- 

'It's Your Responsibility equipment would not be needed. 

Understandably, those Involved are reluctant Atroc ities In toed talk about the plan, which Pearl has told me 
Included the possible monitoring of Internal 
network communications "either by hooking up WASHINGTON_Uedm 	In Panama under extreme duress, was smuggled everyday happening." The report 	 to the networks directly or thrçIugh the air- 

The  states 	 Adventure In Listening decide whether to give up the Panama Canal out of the country. Some of Its allegations have fidavits and details about tue torture usat 	waves." When I reached Mr. Simon, he denied Zone, a colonial strip that Is offensive to all Latin been confirmed by diplomatic sources. 	Inflicted, 	 everything, referring me to Jagoda. 	 Seldom I anyone completely Indifferent 
America. 	 The report charges that Torrljoe political 	It also charges, as we reported in 1973, that 	Gamrnffl told me that such a plan was indeed 	 to music, but there seem to be many 

We warned on Nov. 3), 1976, citing secret opponents have been shot, drowned, beaten, 	members of TorriJos' family and high considered but that at the New York City 	 people who limit their tastes to one par- 
Intelligence reports, that the canal Issue was sexually abuied and electrically shocked. It 	Panamanian officials are Involved hi In- meeting It was killed In "five seconds." There 	ticular type. However, one of the simplest 
a "ticking time bomb" about to explode, 	names 32 people who allegedly, have been ternational narcotics smuggling, 	 never was any real plan, he says, saying that 	ways to add "zest" to your life Is by In- 

President Jimmy Carter gave It top priority murdered by the Tort-i jos government. 	 These allegations could upset the delicate Pearl was "simply a technician giving in- 	 creasing your musical awareness, by 
after he took charge of foreign affairs. He 	For example, a Roman Catholic pried, negoUaUo for a new Panama Canal treaty. 	formation from a technical point of view. 	 becoming more adventurous In your 
dispatched a crack negotiating team, headel by Hector Gallegos, was arrested by the 	

listening. 
the veteran diplomat Ellsworth Bunker, to Panamanian National Guard In June, 1971. He 	Footnote: A Panamanian Embassy 	Gaminill puts all the blame for the Idea on 	

yj Is your taste us music right now? 
Pii 	tlst week. Its secret tructiona 	to had been organizing agricultural cooperatives 	3pukeszuan said the charges were fabricated by Pearl, saying that he was the only one proposing 	

J't. If VflhI 'InIm In h 	f I 1P flflh' 
seek a resaonable formula that will permit the his hnproverlsbej parish. Apparently, he found Americ

an opponents of a new canal treaty and such an eavesdropping plan, that none of the United States to relinquish sovereignty over this himself working against use interests of some Panamanian opponents of the Tort-i joe regime. Carter daft favored such an Idea. 	 1 strip of Panamanian territory. 	 local relatives of the Panamanian dictator. HeInviedusto 	Panama to see foro 	
Pearl tells a different story however, saying 

But there are some flies In the diplomatic Diplomatic sources confirm that Gallegos has whether there Is torture, an Invitation we will be that an
y
thin

g he talked about w
as 

as a result of 
ofntment. Ominous cracks have appeared, for not been heard from since. 	 happy to accept If we can be guaranteed access, questions he was asked by Simon. He says 

that 
example, In the Panam,niln economy. Die- 	"me usual pattern," states use report, 	unannounced, to any prisons we wish to inspect, he did not originate the Idea of listenin

g In on 
tators habitually try to divert public attention that a person is arrested without. warrant 	without government escort. Only proven either Mr. Carter's opponents or the networas. 
from their domestic failures by stirring up an without accusation, 

cc
us

a
ti

on 
and 

usen use autisorities terrorists, agitators and subversives have been emotional Issue. There Is concern that Panama's deny any knowledge of their whereabouts, exiled rather 	 , 	 Rick Hutchenson Is equally evasive. He tells 
___ 	

me that there's not much to the Reeves story. 	r 
military dicator, Omar Torrijos, might forego a Sometimes the victim Is released after queM1in spokesm 	

"We were Just looking at various kinds of 
reasonable seUJjg and use the canal 

u a or torture or both, and sometimes nothing more 	OilING THE WHEEIi — Senate Finance communicLona systems," he says. "One kind 
political 	 is heard about the victimn', 	 Cbalt-inaj Russell Long, D.-L&, the Unabashe

d we could talk through and It could monitor too." 	 C 
President Carter, for his pail, has pledged to 	The date police seldom allow relatives to champion of the oil and gas Interests, beat back 

The whole thing was dropped as soon as It was 	 Y 
restore morality to U foreign policy and to claim the vlctlinss' abused bodies. But the report an attempt last month to curb his power. 	brouglit up, he says 
take a stand against nations that abuse human alleges that tot, bodies — those of student 	Afterward, the grateful Ln dispatched 	

Barry Jagoda is also reluctant to discuss the 	Y 

rights. He has Just received a confidential report Marlene Mendlzat*1, st
udent Dorita Moreno, private letters to the senators who supported 	wu i 	tim about what he Is 

	

from Rep. Jobs Murphy, D.-N.Y., about torture lawyer Ruben Miro and Eduardo White — were bins. He was "very grateful," he wrote, that the quoted as saying In 
the Reeve book, be says he 	 a 

rna 
under Tot-rijos. Murphy pointedly urged the recovered and showed evidence 0*' torture. 	senators had let the committee and "me as 	am't remember precisely what he said, 	 d 
president not to surrender the Panama Canal 	mere are no Individual rights In Panama chairman" cont inued to use ,,our best 

==as 

	

renUiinkin the appearai
until the allegations have been cleared up. 	where, the report alleges, "the unwarrantedjudgment" 00 tax matters, Added Long: "You 	that being proposed would 

The disturt4ng report, written and translated search of homes by the military police Li an will not be dhappolnted." 	 appear to resemble Wat4,i.gate 

- - - ---. — — -P-- -. 	r— 

who care little for music, chances are you 
generally tune your radio to one particular 
itatlon. 

What sort of music does It feature? Do 
ou really listen to the music or do you 
cave It on for "background" or "corn-
sany." 

How does the music affect you? Does the 
hythm make you want to dance, the sad 
yrlcs make you weep' Do the lighthearted 
nogs make you happy? Perhaps you 
onsLitestly catch yourself strumming 
our fingers In rhythm or humming along. 

so, then you are already preparing 
ourself for a greater adventure In the 
rorid of melody and lyrics, of rock concert 
rid symphony. You have already 
Lscovered the very basic fact that music 
i not just for hearing: It Is for feeling. 
Perhaps you are a soft rock tan, turned 

s by the sounds of Barry Manilow. Try 

some of the same gentle tones and 
messages conveyed In country music by 
Charlie Pride, In light classical by Roberta 
Peters, In Jazz by Peggy Lee. 

If lyrics are your thing. If you really feel 
the message makes song, then there also 
are related variations available for your 
listening. For the fan who loves the classic 
lyrics of Robert Schumann there are the 
potent words of Paul Williams, the-
universal 

he
universal pain of Joan Baez, the 
magnificent poignancy of Stephen 
Sodhelm, or the straight-from-the-
shoulder world pictures of Mac Davis. 

The next key to finding new music to add 
to your repertoire of favorites Is to 
discover which emotions evoked by your 
current tastes can be caused by artists and 
styles formerly unfamiliar to you. 

Just what emotion Is It which your 
musical tastes help to free from within 

after being kissed by Al Unser as he 
skidded nose to tall down the back 
stretch while David Pear%n was forced 
into the dirt and lost a fencr skirt! 
What am I talking about? Why any race 
fan knows. I am describing the action in 
yesterday's International Race of 
Champions, and not a drop of blood was 
spilled. 

"I am happiest when racing, If I 
should lose my life, that Is the price I 
pay. I am doing what I love best." 
These are the words A. J. Foyt told me 
personally. Can any one tell Carl 
Wolanda not to put seven members of 
his family on a high wire' Could you 
keep an astronaut from going to the 
moon? Evil Knevel will probably jump 
again. 

Sanford Evening Herald, our beloved 
hometown newspaper: We sincerely 
hope that your sports editor, Jim 
Hayne.s,will give us race fans what we 
want for the Daytona 500: Just the 
facts, man Just the facts. 

Jean Kelly 
Sanford 

Public Servants? 

Being confronted with the possibility 
of a "dump" in my Immediate area (.9 
miles, and feeling that not very much 
can be done to forestall this action. I 
started to recall some recent campaign 
slogans. Statements such as "Let me 
work for you" and "Full time" and 
"Responsive govenunent" all seem to 
ring hollow and sound false. When some 
450 petitioners in oppoitiun to the 
"dump" are told that "nothing can be 
done, it's too far down the road, then I 
woisder how four commissioners, one 
Mayor and City Manager can make 
decisions with such inct, and without 
consideration for those affected' 

I must have mis-understood one of 
the tenets of public office, i.e. the of-
ficer holder Is the servant of the people. 

Yourself? Is it love? Then mix a stack of 
Beethoven with Roberta Flack, Johnny 
Mathis and Tammy Wynette. 

If the emotion burled within you is 
sadness, aid those feelings in finding their 
freedom by mixing Roy Clark, Mozart and 
Lionel Hampton with Judy Collins. 

One more example: It you prefer music 
that makes you want to get up and move 
around the room try the following com-
bination. By all means get up and move 
around the room while listening! For this 
one mix Rodgers and Hammerstein 
musicals with the Pointer Sisters, Verdi 
and Al flirt. 

The final step may be the most difficult. 
Listen to your mix-matched music several 
times and concentrate, each time, on the 
similarities you will Inevitably discover. 
Gradually the differences will fade Into the 
background and the quality (as well as the 
quantity) of your musical experience will 
expand. 

There Is tremendous freedom of ex-
pression In a widely varied appreciation of 
music. Not only your emotions, but your 
mind, your deeper spiritual self, your very 
purpose of Life can be affected by a 
musical experience. You owe it to yourself 
to make that experience as broadly 
healthy as possible. 

In this situation, seems as (ho the of-
ficer holders are the masters. 

Name withheld by request 

Ratify ERA 

February 15th marks the anniversary 
of Susan B. Anthony's birthday. Ms. 
Anthony was keenly interested In the 
issues of her day and wherever possible 
joined in the fight against injustice. She 
dedicated almost 50 years of her life to 
the goal of Woman's suffrage, which 
was finally achieved 14 years after her 
death. 

At the 4th of July ceremonies of the 
Centennial Exposition In Philadelphia 
she presented a woman's declaration of 
1876 asking civil and political rights for 
women in fulfillment of the Ideals of 
1776. One hundred years later Ms. 
Anthony's proposal has yet to be 
achieved. Now is the time for the 
legislators of Florida to fulfill those 
ideals of equality set forth in 1776 and 
again In 1876. Ratifying the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA) In 1977 
would prove that our state affirms legal 
equality as a fundamental right for all 
Americans. 

Whitty Watnick 
ERA Coordinator 

Common Cause-Florida 

Power Crunch 

I want to express our appreciation for 
the outstanding service your news 
department provided during the recent 
power shortage. Your Constant 
cooperation in informing the public 
about the situation and conservation of 
electricity helped get us through the 
crunch, 

Ann H. Maynard 
Public Information Coordinator 

Florida Power Corporation 

I 	-- 
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Foyt Bumps Yarborough Into 1st, But Keeps $50,000 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — Gant of Taylorsville, N.C., from the WA, after nine lap& Is a lot of money. I'm 'not going going to ahwhoit by me." 	start behind the pace car. A", averaged 136.1 miles an hour In caution flaR. Cale 	Yarborough - and watched three leaders drop out The lead changed 34 times be- to try to be a hero when I ki 	'o)t appeared to mate a . the cars finally were retluagged his I"lrebird. 	 This race had Its flareup, too A.J. Foyt miv' t suund il2 	and, thEn civaed to victory in fore the halfway point of the o. second place will do. I went for nal effort to pa Yarborough toaop 00 the track and told to 	He was followed by Bay Dar- With eight laps to P. Cook and team effort, and In a way It was. the 200-mile modified stock car lap race. 	 the bucks." 	 coming out of the last turn, buj play It straight. 	 nell of Deerfield, M. in a Cam- Geoff Bodine of Belllngham; 

victory, Foyt the satisfaction of
Yarborough got the prestige of race. 	 But Yarborough moved out 

The Yarborough didn't seem up- finished a car length behind. 	Yarborough's post-race ex- aro; Clayton Peterson of Grand Masi ! two races, along with to- front on lap 17, Foyt got his set Oat Foyt suyed within The winner averaged 163.7 ph=tIon was that the pace call bland, Neb., Camaro; national 	
., were involved In a 

cash. 	
day's Permatex 300 for late- bumper under the leader's tail Inches of his back bumper, miles an hour. 	 was going so slow on the banked modified champion Jerry Cook "M we went Into the tn-oval, They finished 1-2 Friday in model sportsman cars, are pre- pipe shortly afterward and the ba

nging him so often that the 	Following them to the finish track that the fuel wasn't of Rome, N.Y., Moms, and he went from the bottom to the the International Race of liminarles for the $414,000 Day- two racing milli
onaires bwnped front end of the runneriç's car were Bobby Unser, Richard reaching his engine. "The only Butch Hartman of Zanesville, top of the track," Cook said. "If Champions finale, with Yar- tons 500 stock car dasslc on home to the finish that way, 	was smashed practically flat by Petty, Johnny Rutherford, Da- way I could keep my car going Ohio, Camaro. 	 he wants to play the wall game, borough virtually pulling Foyt's Sunday.' 

brakeless car through the last 	But the IROC was plenty of "I just had to draft," Foyt the end of the race. 	v1dPearson and A1Holbert.jJ was tospeedup,"he added. 	PolesltterJotui Anderson of I can play it better than anyone 
half of the 100-mile race at race in itself for the approxi- explained afterward. "I saw 	"He bumped me lust the right Unser left on the 32nd lap after 	Foyt's iaoc title was his see- Warren. Mich. sideswiped the I know. I ain't going to forget 
Daytona International Speed- mately 55,000 fans Friday. This right away that my car wasn't amount," Yarborough smiled, a brush with Pearson and the ond In a row in this 4-year-old wall while holding a big lead 60 this.,, 
way. 	 unique series, originally con- competitive. Also, I lost my "but I wish he hadn't hit me so wall, and Buddy Baker dropped event. Following him and Yar- miles into the race and had to Bodine, who finished sixth in 

brakes early In the race. 	hard 	l 	 out wlth mechardcal troubleson borough were Bobby Unser, retire. Darrell Waltrip of a Mustang, said he wasn't even However, prize money for coded by television but now a 	 a coupe of times. 
this four-race series jsallocated favorite of racing fans, puts 	"I saw the way I could nz 	"Once I saw that he wasn't the 39th lap. 	 Rutherford, Baker, Petty, Franklin, Tenn., another early close to Cook at that point. 
n the basis of the overall nine of the world's bed drivers fastest was to hook onto Cale. going to try to pass me every 	Controversy flared during the Pearson, Holbert, Al Unser, leader, left with mechanical "i will go along with him on 

standings. Foyt's finish put him on the same track in Identically That's just good racing. At the lap, we just hooked it up and we 33rd Lap, being nit under the Jody Scheckter, Gordon trouble& And Maynard Troyer the statement he made about 
on top and netted him the prepared Cam 	 Jobocock and James Hunt. 	of Rochester, N.Y. was in front being the best at the wall aros. 	same time I'm drafting him, I made it OK. 	 yellow caution flag while debris 	 at the lSOrnlle mark until he game." Bodine said. "He Is. 150,000 first prize. Yar- 	They ran that way too. Blast- was helping him because we're 	" I didn't see any possible from Pearson's car was being 	In the modified race, Gant smacked the wall. 	 "But if he thinks I would put borough's victory moved him Ing around the banked track at running faster together and not way he could pass me. If he cleaned off the track, 	picked up $15,375 for his first 	Only 14 of the 34 darters were someone In the wall, he's a fool. Into second place and $25,000. about 170 miles an hour, only 73 letting the third car catch up." ever got that beat-up thing out 	Yarborough, running first, superspeedway victory. The 36- around at the end, and 27 of the It's Just too dangerous at this In Friday's other race, Harry feet separated the first car 	Besides, Foyt added, '150,000 In the wind, I knew he wasn't seemed to be trying for a flying year-old short4rack specialist ao laps were flil under the track." 

— _ -- 

FLOURISH 

For his half-century of service to P1 Kappa Phi, 
Andrew Carraway (center), University of Florida 
alumnus, reveives the national social fraternity's 
Gold Legion certificate from Dr. Richard Dougherty 
of Sanford (left). The citation is one of only four 
presented in Florida. Beaming at right is Bill 
Bricker, of P1 Kappa Phi chapter, Stetson 
University, who helped at the Mayfair Country Club 
ceremony. 
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Legal Notice 

Homes teading0 What's It All About? 
(Continued From Page 1.A) 

found that was too low. Well probably raise It to $6,000 per year., 
Baltimore, which has participated In the federal homesteading 

program since It began operation In late 1975, uses homes that 
were absentee-owned rental properties. "Virtually all of our 
(city-foreclosed) properties are In bad shape and coat at least 
$15,000 to repair," Broenahan said. "The HUD (federally. 
foreclosed) properties take $7,500.to415,000 to get back In shape." 

Because of the high renovation cost, Baltimore collects no 
property taxes on homesteaded properties until the third year. 
The city leases properties to homesteaders for $1, for a two-year 
period. 

Baltimore's homesteaders must move into their newly acquired 
homes within six months of entering the program. By that time, 
the homes must meet minimum city safety standards. 

In Dallas, older homes built In the 1920's-1960's with a $1,000-
S7,000 rehabilitation cost are used for homesteading. "If the 
homes are totally dilapidated, we ask HUD to demolish them If 
the homes are in very good shape, HUD can put them back on the 
open market," Morris said. 

The federally foreclosed homes in Sanford are "fairly new," 
Wilson told the Sanford City Commission Monday night, "so we're 
not talking about high repair costs - probably not above $5,000." 

Homesteaders In Dallas and Baltimore may obtain renovation 
and repair loans from several sources, from private banks to 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS I The Housing Authority of the City of Sanford, Florida. will publicly 
open sealed proposals for providing health insurance for lull time em 
ployces. Proposals will be publicly opened at 1:30 p.m. Friday, March 11, 

I
1971. in the Sanford Housing Authority's Administration Building, Castle 
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 37171. 

Proposals for insurance coverage shall specify rates for protection as 

145.00 daily hospital room and board. 
Out-Patient emergency room benefits. 
Maternity benefits equalling $630.00 per case. 
Surgical benefit schedules. 

S. Major Medical — $250,000 minimum. 
Medical expense — out patient. 
Term life insurance. 

Options purchased beyond the basic policy are left to the discretion of 
the Sanford Housing Authority. Employ., census information is available federal low-interest lending programs. Ito interested parties by written request. 

	

"It's helped lx'Ing a new attitude to in-town living and 	Proposals must be submitted to Mr. Thomas Wilson, Ill, Executive The HUD-sponsored "Section 312" program could be used, If 	rehabilitation of Inner city property, and it has led to 	Director, prior to bid opening. 

	

Sanford decides to participate In the program, to provide home revitalization and new Investment In several neighborhoods," 	 Thomas Wilson. III repair loans for as low an Interest rate as 3 per cent. 	said Baltimore's Brosnahan. 	 Executive Director 
40 

In the Baltimore program, which has become the nation's 	Dallas' urban homesteading Is "eminently successful," said 	Publish: Feb. 20, 25, 77, March l,6, 1917 	
Sanford Housing Authority 

 prototype, "we have our own low-Interest loan program, using program director Karey Morris. "HUD thinks so too. This year DEI109 local bond revenue money, Bromahan said. 	 they've double the size of the area to be served, and they're 

	

Baltimore also makes loan money available from federal looking at a second area of town for homesteading to open up In 	filusio mmmmism 'I C.IP AND SAVE -- - - - - - community development block grant funds for loans up to $17,400, the very near future." 	
1 and the limit can be waived In some cases. 	 Neither program manager reported serious problems with the p 

program. "There's no Trojan horse aspect to it said Morris. $ ATTENTION!Interest rates in the Baltimore program are set at 1-7 per cent, 
	

V 

director said. 	 contractor," said Brosnahan of Baltimore's program. 	i In the Dallas program, "major repairs must be made within 90 	"it took a lot of staff time working with these people. Now we p 

depending on a homesteading family's income, the program 	"Early on, we encouraged people to become their own general 

days of conditional conveyance of title," according to Morris, advise homesteaders to get a general contractor. There have been j 	
Medicare  

with all repairs made within 18 months. 	 no serious ptoblems." 
"We are encouraging homesteaders to (get repair loans) from a  Subscribers 

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of 

consortium of seven Dallas banks," Morris said. 
I 

of 

. .. I 
These loans may be for as long as 10 years, at Interest rates two 

?&A C C a' i n Hear ing points above the prime lending rate. 
Section 312 loans are made available In Dallas to other 	 • BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS homeowners In homesteading neighborhoods. "The thrust is 

r toward total neighborhood revitalization," said Morris. 	Shifts  To W. Pa lm 

'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES Urban homesteading program managers In Dallas and 
Baltimore describe their programs as successful. 	 a

'HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	Her brief testimony Friday 4 
- 	The disbarment hearing of ended aweek of hearings before 	• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT A. .. former Justice David McCain the disbarment proceeding u - 	moves to West Palm Beach resumes In West Palm Beach 	 . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 p 

  

'• 	 ine charges he misused his 	McCain, 45, resigned 	I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	1 
' •;;t: 

' 	 where it will continue to exam- Monday. 

I 
-. 	. '• 	-t 	- 	 ',- ,. . 	 fluence as a member of the tice last April alter a House 	Obtain these services under Medicare state high bench. 	 committee voted to draft arti. 
- --. '-•=. At the end of a full week of des of impeachment against I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

testimony, McCaIn's attorneys him. 
tried to prove he can not be ac- 	He Is accused by the Florida 
cused of perjury. 	 Bar of attempting to pressure 	 --&68,5613 ... 

Edith Butler, a Tallahassee judges, accepting gifts from a I 
notory public, testified Friday labor leader who was appealing 
that she did not have the former a bribery conviction, favoring I EDICARE SUPPLY CO 
justice swear to the statement certain attorneysin his legal I 	

58-B N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla. y because she did not realize she actions and perjuring himself In I 
CLIP AND SAVE was supposed to. 	 a sworn statement. 

HOMESTEADING PROSPECT: 806 E. 14th ST. -- - 	 Safety is a family aff air , 
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THIS TAX COUPON IS WORTH $7.00 

AND WE COME TO YOUR HOME! 
OUR REGULAR FEE TO SEND A PROFESSIONAL 
TAX CONSULTANT TO PREPARE YOUR 1976 
FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURNS IN THE 
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN 
HOME IS S30. WITH THIS COUPON THE COST IS 
JUST $23! THIS INCLUDES FEDERAL FORM 1040 
(LONG FORM) AND ITEMIZED EXPENSE 
SCHEDULES A & B IT ALSO INCLUDES ALL 
PROCESSING DUPLICATING AND POSTAGE 
COSTS. (THERE IS A NOMINAL EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR OUT-OF-STATE RETURNS OR ADDITIONAL 
SCHEDULES.) YOUR RETURNS WILL BE 
PREPARED AT ANY HOUR YOU CHOOSE 
BETWEEN 9 AM AND 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK! IF 
YOU DON ' T THINK THIS IS A BARGAIN, JUST 
C.IILI. AROUND AND SEE WHAT OTHERS CHARGES 

FOR APPGINTMENr CALL THE OFFICE NEAREST 
YOU 9 AM TO 5 PM - MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

	

. ALTAMQNT5P$ 235 2705 	• MERRITT ISLAND 	ri3, 
£PØPgA 	 $53377 	• UT, OORA 	143 ow 
CAPE CANAVERAL 7133757 	• OCALA 	 773Rd? 
CASSELSERRy 	339 22" 	• OV3EE 	 MIM 
COCOA 	 7*32370 	• ORLANDO I N *1 	3" 2322 
COCOA REACH 	7132375 	• ORLANDO IN 

,DAYTONA REACH 	775 ant 0 • ORLANDO ($w) 	I5*Wt 
DELTONA 	 1754251 	• ORLANDO IS El 	Ilys IX? 
EUSTiS 	 *1*U3 	• OVIEDO 
GENEVA 	 30 Mae 	• OCXLEDGE 	7*32370 
INDIAN HARIOR 	7735O 	• SATELLITE BEACH 7flAO 

LAKE MARY 	 • SANFORD 	 333 4M 
TITUSVIt,L( 	20 no 

LONG*000 	124i;52 	• TUSCAWILLA 	*340501 

MAITLANO 	 • WINTER GAROFN 	7553773 

MELBOURNE 	773*355 	• WINTEMPARk 	6/1 V77 
MfLBÔURNE BEACH 773 OW 	• WINTERSPRING$ auem 

C*u. COLLECT 

lAX CONSULTANTS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC. 
LXW. I RI Of F ILLS 

I P1lj'(,5 It \ 
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SI-'ORTS Hockey Owner Gets Ultimatum 	Oviedo 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Feb. 20, 1917-1 B 

Pay Plavers Or SellGirls Go 
Stewart Finds 	 RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — telephone call to the owne?, by the players, auocjaona, For Title The Cleveland Barons players Francisco bomn, the sItuation, the key factor In their dedslon haveuervedupanuftlmatum to Stewart said Swig's initial to play Friday night and Sun- 

majority owner Mel Swig, and reaction was, "I don't give a dl)' night at Pittsburgh. 	 By  Foyt Or Unser  the embattled San Francisco darns." 	 The Barons, who finally were 	Herald Correspondent busInessman has reacted 	Stewart said Swig went on to paid their Jan. 31 salary on bitterly. 	 tell him a walkout by 	Wednesday, missed another 	The semi-final round of the Best  F 	IROC 	The players, lrst threatening players next week would h 	paycheck last Tuesday. Under girl's district basketball not to play In Friday night's them more than him. 	league by-laws, they can tournament Is completed and game against Colorado at the 	Stewart met with his team. petition the NHL to grant them it's now face-off time for the DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — Jackie Stewart, COIIJOZm, finally gave Swig the mates and also talked by free agent status In 14 days If only Seminole County team retired road racing great, does not agree that A.J. ultimatum to pay their overdue telephone with Man Eagleson, the salaries are not paid. 	remaining in the contest. Foyt or Bobby Unser will always win the In- salaries or cimmit himself to NHL Players' Association 	They did that after the Initial 	Final round competition ternational Race of Champions series, but he says Bell the team. 	 director, and NHL President payroll was missed, but the begins Saturday night with 

	

. right now they are the two drivers best suited to the 	Barring that action, they say, Clarence Campbell Friday league came up with enough defending champions, the 
IROC format, 	 they will become free agents before the team reached Its money for Swig to pay 27 of the Oviedo Uonettes, taking on a next Tuesday. 	 decision. 	 4l players under contract ou the tough Leesburgh team in 

	

"The reason A.J. and Bobby have been so suc- 	C level a n d ph a yet 	The burly defenseman, a Barons and In the minor Oviedo. cessful over the years is because they are the most 	representative Bob Stewart spokesman for the Baron,s' leagues, allowing the rest to 	Led by thirty point scorer, versatile," Stewart explained, 	 said be explained to Swig, in a playeri, said the endorsement become free agents Friday. 	Bonnie Miller, the Leesburg 

	

Foyt clinched his second title here Friday, and 	 Yellowjackets downed the Lake Unser has won one of the four so far. The late Mark Howell Sliver Hawks, In a close 
Donohue won the inaugural running. 	 There's Other Side Of 500: 	game that left the first year 

	

"A.J. has vast experience on high banks from 	 team trailing by only five 
stock cars. H 	 points, 48-43.e's good on road courses, good on oval W101 Vi r it ing, Realizations 	trouble in the first half and 

d 	track, and successful in any pe of ra cing he's Lake Howell ran Into foul ty  
Oviedo's Cynt Brundidge (13) thinks she could share tried. Bobby's initial racing experience was the 	

Leesburg sank better than halt ball with Bishop Moore's Susan Kaufman. Pike's Peak hill climb, and he has gone on to 	ByJEANKELLY 	and impressionable couple, 
Correspondent 	share their racing pe3 Herald of its free throws to go ahead of tremendous success at Indianapolis, in stock cars 

and road racing," Stewart said, 	
DAYTONA BEACH—Her- together. 	 _______ the Hawks 21-16, at the half. 

shell and Patty McGrIff believe _______ 	The Sliver Hawks closed the 

	

"But no, I don't agree that road racing 	In facing reality quareiy. 	One of the top veterans ofthe 	
., 	

gap to with in one point, In the _______ 

drivers, without being skilled in drafting technique, 	That's why hubby Hershell West 	Coast, 	Hershell 	 . third but could not keep up with 
can't succeed in this series. It is possible for them to revised his will before coming represented NASCAR In the 24 	 the Yellowjackets point-making  
do well by just being consistent. Remember A.J. has to the Daytona 500 where he Hours of La.Mans. Racing g 	 - 	machine, Bonnie Miller, who 

' 	never won a single IROC race, but he has been hopes to earn enough this back a long way for McGriff - 	, 	'. 	
. was putting the ball In from all 

weekend to put steak on the who raced against Bill France, 	 ; 	 parts of the court. champion the last two years." 	 dinner table this racing season. president of International 	- The Oviedo-Bishop Moore 

	

The $212,000 series of four races pits top in- 	"while packing our suitcases Speedway In the first Mexican 	 - . 	game had fans of both teams 
ternational drivers in identically prepared cars in and making preparations to road race. 	 sitting on the edge of their 
events on large and small ovals, and road courses. It come to Daytona, Hershell 	Owning and operating a 	 chairs. The Hornets led by 
was originally a television tailored package, much revised his will," admitted iumbermlll In Oregon certainly  decisive margins in the first 

three periods, but Oviedo like the Superstars competition, with no real attractive Patty McGrlff the agrees with McGrlff. Looking 
other day while waiting for the like a man of 35 Instead of 51. turned It around In the final promotion to sell tickets, 	
time trials to start. "Being a His cheerful attitude Li con- 

Bishop Moore by two, 30-28. 
seconds of the game, defeating This year the races attracted a total of about businessman things must be slstant, taking winning and 150,000 people, and television ratings have been protected. In racing, you just disappointments In stride, a Oviedo went ahead briefly In 

reasonably good. 	 have to face reality." 	sign of a man confident with 	 the third when VIkI Goulette 
,n._ .s_., 	_.j,._ 	_.,,.,_ - 	kZ,.......ii __i_.i__. "a _a..i_ 	-- •k_ •?.,.,.,.....__ 

Free CB Radio 

w i th each 
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S ONS 

New  Car Loan 
INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

OF AUSTRIA 
Under the direction 01 Cal. Ottornar Herrmann 

As Sean in Wi/i DIsau's 

MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS 

Feb. 27, Sun. 2:30 p.m. 
Spec Martin Memorial Stadium 

DeLand 
Reserve Section '6 

Gen. Adm. West Grandstand 15 

Gen. Adm. East Grandstand '3 

Children '2 off all seats 

TICKETS ON SALE AT ZAYRE IN SANFORD 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR WITH USANDGETACB RADIO—FREEI WE'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 34 OR 48 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 
3000 S. ORLANDO DRIVE SANFORD 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO 
1400 E. COLONIAL DRIVE 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST ORLANDO, N.A. 
3300 W. COLONIAL. DRIVE 

310W USE Ud.0 d3 USE flUilTetS two uay prior w quauxyuig 	PJifl 

his Puro Racing Ford, Hershell 	Laying a racing program 	 were bringing It in from out of 

	

and Patty were relaxing In the aside, hershell commented on 	PATTY McGRIFF 	bounds. She Put it in from the 

	

sunshine, a long way from his views about the proablerns 	 keyhole and raised the score to 

	

winter at home In Bridal Veil, wives are confronted with at 	 17.18, but Bishop Moore gained
. Oregon. 	 various tracks. "I wish they 	 six more by the end of of the  

	

Married four years, the would get more liberal with the 	 period and it looked as If they'd 
take the game. 

	

wouldn't want to be there at a 	.,, 	 S.. 

Hornets defensive grip and 

	

McGrlifs, a very affectionate wives in the pits. Most women 	 . 	
- 	 Oviedo broke loose of the 

	

time me when they are not wanted 	Y 	
started pumping in points. With or would be in the way. Rain 	"Winston West has accepted 	 .. 	 . 	score of 28-26, Uonette Judy 
54 seconds remaining, and a 

this. The wives are allowed 
I if I 

	

right In the pits, they pitch In 	
two free throwsto tie the score. and do their share." 
Michaels was fouled and sunk 

Bishop Moore took the 1)811 Leesburg's Kelley McLeod has the ball but high getting into the field hospital 

	

after Hershell was involved in 	 Michaels got the ball and 
ideas 

r

() r 	Patty experienced trouble 

I 	" 	' 

• 	 down court and fumbled. Judy scoring Chevey Peters of Lake Howell has same 
.- 	scored the winning basket with 

A '1 
N., 	an accident last year at 	

15 seconds left In the game. Daytona. Like most other 	
LEESBURG: McL.eod 12-34; Leesburg 	10 1110 19—tI 	Totals: 12 6-13 30. wives, she would like to see 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — 
The NASCAR come up with some 	 '. 	 ... 	 Miller B. 126-8 30; Seward 1 oo I Howell 	110 12 is—ti 	BISHOP MOORE: Kaufman 

	

New York Jets will play ball In 
form of Identification for them. 	 - 2; Frietag 1 0'02; Miller 3 4-7 10. 	F6u1Ti 	g'J4,"[e 60.012; Conroy 4149; Laube 2 

3-4 7. TotaLs: 12 4-10 28. TuLals: 18 12-18 48. 	 Howell 18. Fouled out: Bach- 
Oviedo

______________________ 
Shea Stadium this year, ac- Poasibly a tag with 

her picture ____________________ 	
1 	9-12-30 

	

cording to Mayor Abraham and husbantq name on It. At 	 — 	__-'uu 	LAKE HOWELL: Frank 11-3 3;  man. 

	

- 	 Bachman 20.04; Woodall 72-3 	 BlsopM, 	$ 8 5 
Beame, but according to a New 

times, only the Information a 

	

York Jets' spokesman, that wife can supply about her 	 16; Smith 10-12; Dupree 10-0 2; 	OVIEDO: Blair 2 044; 	Fouls: Oviedo 12, BLshä,  may not be entirely 	 BUNNY FINNEY 	Peters 4 0-18; Serrano 3 	6. Bnndidge237; Goulette 50-2 Moore 11. Fouled out: Conroy. husband Li urgent if not vital. And, acccrdlng to the Nation. 	
One of the problem,, facing 	 Totals19 	43, 	 10; Michael 32-4 8; Smith 0 1-2 Technical foul: Bnmdidge (0). al Football League, the final track security officers Is 

that gun hasn't been sounded yet. 
upon an accident, a dozen After a long meeting 

with women will try and claw their Olympic Winner Barred 

	

both sides, Mayor Beane an- 
way past the gate, each 	 ButHappy notitced at a City Hall news 	

be claiming to the driver's wile. conference Friday night that 	 ROTONDA, Fin. (AP) — that it's impossible for an ath- 'The Superstars", does not He writes for French news- the Jets football team and the Timing laps and checking French Olympic star Guy Drut lete to be a real amateur these mind the ban too much because papers and appears frequently New York Mets baseball club 
reached "tentative" agreement fuel consumption keep Patty has had his ups and downs since days. I said 'you have to get he hadn't planned to compete on French television. An-t'e list  
on a plan that will allow the Jets busy 	her mind occupied at gaining gold and glory at money from somewhere,' I told much more anyway. But the 	consumer goods be endor-  
to remain at Shea. 	 local tracks. "I become a little Montreal last summer. 	them 'I know everyone gets ban also extends to coaching or ses—shoes, training suits,  

In the wake of the mayor's apprehensive when Hershell 	Drut won the 110-meter low money under the table and you training the French team. And leisure wear, eyeglasses, yo- races at big NASCAR tracks. hurdles at Montreal—giving know It too. 	 he does mind that. optimistic announcement, a More 
cars are involved, 	France Its only gold of the 	"Why not put the money on 	"I can't be a trainer or a or O.J. Simpson. 

gurt—rivals that of Joe Namath 
spokesman for the Jets said It speed Is much higher and the Olympic Games—and returned the table?" 	 coach, and that upsets me," he 	The curly-haired 26-year-old would be Impossible for 	

risk Is greatly Increased. I am home to a hero's welcome. But 	The IAAF was outraged, and said. "I would like to coach. has been working out here for teams to reach any kind of proud of him, I give my full 	didn't last long as Drut when Drut candidly admitted You can't spend 20 years of the last couple of days for "The agreement, If the controversial 
"rain clause" was involved, 	support, he is having a good quickly ran afoul of the Inter- that he had accepted money as your life In a sport and just run Superstars", but he Is not opti-  

This was the logjam In earlier time, i have a lot of confidence national Amateur Athletic Fed- an amateur, It barred him from away from it. 	 mistic about his chances of In his driving, he does It well, 	(!). 	 future competitions. Public re- 	Drut is not surprised that winning. Wks between the teams. M. Ulat 	 "I was just tired, you know, action at home was decidedly French athletes In general— 	"1 do some skiing, play soc. Donald Grant, the Mets' 	Bunny Finney, 	whose really worn out," he said. "I anti-Drut. 	 trackxnen In particular—have cer and play tennis, but Just for chairman of the board, had 	husband Is an up and coming have been on the national team 	"The people were very upset, had a rough time of Late. "If we my own pleasure," he said. "1 aince 1966 when I was 16, and I especially the journalists," he had a good Federation, then play soccer every Monday for a 

sisted that the National League driver, suggests wives be pe 	finally got fed up. We had a said. "They just didn't under- things mighi be different. Biit local restaurant team 
baseball team or "an Indepe d- 

mitted a few minutes of cot committee" be allowed to solitude with their husbands meet in September In France, stand my position. Now they when the head is sick, the body France. Not many people wat postpone for one day any foot- because it may be 	 but only half the athletes have had some time to think is sick." 	 our games, but we have fun al. ball game in the eyed ° P°e- chance to talk to them. 	showed up. The other half were about it, and they are beginning 	Despite his problems with the exercise. sible rain damage. The Mets 	"A quietly determined In London wbet they got twice to understand. But It was very IAAF, Drut has managed to are afraid that the Jets will woman can get where 	the money. 	 bad for awhile." 	 turn his soLd medal perform- 	"Now I play for the fun of It, damage the Shea Stadhin field. wants to be," says Bunny. 	"I just told the Federation 	Drt*, here for the finals of ance Into commercial 1UCC3. Now I am a real amateur," 
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It's CBS Sundays 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Who are some of the better rookies coming up to the majoi 

leagues thIs year? - Lit., CIncinnati, 0. 
I wouldn't presume to name all of them, but the youngsters I 

trge you to watch are a couple who'll be playing for New Yorb 
teams - outfielder Lee Mazilhi of the Mets and Mickey Kiutta, 
hoping to fill the shortstop gap on the Yankees - plus second 
baseman Rich Bauer of Baltimore and Bwnper Wills of Texas 
(he's Maury's son). Add to them outflelder Steve Kemp of Detroit. 

Q. In reference to scoring a boxing match, what are the things 
the judges score by. Also, where could I write to subscribe to Ring 
Magazine? - Gerald Meyer, Cape Girardesu, Mo. 

Authorities such as Nat Loubet of Ring have been pushing for 
years to have a national clinic to standardize judging. The general 
criterion Is effectiveness - judging who throws the most punches 
and who has more effect with them. But the human factor 
remains - a referee whose style was to be a slugger In his ring 
days will generally favor the slugger. To subscribe to boxing's 
journal, write to lUng, 120 West 31st St., New York, N.Y. 10001. 

Q. Whes a team calls time out In a football game, can the coach 
go on to the field and talk to his players, or can all the players 
come to the sideline like in basketball, or Is the coach just allowed 
to talk with offensive or defensive captains? - J.M., Oakland, 
CIW 

The coach can't come out on the field, except In the case of an 

-. 

:,, 	 ' 

Injury to a player. There's no apparent limit on the number of 
players who can come to the sidelines, but as a matter of prac-
ticality, It's generally limited to two or three and they don't have 
to be captains. 

Q. What It the most points scored In a single game by a high 
school football team? What high school went the longest without 
giving Its opponents any points? - C.&, Nanticoke, Pa. 

To the first question, Haven High School In Kansas beat Sylvia 
High School, 6-O. Haven won all nine of Its games that year, 
scoring 578 points to the foes' 0.! can't find a record for scoreless 
streaks. But the most Impressive record for shutouts must belong 
toAshland (Ky.) as. From lPlStotheend of 1933 It won 82 lost 3 
andt1ed4adsutoutlthopponents53w 

Q. I have lived In various parts of the country and never have I 
heard so many excuses and whines as I have from Oakland fans In 
any sport. rin not particularly Impressed with the Raiders as a 
championship team until thIs year. Their soft schedules and weak 
division have helped them to the playoffs. I believe my Stealers 
will be back wreaking havoc and with an intensity you wouldn't 
believe. I feel pretty certain the Raiders won't even make It to the 
AFC finals. - John Held, San Francisco, C.W. 

O.K.,so what's the question? 
Q. Are there any dry moats around some soccer fields In South 

America? Also, I remember hearing about a moat around the 
track at the Pan Am Games in Mexico. Is this true? - Mark S., 
Ainzneds, C* 

Moats arotmd soccer fields have existed for quite a few years, 
since soccer fans frequently got so frantic they went after players 
and officials. This Is particularly true Lu South America, where 
they take the sport fervidly. There Is no moat around the Infield at 
the F.-4adio 011mplco, where the Pan Am Games were held. There 
Li only a moat at the end of the 100 meters run, where sprinter 
SllvIo Leonard of Cuba fell and hurt himself. 

Q. Several years ago, the National Basketball AssociatIon, 
along with a major advertiser, conducted "one-ou.one" 
ellmln2tjon tournaments. Can you tell me what years this took 
place, the two finalists and the winners for the respectIve years? 
- R.B., Concord, Calif. 

This was a halftime TV gimmick in the 1972-72 and 1972-73 
seasons. Bob LaMer of the Detroit Pistons won the first tour-
nament, beating JoJo White of the Boston CeltIcs, 21.16 In the 
finals. Surprisingly, Barry Clemens, never an NBA regular, beat 
Gent Petrie in the finals of the next and last tournament. 

Q. How do you get the percentages figured out In pro football, 
Including the tie pine? - S.D., Santa Ana, Calif. 

At one time ties were Ignored, so that If a team went 8-1-1, Its 
winning percentage was .899. But that was amended so that a tie 
now counts as a half game won and a half game lost, so the same 
81-1 results In a percentage of .850. If I've lnt yni by now, resort 
to your pocket calculator. 

Q. I would like to k*ow where I might obtain a schedule for the 
1177 football season for all of the pro teams. - Brad Rut, Chico, 
Ca 

The schedules are not out yet. They are formulated by the 
Commissioner's Office of the NFL, with Jim Kensil (Pete 
Rozelle's chief aide) bearing the major burden. You might write 
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LC€ ANGELES (AP) - For 	 - 	 gEcoko. 
,.uue wo wee 	a 

Massengale Is out of the lead. 	"f 	
j "a' 	 _____ 

Arnold Palmer and Gary Play- 	c,qogy , 	 or are out of the tournament. 	AND 44'D.Y 	 ____ 
And, for an undetermined pen- 	WllC/Ai 	 ___ 
odof time, Jerry Pate Is out of 	 ' 

69RivE1) 	 - -, 

	

"You could see he was In 	H/A'? A 	______ 

	

- physical pain," said Roger 	5,°or 	 ____ 
, 	 Maltle, who played with Pate, 	It, 1//f 	" 	 s - 

the current U.S. Open cham- 	'" WORtO' 
plan, In Friday's second round 	5FRiE O/ 	 :- 
of the $200,000 Glen Campbell- 	WHERE -if 	 t 	i t- .. 	,. 	THE MONEY wt au.6e,es 	oU co 	MOW oo#i-  / 	. 	. 	•••-- .. 	

•'-- 	
flinch when he hit a 	 1 

 -r ' -' - 	 . 	 W/I(/1 7bM WAi IT 	 . 
? 	Pate, the 1976 rookIe of the 	111/976,7)/F ,$liNfy 

	

year and winner of the Phoenix 	W45 '(/NOFF7CIAt 	I " 	• 4 	 -' ' Open that kicked off the 1917 	OR/It WOOtO MvE -. 	.. 	 . 	..:' 	 season, withdrew after nine 	TOPPED 200 
-. 	 holes with severe wrist pains. 

, One physician who examined _______________________________________ 
-' him advised surgery. 

"I'm staying away from fl • LI. J 	 •ti. 
DIrTllUaV 'IITT' $ 	But he did advIse tour officIals 	

7 	
S . 	 . 	 to withdraw hi name from any ___ 	i. .,. 	 event until they are advised dif- 

b 	 - 	 .. 	- ,... 	 •1 	. 	ferently. He left Immediately 
'" - i.I, - 	 r* ' ' 

..; 	- '., - '.... ,' 	- for his home In Pensacola, Fla 

-: 	" 	...." , 	 i..- 	 While Pate was struggling 	ST PETERSBURG, (AP) Brownley, Pat Meyers andi - 	 ,. 	, 	.._ 	
4. 	 . . 	over the tough, old, 7,029-yard - 	Businesslike 	Judy Sally Uttle were tied at par 72. .._;_;.' 	--- -- ..- 	,.•, • . 	 Riviera Country Club course, 	didn't let her inrthday 	Amy Alcott, who won this 

Lenny Wadklns and Tom Pur- ruin her concentration as she tournament as a rookie two BAY HEAD 	 BreakIng ground for the new Bay Head Racquet tzer moved 
Into the lead at l, moved Into a one-shot lead in years ago Joined Sandra Post Club of Sanford, located on Lake Mary Blvd., are seven under par-marking 	

the $50,000 (irange Blos.,om among 11 players tied at 73. GROUND BROKEN 	tennis pro Bob Philson, contractor A.K, Shoemaker 	time lii two weeks that Classic on the ladles golf tow. 	Pam Higgins, who beat Mrs. 
Jr., club president John Whelchel and First Federal thw 	

failed to lead 	But Mrs. Rankln, now 32 Rankln on the first playoff hole 
of MId-FlorIda representative Speed Moreland, left 	etour. uU&Lfl3Uddasecond- years old, wasn't all &nlles last Sunday to capture the $7,- 
to ri'ht 	

rounu anu .-wiicr a wildly- after her three-under-par 69 500 top prize In the first 1977 ____________________________________________________________________ 
erratic, four-under-par 67 that Friday on the 6,109-yard Pasa. tour stop at Miami, shot a 74 - 	Included seven birdies and dens Country Club course. 	Defending champion JoAnne ee 5eys. 	

Joyce Kazmlerskl shot a 70 Carner was seven strokes off 
Tennis, Baseball, Racing 	 rsole possession of second the pace at 76 was the tour's 

	

runaway winner of last week's 	At 71 were Patty Hayes and leading money winner last year 
Bob Hope Desert Classic and Jo Ann Washam. VivIan with a record $150,734. 

hole. 
BASEBALL 	- A Galena musher wan the Arranged Purse at Gultstream Former national amateur For Softball Tourne PHILADELPHIA (AP) - first heat of the world cham- Park. 	 champion Craig Stadler, with a AliStar catcher Bob Boone and plonship sled dog race at the 	 68, and Maltine with a 69 pitchers Larry C itenson and Anchorage Fur Rendezvous. 	SKIING 	shared third place two strokes 	The Seminole Community Merchants, Booby Trap of Tom Underwood signed 	e- 	Twenty of the top mushers in 	VIKERSUND, Norway - back of the co-leaders at 137. College softball team Is Orlando, Bowler's Pro Shop of year contracts with u Phila- the world are competing in the Toni lnnauer took the lead after Bob Gilder, who matched par sponsoring a softball tour- Orlando, Keystone Electronic., 

deiphia Phillics, General Man champlon.ihlp, which continues the opening day of the World SkI 71, was tied with Massengale at nament next weekend at Fort of Orlando, Stuart NatIonal ager Paul Owens has an- today and Sunday. 	 Flying Championships with a iaJ 	 Mellon Park wIth 12 teams Bank, Buttleman's Sporting Carl Huntington had a time of score of 189.5 poInts. 	 Turn Watson, a record-setting entered In the three-day, Goods of Ormond Beach, Coca The signing Friday brought one hour, 37 mInutes, 42 seconds 	, 	 winner of two events earlier double-elimination field. 	Beach Wheels and American the total number of rostered Friday over the as-mile course 	t..,titX, Switzerland - 
Franz this "ear also was a casualt" at 	Action begins Friday at 6 wIth TV of Orlando. 

players under contract to , through the streets of Klammer of Austria regaIned 149 
	

' 	 a game between Snyder's 
with 14 still unsigned. 	Anchorage. In second place 	the World Cup points lead when 	- 	 LandscapIng of Sanford and Soccer Fin a I Veterans still unsigned in- six-time world champion he WOfl his sixth downhill race 	Defending champion Hale It- Orlando Fix 'N Fix. 
dude National League home George Attla of Fairbanks with of the year with a time of i win and PGA king Dave Stock. 	The tournament extends 	Evans and Trinity Prep are run champion Mike iuniiit a time of 1:40.43. 	 minute, 59.10 seconds. 	torI Just made it at 147, the 	through games Saturday and competing over the weekend In 
Gene Garber, Jim Lonborg, 	 ARCADIA, calif. - Happy off figure. 	 winds up Sunday at 6. 	finals of the District prep Ron SchuIer Tommy liittn 	 New Year. 118.68. won hI flrt 	WidkIn nng' irt nO nntt' 	(bk... 	_...j ,. • 

	

.1 	Ii 	 SntylM Division 	 FOURTH - I. K's PIst.I (43; 7. 
Pro BaskelDati 	Si Lou 	 LaGimi. (101; 3 G.M -s 

CPgo 	 712910 52 1543 	(6);1Buddyflud(5);S. Tew Bob 
National Basketball Assoc,toi, 	Cob 	 13110 14 179716 (I);6, klipper Kirk (12); 7. Blue Kid 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	M4su 	 1330 IS Ii 177234 (4); I. JoM Mike (5.3). 
Atlantic 	 Vancvr 	 1631631140730 	FIFTH - 1. Mary Pam (4); 2. 

	

p.,. 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	 odlel,w1 (6); 3. UnIt (52); 1. Leagues? Take Your Pick 	 w yoiix 	
- CBS, tocasemconcematC. hoped, will stimulate more 	 110 315131 MiteeNimble(S);? 

PPlilphia 	31 21 	.611 - 	 Norris Division 	 Revolve ,,3); S. Power Wtn (4); 6. 

	

_______ 	

There are various types of leagues bowling weekly. These 	with banners flying following 	NBC, meanwhile, concedes It terest In the colleges. 	NY Kk 	23 30 I 	, 	 7523 10 60 1121k Country Mile 12. 

_____________________ 	

Itstelecast o(Sunday's exciting Is running third but baa not glv- 	"Icion't know whether we can Butfalo 	20 3. .344 	LA. 	 2071 11 51 116111 	SIXTH -I. S1ssv Sue (5);3. Ivory 
chide men's and women's leagues, senior citizen's leagues, National Basketball en up the fight. The network Is catch them or not," concedes 

	Central Division 	 Dtrt 	 15 31 S 35 146 210 Eades Reiick (61; 5. My NamCs 

NY Nets 	17 ' 	.304 	 16 	17 41 16) 231 COast (5-2); 3. City Lites (5); 4. collegiate leagues, junior bowlers leagues and mixed leagues. Of 	.uocistion All-Star Game, has still doing considerably better one network source, "but we're Washton 	 __ - 	 Adams Division 	 Scot? (4); 6 Lake Barge (10); 7. 

_____ 	

dl these, the one that has shown an increase In popularity are the inüit a comfortable lead over than it did In prevIous years not discouraged. I'm sure a 
lot 

Houston 	31 23 574 , 	Buff 	 3.4 17 6 71 210 157 Fine Gesture (12); 5. Eli's Coming 

___ 	
mixed leagues.Me ile Uywhatltsays 	

IUUe5$re NBC In the battle for Sunday showing hochay and tennis In of people don't know there Is SAnton 	30 26 .536 3 	Tnto 	 7523 $ 64 233106 	SEVENTH - I. DIPPinO (1). 2. 
Cleve 	 29 25 	S31 	Bstn 	 31 19 6 71 236 159 (6). comprised of teams made up of men and women. Statistically basketball 

viewers, 	 that time period. And NBC Is college basketl,aij on Sunday N Orins 	24 31 136 • 	Cueve 	 1$ 3010 46 177206 lsorsChub(12); 3. Chatter Box (5); 
natIonwide, and over the past year, the mixed league has In- 

_______ 	

Atlanta 	 .390 	 Friday's Game 	 I Journey Man (6); S.So Tall (5); 6. 

______ 	
creased 53 per cent. Coming In a close second 	 CBS, using Dr. J and the play. getting closer to the NCAA afternoons yet. It takes Wne to 

	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Colorado 3. Cleveland 3. tIe 	Paier Lace (10); 7. Surfir. Choctaw leagues. Going along with the national trend, at Bowl America, for-pay mercenaries of the playoffs, a fact which, It Li establish a base." 	 Midwest Division 	 - Saturdays Games 	(6); 5. Myrtice 0. (52). 

______ 	
NBA,hasbeengig1 	

Denve 	 3 	 - 	New York Rangers at New 	EIGHTH - 1. Lake Ice (10); 2. 

___ 	

you will find there are twenty-seven mixed leagues. 	
with NBC and Its lineup of Detroit 	31 21 	556 3 	York islanders 	 Larry Miller (1); 3. Joe Mischief (5- Twenty-four of them bowl evenings throughout the week along college games sInce January. It 

Kan City 	29 29 	• 	Philadelphia at Montreal 	2); 1 Cracker Jack Go (5); 5. Ctiito with three men's leagues and three ladles leagues. Three mixed maria tue first time 
	Vane ty Is Nam e 

Indiana 	26 31 .156 10'i 	Pittsburgn at Toronto 	 Runner (0); 6. No No Trouble (17); 
and colleges have been mat- 

Chicago 	24 34 .111 13 	Buffalo at Detroit 	 7. GoIng By (5); 5. WP Five By Fire 
MiIyqj 	 20 12 .323 19 	Chicago at Minnesota 	 (6). 

up of women. Calling attentIon to you men, there are only three all ched regularly in a major 
	 Pacific Division 	 Washington at St. Louis 	NINTH - I. Manatee Rusi (52); male leagues In the house and they are The Unprofesslonals, The and the results have been 

Los Ang 	 20 .636 - 	Atlanta at Vancouver 	 2. Mineoia Petite (6); 3. Bab's Moss Sanford City League, and the DeBary Social League. There are Portland 	36 23 .610 1 	Boston at Los Angeles 	 (6); 4. JIm Hoofer (12); 3. Moon only three leagues bowling evenings made up of women only and 	
t1s. 	 Of B ciii Gum 	e 	eattie 	30 21 .517 	Detroit at New YorS Rangers Os Fleettee? (5); 5. Hots Charlie 

Goldn St 	32 25 .541 4 	 Today's Games 	 Howler (4); 6. Nomad (5); 7. .1 and 
they are Buck's Custom Caterers, Barbour Bros. Ladles, and The 	More fans prefer the NBA, If 

PhoenIx 	76 2, 473 	New York Islanders at Wash. (lo). Seminole Food ServIces League. These facts are literesting to the numbers can be believed, 	W YORK (AP) - Base- 24, with an expansion schedule 	Friday's Games 	 lngton 	 TENTH - I. Min.ola Circus C 
Seattle 93. New York Nets 	Buftalo at Philadelphia 	 (I); 2.Jarwin Bud(10);3. Road Two 

note If only to show how Involved you are In national trends, 	and that has come ass 
surprise ball fans attending games at topping Its agenda. The Nation- 	Phoenix 107. PhhIadelpfIa 4 	Cleveland at Pittsburgt 	 (S2); I. Keen Girl (5); S. Princicola to most network 

observers who San Francisco's Candlestick al League will be there itu 	Portland 90. Chicago 	 Toronto at Chicago 	 (6); Nancy Suc (12); 7. Ml Destiny i 	"When shall we meet for breakfast?" A question that Is asked thought the frantic hustle of 	
Park and New York's Yankee problems of its own. 	 Detroit 107, Wathlngton 	 Minnesota at Colorado 	 (6); S Mantee Bomber (1). 

Milwaukee 124, New York 	 ELEVENTH - I. race (1); 7. 
by the members of the Deltona Pinbustens and the Wash Day amateurs would outpolnt the Stadium see two different 

	The question facing both: Knicks 123 	 WORLD 	HOCKEY 	ASSOCI. Cap's Dimp( (5.2); 3 TerrifIc Day Dropouts leagues. The folks In these leagues (senlorcltlzena) are reserved competence of the 	howa. 	 Where do we go from here? 	Golden State 116, IndIana 	 ATION 	 (3); 4. Anna's KIng (6); 5. Mlneola Eastern Division recipients oi'an awards programsponsored by Mac Donalds. The 	 The American League plays 	Lee MacPhall, the low key 	Atlanta Ill, Los Angeles 101 	 Hamlet (10); 6. Blow On By (5); 7. members of the team that has bowled the highest handicap series 	'liwough Feb. 6, CBS has been wIth 10 men on a side, platoon- but keenly aware president of 	Seattle at Buftalo 	 W L T Pts GF GA Rue (17). 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Yellow Shamrock (5); S. Miss Super for the week are awarded a free breakfast compliments of Mac averaging an Li rating, Ing a designated hitter for the the American League, had a 	New York Nets at New York 	 31 21 1 69 2-44 201 	TWELFTH - 1•Windy Leo (4); 2. Donalds. 	
meanIng 8.1 per cent of the pitcher. The National League few oldtlzne press box friends Knicks 	 indy 	 2624 6 SI 196 2)3 Harmon (5.2); 3. Heather Hops (6); 

Phoenix at Cleveland 	 Cirtci 	 29 71 2 51 231213 	Engraver (5); 5. Mineola Big Mac 
Winners thus far from the Wash Day Dropouts are Amy Welch, households with televisions In still carries on with nine, 	over for a private lunch this 	Detroit at Washington 	N En 	 23 33 6 52 202 712 (6); 6 Brighter Day (17); 7. Jilling Trudle Llghtaey, Raymond Rucker, and Bob Wilson of the Eager the U.S. were tuned to the NBA, 	The American League now week and turned the occasion 	Houston at Kansas City 	Birm 	 23 33 I 47 202 219 110); 5. Susan Elaine (5). Beaverswltha2175.TWhzKJdsofumelea,nd 	anda2lshare,meanuig2lper haal4teams,wlththeadcljtjon Intoanopenforurn. 	 Portland at Denver 	 xMinn 	1915 5 43 136129 

Today's Games 	 Western Division foursome of Otto and Gladys Granneman and Gene and Marvin cent of those watching TV were of Seattle and Toronto. The Na- 	"What must baseball do to 	Now York Knicks at New Houston 	33 17 6 72 212 162 McNutt bowled a handicap series of 2252. The Deltona Pinbuaters' watching CBS on Sundays. NBC tional League has 12. ThIs retain Its credibility with the York Nets, afternoon 	 S Diego 	1324 2 61 202 	Lyman H os t foursomes of Joe and Ada Mongen and Joe and Helen Ferrer's has averaged 6.8 and a 19 share makes for a lopelded situation fans?" 	 Cleveland at 	Philadelphia, 
wmmipo 	3123 2 61 259 201 2225 won for them a hearty breakfast. 	 for the same Sundays, 	with scheduling and playoff 	"Should there be a realign- afternoon 	 Edmntn 	24 32 2 50 162 211 

New 0rlean at San Antonio, Cigary 
	fl 79 5 19 175 lii William Kernstock, Alice Gojdusek along with Elsie Lehr and 	That translates Into a lead of problems. 	 ment of clubs?" 	 afternoon 	 PhoenIx 	2233 2 16 197262 To Wrestlers William Dean of the Team the Popeyes bowled a 2178. Not to be 19 per cent and many happy 	The differences in the two 	"Would the fans accept ft 	Los Angeles at Washington, 	

* franchise disbanded outdone was the 2189 bowled by Fred Drew, Mabel Pethead, faces over at CBS. The network circuits even lap over to the divisions In the enlarged Ames- 	Phoenix at Detroit, afternoon 	
Birmingham 3. New England 

	

afternoon 	 Friday's Games 	 L)1flanHJgh1splay4js.ghoto Margaret Kinney and Harry Fulton of the Dyoamo's team. What has reversed the backward umpires. The AL umps wear Ican League with a footballstyle 	Atlanta at Denver, afternoon 	
the regional wrestling chain- 

makes this a unique program is that they can win only once In trend of the NBA ratings over burgundy red jackets, the NL 'wild card' qualifying for 	Boston at Golden State, after. 	
Houston 4. San DIego 2 	pionshlp tournament this each league, thus giving everyone a chance to have breakfast on the past couple of years and of- umpe blue. The NL men who third spot In the playoffs?" 	
Calgary 5. Cincinnati 	 weekend but Winter Park stole MacDonalds. 	 ficfals think the best Is yet to call balls and strikes wear pro- 	 Seattle at Indiana 	 Edmonton 3. wInnIe 7 

	

Saturda5's Games 	 most of the first round show by 
comeinthewakeofthethiilling tective vests inside their Jack- 	"Should the two major 	 QUIt)ec at Cincinnati 	 moving five grapplers Into the DEFINITION OF A SPUT: A split isa combination of pins left All-Star Game. 	 eta and always look over the In- leagues be overhauled corn- Phoenix at Indianapolis 

standing after the first delivery, with a pin down Immediately of 	"It would be hard to better side shoulder of the catcher. pletely to eliminate excessive Prep Basketball San DIegO at Houston 

______________________________________________________________ 	

Today's Games 

_______________________________________ 	

or between them and the head pin down. That Is putting it rather that kind of show," said Herb The AL guys lug the heavy cross-country travel and esca- 	Leesburg 66, Apopka 56 	 Edmonton at Winnipeg 	 SECOND ROUND politely and probably precisely but - I'm afraid not at all what Gross, CBS sports director. breast protectors outside their lating expenses?" 	 Satellite 61, Cocoa 57 	 New England at Calgary 	102-M. lea udoin (WP) 4. you hear when a bowler gets a split. 	 "I'm sure we've found many coats and look over the catch- 	The volunteered suggestions 	Rockledge 72, Merritt Island 67 	li4ianapoli at Birmingham 	Rathqober (MC), 3-0, Win (C) won Titusvllle Astronaut $7, Vero 	Phoenix a? Cincinnati 	
by default over Prentiss (PB); Here at Bowl America, there Is no record of anyone ever new fans, People who tuned In er's head. 	 were remarkably In close 	TitusvlIIe 95, Eau (3aiIIe 5 	 Slater (FPC) d. Lasloy (LII), 24; making the "Big Four" or the 4-7410 splIt. Second best split and Sunday will come back for 	Silly? Maybe. Why the differ- agreement: Keep the game In 	Cocoa Beach $3. Melbourne 60 Just as hard to make Is the 7-10. For non bowlers, these pins are at more." 	 ence? Search us. The con- Its purest form. Avoid gim. 	Cedar Key 33, Branford 	 Dog Racing 	S..vas (SM) 4. Soracco (BR), $2. 

159- Porter (AS) d. Bradley IL), the extreme corners of the lanes. On record at Bowl America Is 	Lest It get carried away, CBS tentlon - denied at World rnIckry. Put the rival leagues 	Newberry 67, Ounnelion 31 	 3-0; Wliitinq (MC) 4. Trimbley (55), Mayo 77. Aucilla Christian 70 

	

the name of only one bowler converting this split and that Is Is quick to acknowledge that Series time - is that the two under one umbrella with the 	Lake Butler 50. Starke 13 	 FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	9•; Anderson (WP) . a.nniner 
(EG) 3:50; Calderalo (BR) d. Gray ,Houston Clesn of the CB Breakers League. 	 ABC Li still No. 1 on Sunday leagues have different strike samenumberofteainsandthe 	Gainesville Eastilde 76, Lake 	FIRST-i. Im ForMore33 1.60 IT) 15-4. The 7-9 split Is also a hard one to convert but folks like Ruth afternoons with Its "Wide zones. A strike in the NL may 

same playing rules. No three Weir fl 	 350 2.50; 2. Wednesday Go (4) 440 	174- Martinez (LW) 4. Knabo Cross City 43, Bronson 30 Allard (Sanford Business Machines), Marilyn Bermlngham 	World of Sport.s"-the highest be a ball In the AL, or vice vet- division setup. No "wild card." 	Alachua Sante Fe 90. Jasper 43 	
360; 3. Alert's Gary (2) 740 	(CC), 6-3) N. Beaijdoln (08) 4.3; 

(Sweetwater Oakes Mix), Jane Sellards and Sylvia Tuazon 	rated continuing sports pro- sa. 	 MacPhall sIghed. "You 	WilliSton 60. ChIef land 51 	
3151. 	 Daniels (FPC) d. Arievi (AS), 6.2. 

(Sweetwater Oakes), Lonnle Tucker and Ken DeCook (Strom- gram un television-and "Su- 	Baseball, America's favorite writers," he adrnoni,hed. "You 	Port Orange Spruce Creek 52, 	
SECOND - 1. Shitlin Bloomers 	123- Hetrick (WP) d. Merit (el). 

	

Gainesville 	 (5 440 310 2.60; 2. Cic's Gfl 	104; Stagliano (L) 0. Tuiccj (LW), 
berg), Charles Noe Sr., Ruth Thomas, and Bev Thompson (Left 	perts.rs" shows. "Wide World" pastime supposedly as solid as still regard baseball as a sport. 	Hawlp..Orne 62. WilOwood 40 	

5.60610; 3. Bozo Laney (7) 300 Q 13.4; Payas (LII) 0, Porter (T), S-I; 
Overs)MarthaKeel(DynatronJcs)madethefr,esbypicbjng 	Ispulling an average rating of Kate Smith and apple pie, is Theownerslookatitasa busl- 	Gainesville Ouchholz 73. 	151)2050; P (55) 39.90; DO 	Wilcox (BR) 4. McGee (FPC 3-2. 
up this split. 	 15-equaling pro and college undergoing growing pains at 	

5.20. 31.05. 	 130- HarrIs (P1) 4. Sarnhart(L), 

Trenton 67. Gainesville P.K 	
THIRD - 1. WP Three N Ready 	McManvs (PC) d. Andrew 

(5)26006,40110:7 Manatee Jessie 	4-4; Skolly (MC) d. Cooper Otherspilts like the 8-10 were converted by Charles Nor Jr. and 	basketball combined-and a 32 the age of 100. 	 "Don't forget," caine the re- 't'onge 65 	
(1) 1603 50; 3, Harms Way (2) 940 (SM); I-I; Parker CS) 4. McFarren 
0(1 II 1600 P (51) 117.0; I ($1.2) 	(EV), 5-2. 

Douglas Thompson (Left Overs), Pete Pleden (Dynatronics), 	per cent share while "Super- 	Its architects and Its over- jolnder."Itisalsoasporttotl3e 
College 	

FOURTH'i,Aerl', Barbara (7) 206: Schuster IL) 4. Saunders (C), 
Jackie Jotuison (Sweetwater Oaks), and Fran Hoffon (Sanford stars", which will televise Its seers are troubled. Meetings fans." 7SI.60 31.51. 	 134- Rosarlon (CC) 4. Maye (MI "3uslness Machines). From The Petticoats league, Susan Oates 	men's finals live Sunday, gets are scheduled in Tampa, Fla., 	Football, basketball and ice 	 500140 320. 2. My Sugar Boy (1) 70-4; Morgan (p) d. Barlow (LII), 6- convertedthe4.1splIt.BowIersknowthatItbthegrfeng 	an 11.4 rating and a 28 share. late next month to ponder the hockey are relatively young. Basketball 	9.40 1.00, 3. Bob's Shamrock 	3; Calhoun (AS) d. Amado (LW),9. when a split is converted no matter what the degree of difficulty. 	Both figures are down slightly structure of the game, The They respond to expansion and 	 350; Q (17) 36.00; P (7.1) 11730; T Better than an open frame! 	 from last year, but not enough American League meets March change. 	 EAST 	 17.1 5) 344 20. 31.20. 	 142-' Wintton (Ml) 4. Ingram 

Brown 97, Columbia 5) 	 FIFTH -7. Larry Sams (2) 13.10 (FPC), 10.3; Saund,rs(C) 4. Contini 
Drew 90, Clark 78 	 9.40 7.00; 2. Her Names Scott (6) (CC), 55; Johnson (R) Royal (5), u - u wcivae UCCC wurnament, Ted Sizemore, 011ie Brown, 
Penn II, Harvard 62 	 7.40; 0 (24) 52.60; P (24) 17340; T 9S Jerry Martin and Bobby Tolan. Lutz upset top-seeded Gull- over Devilaglo In the $16,000 In a slump since surgery In Dc- Altamonte SprIngs, Halifax 1-0, whIle Trinity took a 3-2 	 PrInceton 5. Dartmouth 	 12 6-7) 1,51900 357o. 	 49- Granowski (T) 4. lissl (CC), 

At Bowl America 	 St. Lawrence lii. Oswego St SI 	SIXTH - 1. Ripple Rb (6) 7.20 104; Bellamy (FPC) p. Alien (NE, lermo Vilas of Argentina and feature at Santa Anita. 	cember of 1974. 	 Merchants, Daytona Beach victory over Edgewater. 	 W Conn IS. Pace 79 	 3403 00; 2 Glmme One (2) 3003.00 4:50; Cirer (OR) 4. Okeefe (CII, 76. Vitas Gerulaltis surprised see- 
CLEVEI..AND (AP) - The ond-seeded Ille Nastase of Ro- 	 UNPROFESSIONAL 	Rogero Triplicate Team Series 	Tog Averages: Connie Lahman Norma Henry 149; Marilyn 	High 0 	

Yale 67, Cornell o.i 	 3. Tally Bessie(3)6.50;Q (2.6)7.40; 9; Thome (P114. ParrIsh (Mi) 9-0. 

	

ames Ed Patrick 773 	SOUTH 	 P (62) 3300; T (623) 346.00 31.23. 	James(LW) d. Conlini (CC), 
Johnny's Standard 60 34. 3. Varner Evelyn Serracs +10. 	 Johnson 160. Ann SmIth 151, Lois 

Standings, I Sambo's 4432, 7. HandIcap. 676. Star of the week 	167, Carol Slaughter 165, M.able Honeycult 111; Eva Jackson 117. 	Larry Fiedler 217 and 231, Doris 	Florida St 76, Dayton 71 	 SEVENTH-i My Cindy (1)6.40 	PeogerWP 4. SamueI(P), 4- signed veteran Jim Bibby and $100,000 Ocean City Inter- Specialties 51' 37'. i. K Of C 55.3$, 	DELTONA PIN$USTERS 	SmIth 151, Wendy Bonds 155. Mary 	 Hi NOONERS 	 Rutledge 203, Fred Neubest 202. 704, 	Howard 15. S Car 5776 	 4.503 20; 2. I's Kathy (1)5001.00:3. 2; bone (NE) 4. Lewis (FPC), 3.2 
minor leaguer Cardell Camper, national Tournament, 
a pair of pitchers. 	 TORONTO -  Second-seeded 	 WIlts Amoco SO'S 45'.. 7. BIg Dip Craclierlacks 5636; Maybees 5339; 	Sharon Siemer 752, Norma Henry 

, 	 Varner Specialties 	 Henry 210. 	 Troy Sf71, SE Louisiana 67 	P (7 5)7650; T (113) 364.50; 43 	(C). 6.2. 
50i. 	

S Plo. 2 4947, 9 JIm's Leftokers 51 41. Hits & Mrs, 30'-,- 	III, Don Gorman $2, ,(it Johnson W.O.T N No 157-29, Lake Mary Pvb 	HIgh Series: berry Fledler 619, 	MIDWEST 	 EIGHTH - 1 L C's Lucifer (81 	171- Joines (C) dec. Chegenlk Bibby, a 6-loot-S right- Dick Stockton needed less than IF I Carpentry 4$ 41,10. Bad News Bears It',; Jilis & Jeans 50.12; Gators 19- 	152, Jim Ekern 171, Larry Picardat 4119, Webster's Realty 35'.,S9', 	Fred Neubert 574. Pat Henry 512, Ed 	Cob Mines 70. RegIs 61 	 500 3.20 7.60; 2. M's Curte (3) 	(CL), 4-0; James (LW dec. 514db 
hander, was 13-7 with a 3.29 an hour to down Ross Case of 
earned run average with the Australia 6-3, 6-3 In quart er.f 

'. r. ip B rude n To Take On D avis 15.4, II. Prosier Ford 44', 51'',, 12 	43, DIng Dongs 4943; Popeyes 4943; 	176, John Rice 171. Billy Martin 	
WO.T.M. No. 2 ZS'.'70½. 	 Patrick 507, Sue Fiedler 577, Jim 	DePauw 75. Denlson 69 	 170; 3. QuestIon (3) (00; 0 (55) 	5-4; Larent (AS) 4. ReIss 

No. II 1333, Ii No. 3 39i.;54,  II. 	Splits & Misses 45 11; Buckeyes 47. 	Larry Lawson 149, Ed Sietner 149, 	
High Games: Ida Baker 19116.3, 	Johnson 567, Jr. Lewis 5.49, Al 	Emporla 5? 91, Mo Western 	7060; P ($3) 11.70; I (0.53) 173.S0; 	(WP), 4.7; Reed (MC) 7.3. 

Ricks Gang 31'-,6I", IS. Custom 45; Strikers 4745; SpoIlers 16'.. 	Jimmy Morris 744, Jim Ervin 7 	
Phyllis Varner 172170. Ann Curtis 	B.aldmai, 512. Danny Cotton 55,5, 	MO Southern 79, Fort Hays St 44 	312.3. 	 59- isola (SM) . Stowbrldq. Indians 	last 	season, 	A nals of a $100,000 World 	 Carpets 3162. 16. LTD Club 3.4.62. 	43'.; lIlini's 4644; Dvnams 1AA 	 172, Dot Smith 164, Lucille Clark 161, 	Berny Hudley 516, Leo Cissel 510. 	Moorhead Sf96. Mlehin*n 	, 	NINTH - 1. Koiak Scott 	 (CC). 4:50; Shaffner (Cl) 4. Oerd spokesman for the American pionship Tennis Tournament. 	This coming Friday night, Feb. 25, It Is going to be "block. 

League baseball team said he 	 buster" time again at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 
signed a multiyear contract. 	BOWLING 	 Matchmaker Bruce Trampler is putting together one of the 

Camper spent most of a.t 	KANSAS CITY - Gary Mage strongest qhows he ha., ever assembled with Edgar "Mad Dog" 
season with Cleveland's jj 	of Seattle took over first place Ross meeting Tony Gardner In the 10-round main event. 
affiliate In Toledo, fh'Jng heading into the finals of a $75,- 	In addition to this battle between rated Junior mlddlewelghta, 

The slgnings gave Cleveland ciatlon tournament. 	Davis, Casselberry's Golden Boy, Scott Clark will hook up with 28 players under contract for 	GENERAL 	 Simmie '1Splder" Black and Al "The White All" Migliorato takes 
the 1977 season. 	 HEWLETr, N.Y. - Race on Gene Idlette. 

horse trainer Nick Combest, 52 	As If all that were not enough. Tramoler is wor4lnr nfl 

	

High Games: Ron AlIman 205. EZ Marks 13'', 46'i; Easy Goers 	but no con ers 	'" " 
" 	High Series: ida Baker SI) 	MarIt Sonniteid 505. June Plont 512. 	N Dakota oo. 	 3.41) 2.50; 2. Contoe (1(20 10. 3 	(Ft-I). 7-2; Pressboy (FPC) 4. Sim, 

I 	Alex Serraes 201, Larry Picardat 4.411; New Yorkers 4-141; Hi Los 1.4- 	Other Highlights: Star of theweek 	
Phyllis Varner 171, Ann Curtis 46$. 	Ray Jacobj5ll, Jim Stewart 503. Kit 	N Dakota St SI, Mdnkato Sf70 	AmbuSh (5) 5.00; Q (121 II 60; P (2. (C). 6-2; Oavis(AT) 4. Stokes (T),4 

	

700, Burt Tru.ax 212. Don Witt 210, 4$; Hi Balls 4.3.19; Woodpick,ri 1V-' 	Buck Constable +94, Jen Ervin +75, 	
Converted Splits: Jeannie Adams 	Johnson 506. 	 N Michigan 71 W Iliinoi 53 	I) 34.50. 1 (2.1.5) 165 20; 31 35. 	' 

	

211, John Blake 703, Skip Norton 731. 19'.',; RIngers 3755; Jet Set 36-56; 	Barbara Gorman +50. 	
55.10. 	 Converted Splits: Ellen Hoffman 	Wayne St. Neb 94. Washburn 	TENTH - I. Manatee Jan Tee (3) 	HwT- buckle (FPC) . bitiles 

'211, Gary Varner 734. Robby Dorn Four Diamonds 216$ 	 WASHDAY OROP.OUTS 	5.70, Danny Cotton 5.7 	 56 	 23 50 17.20 1.80; 7. Jen Jan (5) 5.60 (PB). 3:43; Thompson (80) d 
706. Gary Spotts 217, John Gromer 	High Games: Sam Kaminsky 195; 	JET SOWLERETTES 	

Standings: Whiz kids 57 31; Eager 	Other Highlights: Star of th,week 	SOUTHWEST 	 170; 3. Stay Cool (2) 3.50; 0 (3 	Allison (AS). 3-2 01; Quallman 

	

Beavers 51.37; Bombers 49'',3$,; 	Larry Fiedier "112 	 OalIa Baptist St. Lubbock Christ 	
7200; P (35) 3l..00; T (3-52) 	(BR) d. Overstreet (OR). 54. 200. Buddy Stumpf 733, 	 Ted Tobias 191, Gus Rendt 190; Joe 	Standings: Geneva Grocery, 	Ups&Downs4939; Alley Cats 4717; 	 76 	 l,57660; 39.17. 	 Charles (SS) e. Jordan (C). 

	

High Series' Ed Aubili 531, Ray Ferrer 189. Charles McOonnel, III. 	Witf' Amoco, Sanford Specialty GoGet-teri 4543; Busy B's 4045; 	 MYSTERY LADIES 	 Texas We-si 95. Wayland Baptist 94 	Ei..EVENTH - I. Sissy Shan (7) 	_________________________ Crynowa 5.53. Larry Picardal 539, 	Bill Dean IS?, Sen Kiesel 755, 719; 	AdvertisIng. Galloway Builders, 	Scatter Pins 40.1$; Only Us 3150; 	Standings, I Big Wheelers SI'.-,. 	FAR WEST 	 60 I i 5 60; 7. Hot Chocolate (3) 	- 

	

Burt Iruax $51. Ray Wolford 512, Harry Fulton 179, BIll Morris I??, 	Carofee Flowers, Southern Loaners, Outoftowners 33.77, Hees & She-es 	2"; 2. Wlnn.DIxIe 5030; 3. 	California 66, Washington st 	440250. 3 Lea Pago (2) 3.50; 0 (3 
- 

	

Don WIt? 5,95, Skip Norton 623, Gary Gladys Granneman 176; Ott Gran. 	June's Beauty Shop, Wuv's, 
Varner 590, Buddy Stumpf 5.57. 	neman 175; Margaret Kinney 113; 	WIlliams Amoco, Johnny Walk,ar 	

Make.ups 2235 	 Chesapeake Crab HOuse 4532; 4. 	Cal Davis 75, Stanlslaus St 77 	
) 	P (7)) 244.90; T 17.3.21 

I, Converted Splits: Don Sapp 35. 	Bob wIlson 171; Fred Drew 172; Don 	Construction. 	 High Games: Marvin McNutt 713 	Cobia Boats 43'. 36'; S. Bass 5. Co. 	Cal St LA 13, Cal St Bakersfid 5 	
7.24910; 3165. 

	

Other Highilght: Bowler of he Burhenne 171; Raymond Rucker 	High Games: EdIth Pnds, Rose 119; Edward Hirsch 200-191; Sam 2743. 6 Dolphin Finance 3215; 7. 	Gonzaga 76, N Ar,;on 67 	 TWELFTH - I. Gondarmne IS) 
week Buddy Slumpf 4-53. 	 771; Verne PoIl 771; Jim Russell 	Vaughn ISO: Elaine Kostlyal 	

Kamlnsky 196; Mike Ross 797 PhIl 	Garys Shoe Shop 31 49; 5. NIce Day 	Hawaii, 101. Centenary 79 	 700 360 5.20; 2. Doyal Dancer il) 

	

died In a one-car automobile 	match between undefeated Milton Owen.; and either Rennie 	 DYNATRONICS MIXED 	Ill; Winifred Spencer 120; Bert 	161; Sharon TiIll 175; ZeIla Allman Augusto ill; Hyman Evans 112; Coin Laundry 2753. 	 Hayward st 67. Humboldt St 61 	3.20 6 10; 3. Voreis (3) 6.60; 0 (1.5) 

	

Raymond Pucker 179; Dan Burton 	Hig Games: Doris Bean 207. Ruthe 	Idaho St 95. Montana St 73 	1680; P (I lI 4590; 1 (51 3) 22360; NEWORLEANS (AP) - 'The accident. 	 Pinder or the man who Just held Elisha Obed to a draw, Sammy 	
1<1 	t0 be improving with every fight but In Davis he 	 Standnqs 1. Spacers II. 7, Un 	Lange 170; LIllian Pohi 165; Eulah 	146; Elfle Oldham 165; LIt Hay, 	Joe'i', 774. Joe Weick ;77 	Zavrotny 156-140, Donna Lamb 170 	Lewis & Clark 93. Whitman $0 

baggers. S Jay Jays Raiders, 6. I 	Nora Wheeler 151; Pat Valente 15.3; 	162. 
New Orleans J 	have signed 	HORSE RACING 	

"d" Barr. "If Ican't put either of those two men in with Owens, 	Dowe, Tammy Van Ilatten, and Randy Annstrong. 	 Stars, 7. Brown Sugar, 5. Pure Dorothy Bryant 150: LucIlle That 	High Series: Elaine Kostival 502. 
Ferrer 165; TrudIe Lightsey 763; Lee 171, Louise Wheelon 759.157, 	Nev Las Vegas 133, Pan American to a National Basketball 

Association contract, 	riding sensation Steve Cauthen Friday at a press conference, 

	

159; Wanda Ross IS?; Lucia Weaver 	170. DOt Raines 157719, Wanda 	Nevada Re-no SI. St. Mary's, Calif 	FIRST-1. Suture Zola (101; 2. 

	

SpInning Pins. I). Alley Cats. II. The Morris 196. Gus Relndl 192, Mac 	435; EdIth Poundi 432; Susan 	High Series: Marvin McNutt 	IS). Linda Carter ISO, Joanna Bass 	Stanford 71, Washington 49 	7); 4. Pecos Stormy cs; s. SolItary 	 N OW 

	

Howard was the Cleveland steeredTreacleTart,$9.20,toa 	
Turkeys. 	 McKibben 193; Bob Wilson 190; 	Rogers 430; LIz Hay 42$; Ellie EdwardHirsch562; Sam Kamlniky 154, Dell Barca I44 	 Wet,er SI SS. Idar,o II 	 One (72); 6 Turner Joy (6), 1 Cavaliers' second-round draft half-length victory m the $25 	

Ross and Gardner are both currently ranked among the top 10 	on any given day. 	 High Games Richard Williams Raymond Rucker 456; Charles Oldam, Thelma Hickson 421. 000 feature at Aqueduct. 	by Ring Magazine in their "U, S. Rankings." 	
The facts add Up to a limit fight with liraden coming away 	200, Patsy Polk 199. Johnnie Chisolm McDonnell 156; Verne Pohi II); Bill 	Converted Splits: Edith Pounds, 527; 

Dan Burton 501; Norman 	High Series: Janie Davis 492 	 Alert's Season (1); S. Rocktown 	 POST TIME 8 PM 

	

Becker 476; Hyman Evans 147; 	RutheZayrotny 112. Doris Bean 459 	 Sugar (6). 
nine games before he was 
choice in 1976 but played In only 	CHERRY hILL, N.J. - 	Gardner, a 6-2 bomber from Memphis, Tenn., Is the former 	with a close but well earned decision. This could be the best fight 	High Series: John Baldwin 501, Granneman 453; Ted Tobiaslld; Joe Rosalie Burharl 3.7.70; Rosalie 144; Gladys Grarwieman 441; Lucia Dot Raines 457. Wanda Hubbard 431. 

	

SECOND - I. Mineola Daisty 	 DoorsOpenat6:30 191. Eddie Bowden 192 	 Dean 452; Don Burhenne 452; OIl Liz Ha'. 310; Mae Wilkins 65; Raymond Pucker 475; Jo. Weick Donna Lamb 136, Diane Heflin 454. 	Pro Hockey 	112); 7. Donna Ethel (6). 3 My 	 (Closed Sunday) released. 	 Delightly, $5.20, rallied to score 	North American middleweight champ, and he unsuccessfully 	of the night. 	
Bill Griffith ill, Richard Williams Ferrer 173; Fred Drew 470; Harry Burkart 5-10; Elaine Kostival 77. Weaver 419; Trudie Lightwy 	Fy Carroll III. Dell Sarca 439 	

Shannon (I); I Smashing Suc 

brought the .Ja to the tsam In the Maple Shade Purse at 	He is also one of the natIon's top KO artists, so Friday night's 	ready for the "best around," Black Isn't exactly the beat around 
, 	 ..8eohner 321. 	 433: Margaret KInney 127; AlIce Week. Sharon Thus -s-4.4 pins 

SOS. James Jackson S20. Rosemarie WinifredSp-encerM9; Olive We-stray Shirley Slmas, turkey; Queenov 	 Louise Wheaton 141, Linda Beaty 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	15.71; 7. WIndy EllIott (4); $ Ani 	 MON..WED.. SAT. 
maximum limit of 12 players. 	HALLANDALE - Dream- 	Ross will enter the ring with a record of 40-1-1 and the 	bered for his two wars with Joey Vincent ta.st year. 	 ' 	Steve Hunter 4-6?. 	 119; Eulah Offhaus 413. 	 SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 10: Bob Wilson 27; LucIa Weaver). 410, LInda Carter 110. Joanna Bass 	 W L T Pu OF GA 	THIRD - I. Surtire Slllwell (6); 2 	 DoorsOpen at 17:30 

	

7. Phil Augusto 57; Pat Valente 5,4. 	410. 	 Phil& 	 35 1112 $2 731 155 	01114 Shan (10); 3. Orits Ebony (61 	 * SLED RACING 	tered a half-length victory over 	
Perez in December of 1975 and will be defending It against Gard- 	one on a disqualification and one on a KO, but Clark Isn't Joey - I 	Sanders 16.6, Eugene O'Neill 16.4, Bill TobIas 39 10; Ted Tobias 579, 310; VIctors 49½31',; Alley Cats 44.40; 	FLAGSHIP SANK MIXED 	 NY Rng 	2125 I) 55 207 714 2). S Red Texas 1121 

172. James Jackson 167, Henry neman 5.5 10. 510. 3 tO; Mircella 	S SM 52)6; File "12" 5137; The 	Lisle Miller 3.10, 5-70. 	 79.57. Dell Barca 57.9, Tins Miller 	
Allan 	 2573 17 61 791 159 	Big Honker (I); 7. Glen Burnie 	 COMFORTOF OUR ANCHORAGE, Alaska tAP) T,V. Image in the $8,000 over ner. 	

Griffith 161, EddIe Sowden 151, Margaret Kinney SIlO; Lucille 

	

Gardner Is a very daneerot nun,tu'r. as hI. ,1n. ,,,,.. ....s 	I.-. -I-..'.. 

with a 4- 	Ord. 	 000 ProfessIonal Bowlers Azso- Sanford's KIp Braden Is set to cross gloves with "Fast" Eddie 	 ______________ 

.LUö HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

831-1600 
* 

COMPLETELY 
ENCLOSED 

GRANDSTAND 
* 

FREE PARKING 
* 

10 ExCiting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinielas 

that offIce, 410 Park Ave., New York 10022, for the schedules when 
they're available. Or you might try the pro team nearest you. 

Q. I am requesting your assistance in locating Carroll Hardy, 
former profeuioual football (S.F. 4lers) and baseball (Cleveland 
Indians) player. Iwu a patient of the Shrlaers Hospital In San 
Francisco during the Eant-West Shrine Game period ben I met 
Mr. Hardy. Although I have not corresponded with him since, my 
search begins. Any assistance will be greatly appreciated. - Ray 
Notniga, Dublin, Calif. 

When I contacted Carroll, ne remembered the Shrine visit 
immediately, and also the name of Ray Nobriga. Each Player 
was as1gned a boy, and the memory of Ray ha., lingered with 
Carroll all these years. Hardy Is now the director of player per-
sonnel for the Denver Broncos - he's been with the pro team ever 
since be retired as an active baseball player In 1& He'll be In 
tourh with you, Ray. 

Q. Ihave beard aboutayoung girl out West who Is making quite 
a reputation as a boxer In kids' matches. Can you tell sue about her? - LL, Ulzabeth, N.J. 

You mtLd be referring to Amber Hunt, who calls herself Jim. 
She's an li-year-old In Salt Lake Qty who competes In a Junior 
Olympics bozung proam, taking on boys. She had eight bouts - 
all have ended In knockouts, with Amber Jim delivering the 
finishing Wows. And all on the receiving end have been boys. 
She's encouraged In this boxing endeavor by her father, Jack 
Hunt, a Buddhist. 

Q. Could you tell a little about Johnny (The Italian Stallion I 
Mutso's professional football career before he joined the Chicago 
Bears? - Robert Moglla, Oakland, Calif. 

After making all-American as a rnm1ng back at Alabama In 
1911 and though selected by the Bears In the third round of the 
draft, Musso chose to play with the &IU.Ih Colusnbla Uons In the 
Canadian Football League. After knet surgery Lu 14, he was sold 
to the Birmingham Vulcana of the World Football League In 1 

nd signed with the Bears late that season after tt- WFL 
disbanded. He has been valuable as a backup to Walter 'ayton, 
particularly in goal-line situations. Johnny was called The Italian 
Stallion long before Sylvester Stallone Invented the charcter of 
"Rocky." Musso doesn't like the name. 

UC 5IJJULU oe awe to take th m.a.,,, st nt'a. 	"---- -- 	 - George Dixon 157, Pete Piedra 157. Thatrt.,'s cia flnrn,h., 	 ,. ;.;: 	 '." '1""" 	Standings: I. Doc Stamps, 2. 

4 Over Par, Eichstaedt 
Still Firs t At Orlando 

YAMAHA 

ORLANDO tAP; - Miami's Steve ElctLdaedt soared to 
a four-over-par 76, but still won $5,000 top money In the 
American Golf Tow's $25,000 tournament here as chilling 
winds sent scores skyrocketing. 

Elchstaedt finished Friday with a two-over-218 total for 
54 holes. David Glenz of Miami had a 71 for 219 on the 
6,0-yard Cypress Creek Country Club course for $3,000. 

Barney Thompson of Barboursvllle, W.Va., who won 
last weeis event In Miami, had a 76 to share $1,416 third-
place money with John Sutter of West Palm Beach, Fla., 
and Wally Kudier of Holly Hill, FIn. Sutter had a 71, 
Kucher a73 for 220. 

Steve Smyezs of Houston, Tex., failed to earn any 
money, but had a hole-In-one on the 165-yard fourth hole. 

THURS.-LADIES P4ITE 

- 	- .. . - .--------, - -,•- ,'-- 	 u1l$ 
like Emmett Atlas, Songbird Williams, and Simmie Black will 
attest. But he appears to be entering the twi-light of his career. 

From this neutral corner it looks like Ross will be too strong 
and dominate the action from the oid-eet. Unless Gardner can 
catch Ross on the way in with his famous left hook, me Dog 
should be able to stop him in long before the final bell has a chance 
to sound. 

I expect Ross really to Impress against Gardner and at-
terwards accept a match with Gene Wells for the Southern 
middleweight title. 

There are rumors that Ross and Wells will not fight each 
other because they are friends, but I fully believe when they rea& the money that can be made by such a match-up, they will 
be more than happy to sign the necessary contracts. 

The Braden-Davi, fight Is between a man (Braden) who has 
never lost at the Sports Stadium and a man who has never won 
(Davis. But don't at 	facts fool you.ThIsisaym.y 
dangerous and tough fight for Braden. 

In his last start Braden retired Taco Perez by winning an 
impressive decision In "me Battle of Sanford." Before that he 
stopped the dangerous Slick Mitchell and amateur champ, 
Jerome William.,, In fIve rounds. 

SANFORD- 

ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB 

JvsI Ott U.S. 17. 
On Dog Track Reid 

Loogwood 
e31.1600 
SOrry- No One 

Under IlAdiflIfled 

'I' 
The brawl figure., to bea wild swinging affair for the tint 

K. Speigle 154. DonnIe Anderson 156, 
- 	'- 	-"'" .........- 	'' 

10; Jim Arroyo2 75; Rudy We-stray 
"'J 	J'i; 	in. 	eiecsrici 4141; HIts 
g, 	4641'',; Ups & Downs 	S 

Greenbacks, 3. Penny Pinchirs, 1 
Small Change, couple of stanzas with Clark taking control by using a vigorous 

Dorothy Bry.nt 136. LInda Holloman 
135, Rosemarie BeelYier 153. JessIe 

5 79 	Mable 	Pithoud 	56; 	Sally 
Kiesel 	$6. 	Frances 

43; Pickups 43.4) 	No Names 43- 
5.1 Quarters. 6. Pass 

Books, 	7. 	Financiers, 	$ body attack I 	Dixon 152, Ma,  tha Keel 150. Mildred 
Gre-co 	56: 

Gordon Spencer $6; Marlan Millet 
41'.. 	Carbon 	Copies 	13.45; 	Alley- 
Dogs 12 16; Ne-er Do Wels 40-45; 

Stockpde, 9. Fast bucks, 10. $2 
Graham II 	Johnnle Chisolm III, $7; Ada Manqen 57: Pat Valente 1 Sunday Express 35'.49'; FOolish 

BIlls. 	11. 	Top Dollars, 12. 24 Hour 
Jacks. 

four. Clark Is for real. The Masia., fight proved it and this match 
Pal Robbins 139, Ruth ONeill 139. 

F 	BUCK'S CATERERS 
3; 	Lou 	Bolton 	61; 	Florence 
Burhenne 	77; 	sob 	Wilson 

Four 36'5lz; Flle"13"Spare-s 35- HIgh 	Games: 	Bob 	Locke 	202, will substantiate It. Standings. 	1 	Reubens 	61)1, 	2. 
2.7; 

Harriette Carl 5.10, Russ Otftavs S 
53; 	The- 	Dreadnuts 	33-35: 	The 
Redskins 32 So. 

Either LansIng 199, Ellen Hoffman 
I won't hazard a guess on the MiglioratoIdj 	bout. Both 

HOQiet 	60'; 31'.,. 	J 	Appetizers 70; 	Mike 	Burke 	310; 	Ginny High Games: 	Bill 	Hogan 	223; 
I4S. 

HIgh 	Series: 	Bob 50'.', 	'.;, 	I 	Sweet 	Rolls 	47 45, 	5. McKibben 3,70; 5am Kamlnsky 3.10; Charlie Plant 210; Tim Starr 200. 
Locke 	554, 

Ifitcomesoff either man has a good shot. Migliorato has 
Entrees 4541,6. Relishes 44i47";, 
7. Chlss& Dips 32" 	,g',',,  s 	Desserts 

Rose 	Patrick 	310; 	Blanche 
Parkhu,jt 3 10. 

High Series: 	Charlie Punt 	565; 
Wayne Epps 527, Buddy Bass 322. 
Phil Roche 374, Afldy Patrick 515, the ability to a-In but Idlette ha., the punch, 

Buck Benton 5.44; JIm Starr 525; Ed Jim Mayer 319, HerD Hartley 570, 

I can't believe Barr's manager will risk Sammy 
Itigh Games: Norma Wagner IS). ROLL.A.BOUT$ 

J•cksn 	531; 	Bob 	Kirkland 	529: 
Henry Sanders 521: Sill Hogan 523; 

Millard 	Strickland 	$01, 	George 
Phillips SQl, 	Bert Rathel against such a difficult opponent as Milton Owens. On paper, It looks like Barr 

162, 	LOis Falglorie 147. 	141, 	Joyce 
Wagner 755, Evelyn DeMalllo 173. 

Standings. I. The Outlays, 7. The 
MachIne, 	. 	The 	Ore-os, 	4. 

Gordon Honeycult $79; Lynn Eiland 
$13; 	Pat 	Murp.Iy 

500, Bud 
Cocheot 300, Lindy Hewes 525, Jack 

all the way, but if the fight comes off (which I doubt) I predict 
Carole Zaull 13$. Anne Medley is., Donovan's ElectrIc. 5. Road Run. 

513; 	Bernard 
Hudiey 

Kais.r 30$. 
Other 	Highlights: 	Star 

Owens on a decision. It would be quite a feati..r In Mllto's Linda 	Dowr Cr 	161, 	iSO. 	Ginny ners, 6. Stoned Rollers, 7. Nabors, S. 
C.W.A. 

Converted Splits- Norma Henry S 
of 	the 

week. Ellen Hotfmor. 	4-SO. cap and It would destroy Barr's title hope 	 - 
GLjdreau 175. Evelyn Serras 141, LOCal 3113, 	. Cap'n JIm's, 

10 	Ding Bats, 
6-10, 54; Charlie Plant 5-7-9. T.O.I.F. 

If Owens fights Finder, I also expect to see an Owens win. 

157, 	Glls 157, Eleanor Anderson 
Cooper 777, 773, Eve Rogero 191. 161. 

II 	Pace Makers. 17 
Hot 	Stuff, 	13 	Family 	Trio, 	Ii. 

Other HIghlights; Stir: Ginger 
Dinton +11 

Stlngi' I 	Crywalleri. 2. Allen 
Pro Lit Blackburn iSO. 197. ChrIs's Gulf, 	IS. 	Odd 	Rollers, 	to Top Averages: Pat Murphy 177; 

Shop, 	, 	 17,1. Raids Garage, 
s. he were fIghting anyone, I would give him a better 

High Series 	Lirda Downer 479 
Glynis Cooper ,, Gnny Gaudreau 

3um 
High Gjrnij: John Rice 221, Don 

Bernard HudIly 776; 	Ed Jackson 
Pioneers, 6 	Pin 	Stormers. 	7. 

Windy Mart, S. Davis Machine. 9 
chance, 	 than o- 

501. 	Evelyn 	Serraes 	500. 	Norma Gorman 716 203. 	JIm 	Ekern 705, 
Ill; CharlIe Plant 149; Lynn EIIand 
749; Tomahas, 	10. 	Watts 	A-C. 	II. 

Whatever the bout will be, Owens-Finder Owens 
Wagner 4.43. LIz Blackburn 379 Eve Mable Johnn 227. Mary Ri(ketts 

DiCk 	Richard 	769; 	Jay Jay 
Jackson 	141; 	Gordcn 	Hcniyvtt 

M.arcella's, 12. Sanford Auction, 13. 
Barbour 	Bros. 	II 	I, 	S. 	Un .i -Bars' or Vlncent.*iiyt,oijy the card should be an 

Rogero 575, Eleanor Anderson III. 
Marion Farella 

211, Jon Ervin 205, Don Gorman 592. 
Larry Pl(ar,54l 545, 

164; David Cissel 163; HWry San- dprground, 15. Br:wood. 16 Trail artistic as well a., a financial winner Converted Splits 
3 6.7.10. 	SylvIa 	huM 	3.10, 	Kathy 

Jim Starr 5.35, 
Buck Constable $35. Mabie Johnson 

den 	16.3. 	Kathy 	lu,iur 	141; 	Leo Blazers, 17 	Rainbow Painting, 	1$. 

Cooper) 10. Norma Wagner 3 70,27. $31, Mary Rlcketts 329, Connie Lah. 
CIssel 153: Dollie Hogan 153; Diane 
Marusall 15.1; Louis. Hosford 	3 

Bob Dance Dodge, 19. Hustlers. 20. 

Other Highlights 	Turkeys: 	Eve man S2-9. Jan Ervin 192 Nancy Moore 132; Dottle Bryant; 
Salt & Pepper, 21. F Troop, 22. No. 

- I 

21. 
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Canada Getting Hit 
By CB Radio Boom 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

By INK DIPPER 	 some of the same growing pains en- 
countered by the FCC. In some urban 

	

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink Dipper (KYZ- 	aress, the orIginal 23 channels ha,e 

	

3t11)1s the handle si the editor oI The CS 	become congMted And the flood of ilcense 
TlmelJoiwnaL) 	 applications has been almost over- 

	

Canada Is experiencing a CS explosion. 	whelming. 
It's not n  Isru. f ha ,vi. fhth hit ,h* I? 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 

engaged In business it 411 RI 17,7, 
Casselberry, Seminole County. 
Florida, under the fictitious name ci 
E LINDFN DALBEY d•ba LIN 
DY'S INC. and that I Intend to 
renittar 'M i'ema. with the dent at 
me Csrcui, Court, S.mlnole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
pravlsior of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section $13.O 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

S: E. Linden Dalbey 
PubliSh: Feb. 6. I). 20, 27, 1971 
DEl 25 

I CTITIOU$PI?4 
Noticp .. hereby given that I am 

engage n business at 205 Shadey 
Hollow, Casselberry. Seminole 
County, Florida under the tictItio, 
name 01 FLORIDA DIVER 
MAGAZINE, and that I iflt.nd to 
register 5! :-; 	a C1U 
the Circuil Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provIsions of the FiC1Itioii Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section P6S. 
Florida Statutes 17. 

5: Keith Roman 
Publiti; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1977 
DE 126 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 453 W. Hwy 
6U. Altamonte Springs. Seminolr 
County. Florida. under lhe fictitious 
name of LATESSA'S DAWG 
HOUSE,and that I latind to reqisten 
said name w!th fl: Ccrk .et Th. 
Clrcu4v Court, Semunol. .:ounfy, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provIsions ci the FltIfI,ji Name 
Statutes, To.Wit: Secton S3.0 
Florida Statutla 1937. 

5: Jessie Lateisa 
Publish: Feb. 13, 20. 71, March 6. 
1977 
DEl 63 

M MJ 

within the last 18 mortha, but it's 	To cope with 	fl8 	00, 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 NAME STATUTE 
significant. 	 allocated 17 new channels - the ume new IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT OF 	engaged in business at (P.O. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

The country's Department of Coin-frequencies allotted for U.S. CBlng - and FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 	1513) 316 Plumosa DrIve. sanford 	Notic 	is hereby given that thi 

mlcatious 	(counter-part to the 	setApr111asthedaythenewchmeIs JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	32fli, 	Seminole 	County, 	FIorId 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	thi 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 under the fictitious name of A C 	"Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 

Federal 	Communications 	Commission) 	be opened. The lag, DOC officials explain, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-2211.CA.14. ELECTRIC INC., and that we Intend 	$63.09, Florida Statute, will register 

estimates that there will soon be 1.2 	is because the I)OC fisc*1 year runs from BE to register said name with the Clerk with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

minion Canadians licensed to operate CS 	April ito March 31, and the channel ex- 
In Re: The Marnla, 	at 	 of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	inand for Seminøl, county, Florida, 
DENNIS K. DOLONER, HUSBAND 	County, Florida In accordanc, 	upon 	receipt 	of 

	

with 	 proof 	of 	the 
transceivers. Itight now there are 	Iansion will coincide with the new year. and the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Publication of this notice, the tic. 
over200,O0Olega1CBset 	Canada and an 	Just as in the U.S., the channel ex ALICE H. OOLGNER, WiFE Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit; 	StctIcn 	titIotj 	name, 	tQ.wit 	SWEET 

unown quantity of people operating 	pension in Canada has prompied CS NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Alice 

S45.Ø 	Florida Statutes 1937. CONVICTIONS under whIch we are 

withOut licenses. 	 to offer price cuts on 23-channel 
H. Dolgner 

Apt. 73, Colonial Terrace 
5: Larry Daniel DeMorte 
William Campbell Livie 

engaged in bu5ines at Route I, Box ' 	the 	City 	of 	Longwood, 
The latest FCC report shows that more 	units to clear their Inventories f 673 Wooddale Blvd. Publish: Feb. 6. 13. 20, 27, 1917 Florida. 

_____ 	 d)el stock. than eight million persons of bnsinesses Baton Rouge, La. 70104 DEI.21 That the parties interested in said 

holdU.S.11censes,andit'sprobablyufeto 	Theglut0lllcenseappiiCatlonjhuputa 
You are hereby notified that a 

proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of 
business enterpris, are as follows: 

VicI Mcxenii, 
assume that several million more operate 	strain on the DOC, officials say, but marriagehasbeenhiledagain5ty 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Suzanne J. Bassett 

on the citizens band without a license. andyou are required to salve a Copy Dated 	at 	Maitland, 	Orange FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
Keep In mind, though, that Canada's 	not fall far behind like the FCC, which at of your written dfenses, If any. 

tterato upon Petitioner's 
FLORIDA. County, Florida, February 11, 1977 

PUb'iSh: Feb. 20, 27, March 6, 
population Is about one-tenth that of the 	times took up to 	days to process an whose names and addresses appear 

NO. 16.2231.CA DIVISION 5 13, 
1917 

U.S., so the per capita use of CBs in 	paib below, on or before March 10th, I77, F.G.L. EMPLOYEES FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION, etc.. 

DEI.1Oo 

Canada might one day SWPSS3  the U.S. 	An example of the DOC service is Clerk of this Court either bet'e Plaintiff. 

temporary licensing of American CBers service on Petitioners attorneys or BENJAMIN 	JOHNS 	and .3. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
What's 	causing 	the 	increasing 	'IIg ill Canada wIth their radio gui-. immediately thereafter; otherwise, 

a default will be entered against HOWARD WALKER and PEARL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
popularity? A lot of the same things that 	Most applications from US. CBers for the you 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
ANN WALKER. his wife, PROBATE DIVISiON 

have apar 	ro 	I-: 	s 	temporary permits are answered 	by Petition. ant5 File Number 17.79•CP 
Division 

want to keep up with radar 	 return mail. Canadians going Into the US• WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given lii Re: Estate of 

traps, they Like the instant convenience of 	though, have sometimes had to wait up to 01 this Court on the 2nd day 01 
Fetxuary. AD. 1911. pursuant to an order 01' 	a 	final HAROLD D. MILLER, 

CBIng for oaIng highway 	oaUon, 	three months for the FCC to send them (Seal) judgment of foreclosure entered in Deceased 

and the CBs have proven themselves time 	temporary Arthur H. Berkwith, Jr. the above captioned action, I will 
sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

and again during emergencies. 	 Of coti-se, DOC personnel are hoping 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Dardun Seminole County, Florida. described TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS ButCanadalsalso,forthemoatpsj-t,a 	thattheycankeepupwiththeby.euin.g Deputy Clerk as. 
Lot 26, Block "17", WEATHER. 

OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL rural country. People in far-flung areas 	nlxnbersof people applying for permanent RobertM. Morris,of 

Hutchiion & Morris SFIELO 	SECOND 	ADDITION, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
use their radios as a way to keep in touch 	licensing. They want to go through 230 North Park Avenue according to the piat thereof as IN THE ESTATE: 

with neighbors. The CS becomes a party 	Canadian boom In better shape than Sanford, Florida 32171 recorded In Plat Book 17. Pages 102 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate line for Canadians in isolated areas who, 	FCCmanagedwhenCBjngexplfJ Publish: Feb. 6. 13, 20. 21, 19fl 

DEI.20 
and 103. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, 01 HAROLD D. MILLER, deceased, 

even though they might have telephones, 	U.S. agency's face. atpubtic%aIe,tothehighestand.qt File Number fl.39.p, is pending in 

stfflenjoythecompanlonshlpofa&zenor 	On you swap CS QSL cards? The CS 
bidder for cash, at the west front the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

County, Florida, Probate Division, moreotherCBerswhoratchet.jawIntoU 	Tlmes-JotrnaJ staff does. Send your card 
entrance ot me Seminole County 
Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Florida, the address ci which Is Seminole night. 	 to The CBTJ Card Swap, 2727 Moesdale 

The growth in Canada has given the DOC 	Dr., Nashville, Teon. 37217. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, laTH 
between 11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M., 
on the 3rd day Of March I77, 

County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 
Florida 	37111. 	The 	personal 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR (Seat) representatives of the estate are 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. JAMES D. MILLER and ANTHQNy 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 712J1CA41.L Clerk of the Circuit Court J. SACCO whose addrejs Is 	127$ 

Plan Mexico Vacation? 
In Re: the Man'la 	of: 
GEORGE 1. BALL, 

Husband.Re,pondenf, 

By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

Simon D. Rothstein, Esq 

Donlea Cresent, Oakville, Ontario, 
Canada 16.3 1W and 1026 Southwest 
12 Terrace, Sacs Raton, Florida, 

and respectively. The name and address 

CAROLYN EVON BALL. 
of Adams. Rothstein & Siegel of 	the 	personal 	representatives 

Wife.Pefitioner, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
530 American Heritage 
Life Bldg. 

attorney are set forth below. 
Alt 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

demands against 	the estate 	are Take CB Radio Along SOT 	GEORGE 	1. 	BALL, 
101676977, 	HHC.l.72N0 ARMOUR, 

Jacksonville, Fla. 32202 
Phone: 904.331.3791 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

MEXICO CITY 	(AP) 	- 	and would not return them. 	tort. Once you 	a "corn- get 
2ND 11fF. DIVISION, APO 96321 

Aswornpetltlonloroiuolutionci 
Pubtith: Feb. 20. 1917 
DEl-b? 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

Mexico's 	new 	director 	of 	Others said agents would 'put a 	prendido" or answer to your Marriage a Vinculo having been 
tiled regarding your marriage to 

_________________________ 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 

tourinn says you can bring 	seal on the unit when they en- 	break, you'll he asked to switch CAROLYN 	EVON 	BALL In the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
they may have. Each claim must be 

your Citizens Band radio along 	tered Mexico, and if the seal 	to another channel for conver- Circuit Court In and for Seminole THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

In writing and must 	Indicate the 

ifyouplanadjvthgvacatjonth 	wu broken when they passed 	sation, County, Florida, thetitleof which is CUlT IN AND FOR SEMlptOt.! 
basil for the claim, the name and 

Mexico. He says the "Green 	thelastMexicancheckpointre.. 	Channel 9 is the emergency 
IN 	RE: 	THE 	MARRIAGE OF: 
GEORGE 	L. 	BALL. 	Husband. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
address of ltsi creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Ange1"tnzbthatheJptow.jst 	twnlngtotheUnItedStates,t 	channel in Mexico Just a it s Respondent and CAROLYN EVOPI 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 77'263.CA.s4.L 
in Re: the MarrIage of: 

claimed. IlttiectaimIsno$yetdu,, 
are being equipped with CBs so 	unit would be confiscated, 	north of the border. BALL, 	Wife.Petitioner, 	these WALTER BEAtS, JR., 

the date when it will become due 
Shall 	be 	stated. 	If you might even have someone 	Other tourists 	simply un- p-xwnI% command youi to appear 

and 	tile Husband, 
the claim 	is 

contingent or 	unliquidate, 	the 
to talk with. 	 srewed their 	iinas and 	u you hear someone answer your 	Answer 	or 	other 

defensive pleading with the Clerk 01 
and nature of the uncertainty shall be 

"a ver si erre," that means When the CS radio craze 	temporarily dashed the trans- the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
ODESSA 5PM lOGS BEALS, staled. If the claim Is secured, the 

blomed in the United States, 	celver In the trunk. Well Into 	bring It back. It isa Ist of slang Florida, and serve a copy thereof on 
wife. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
security 	shall 	be 	deScribed. 	The 

Mexican communications offi- 	Mexico, they would re-install 	that translates literally as Pelitioner's 	attorney, 	Jack 	1. 
Bridges 	of 	Cleveland, 	Mix. 	& 

10: ODESSA SPRIOGS BEALS 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

dais were caught by surprise 	their radios only to discover 	't'san a" forthefirdletter Bridges, 	Post 	Office 	Drawer 	Z 
P.O. Box 103 enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

and had no provision for allow- 	they now spoke 	iii.sli. 	from the word "Roger" and Sanford, Florida 37711. on or before 
the 

Brusly, Louisiana 
YOU. ODESSA 5PM lOGS BEAtS, 

Ch personal representatIve, 
All persons interested in the 

ing American mobile units to 	Therebnoaccurateentlmate 	from the refrain of an old 21st 	day 	of 	March. 	1971, or 
Otherwise a default will be entered 

are hereby notified that a Petition 
estate 

to whom a copy of this Notice 01 
operatesotthoftheborder,The 	ofhowmanyCBerstherearein 	Mexican 	revolutionary 	song. against you. 

Dissolution 	of 	Marriage 	has Administration has been mailed are 
license issued by the Federal 	Mexico but their numbers v'e 	

The "Green Angel" trucks WITNESS myhandandsealof the 
beenflledagalnsl you.andyou are 
required to serve a copy of your 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 

Communications 	commission 	growing rapidly. The com- 	cruise major Mexican high- CiefkoftheCircuitCourt,onthis7,h 
day of February, in?. 

answer 	to 	or 	pleadings'. to 	the 
OF 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
Is not valid in Mexico, and 	munlcations ministry last No- 	ways with spare parts, extra (Seal) Petition for Dissolution of Marriage THISNOTtCE,tofileanyobI,cts 

CBers were warned not to bring 	vember started Licensing Meal- 	gasoline 	and 	tooLs 	to 	help Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. on A CLIFTON BLACK, ESQUIRE, 
5uite93O-HarffordBullding.E 

they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's stranded or lost motorists. The3r their units on vacation. 	canCBersbutwassosnowedby 	have 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Mary N. Darden 

Robinson Street, Orlando, 	Florida 
will, the 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
Guiliermo Rossell de 	Ia 	thepaperworkitdecldedtolet 	had 	communication Deputy Clerk 32iattorneyforthepetIterafld representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

Lama, Mexico's new minister 	the 	application 	serve 	as 	a 	ween tlemselves, but until JACK I. BRIDGES, 0 
file the original answerer piesding jurisdiction of the Court. 

now have not been equipped of towinn, told the American 	License until it could catch up. CLEVELAND. MIZE & 
in 	the office of 	the Clerk 	of 	the 
Circuil Court on or before the 23rd 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 

with CB radios. Normally one of Qiamber of Commerce In Mex- 	Mexicans got their CB slang 
BRIDGES 
Attorne 	for Petitioner day of Mirch, 1971. it you fail to do 

SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

the two men in the truck speaks ico City recently that rules were 	from the United States, but PoSt Office Drawer Z ludement by default will be taken Date 01 the first publication of this 
English being changed because "the 	have added a few refinements Sanford, Florida 37771 against you for the relief demanded 

in 	tte 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution of 
Notice of AdmInistration: February 
13th, 1977. 

tourist Is the guest," 	of their own. They use the 10 	Once Into Mexico, all you 
(303) 322 1311 
PubliSh 	Feb. 13, 20, 27, March. 

Marriage. 5; James 0. Miller 
conti-ol of 	izens BaJ 	. 	code, in Spanish, and tend to be 	have to do Is switch to channel 1977 DONE AND ORDERED in San 5. Anthony.3. Sacco 

dios on the Mexican side of the 	more polite on the air than their 	11, say, "Break on-see. Ones 
DEl ford, Seminole County, Florida, Ibis 

I? day of February. 1977. 
As Personal Representa. 
lives of the Estate of 

border had been spotty. Some 	counterparts to the north. 	anyone speak English?" You (Seal) HAROLD D MiLLER 
vacationers 	said 	customs 	Channel 11 is the "locating 	are likely to find someone Who Arthur H. Beckwitp, Jr Deceased 

agents confiscated their units 	channel" which everyone moni- 	does. ADVERTISEMENT FOR BiDS Clerk of the Circuil Court 
By: Jacqueline Thompson, 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Proiec, Number 045100110, CIty 	l 

Winter Springs. FlorIda Deputy' Cierk S. John A. Baldwin 
S Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the 

construction of approximately 13590 

A. CLIFTON BLACK, ESQ. 
Suite 930-Hartford Building 

01 Baldwin & Dikeou 
500 Highway 17-fl 

CB Organizations L.F.oI 6" through 10" water mains, 200 E. Rooinson Street Forn Park, Florida 327)0 
Orlando, Florida 32101 Telephone: (305) *34)124 

fire protection and water Service 
305.slbflfl Publish 	Feb 	13,20,1977 

j 	SANFORD CHAER 	 LTD CUJB wIll be received by The City of Attorney for Petitioner DEl-Al 

LT.D. CE CLUB 	 _____ 	 Number of members - a. 
Winter Springs at the off Ice of City Publish: Feb. 20, 27, March 6, I), 

1971 
_______________________________ 
____________________ Hail until 3:00 o'clock P.M., E.S.T. 

M1D-Fi.ORIDAREA( 	President - Russ William- March 7th, 1977 and then at said 
DEl OS 

Presentmemberihip 110 office 	publicly opened 	and 	read 

_________________________ 	__________________________ 	__________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, - 	 Sunday, Feb. 20, 1l7-5R 
____ 	 urnished 	 Real lit.?. 	1 	41-Houses 	 41—Hou 	 41—Houses -. 	 ____ 	 _______ 

______________ 	 -- - 	 ... 	________ 	 59—Musical Merchandise 	70—Swap & Trade 
__________ 	 - 	 __________ __ 	 __________ 2 one bedroom apis. *O & $100. Plus 	

BALL REALTY 	SANFORD '- BrIck 3 Bk, I': baths, 	LONOWOOD- Old horn, in ge 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 Melo sonic Automatic Computor 	color TV for piano of equal value 
Will trade beautiful Sylvania 

French Ave. Sanford. 322-611; or 	______________________________ 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	
pci. AMP, 30 yrs. Call now, 

*23 deposIt. 	Water 	turn, 	113 	 41—Houses 	 $15,300, $100 dOwn, *112.75 P1. I 	repair, 6 rms., 1 bath, screened 	 REPOSSESSED 	 Organ, like new 	Warranty Still 	373 779 625 16,52. 	 SALES - RENTALS 	 porch, carport, flreçlace, plus 	Deluxe above ground aluminum 	good, *400. 323 7755. 	 ________________________ 
Furn. 	efficiency 	apt., 	carpeted, 

central H A. dishwasher di5pnl, 	 ______________ 

workshop 	with 	bath. 	On 	3 	Stiel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 FLEAMARKET 
$l7W,lstSl.,Sanford 	

CRANKCON'STREALTY 	professIonalzofledlof$,$303 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Savings 	WANT TO SEE 	A WONDER AT 	Sellert and Buyer. santed. FRIE 
3225411or322.2l5lafterHrs, 	 REALTOqS-1301 	on c 	tr.,ct t 	&'3445. 	37.CGG of 'nor. 	(au 	coii.ct. _". 	 c' 	.z c:.:;?;zj 	 .1 	ii,. 	v;e Land 	Gti,e In private 	$150 mo. 1 cr 2 I COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR. family 	

- 	 EveS. 3V 	
1271220. 	 vening Herald tOd4y 	 Theatre. Sunday9a m tolpm. adults 372 9569. 	 _________________________________ room, kitchen sOuiipp,d, central 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
heat & air, over ',. acre. 74 fruit Bright & Shiny 	

LAKE MARKHAM 	
WA 	

PIANO FOR SALE 	Willtradesingle sideband Teaberry 

trailer aPIS. Adult & family park. 	Stenstrom 	Realty 	GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 	3 BR, i'.' bath, like new carpets, 	COufltry Lakefront 	pool. Leading distributor wants a 	 ______________ 	_______ 

NTED 	 i0Yearsold 	 Mobile Radio for Pool Table of 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	Call 641 I26Yor6 	6945 	 equal value 3210*33. 

- 	 Weekly 3315 Hwy 11-97. Sanford. 	 ________________ 	________ 

BR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 	
drapes, 	garage, 	central 	H&A, 	Your dream home with 3 BR, 2½ 	nice backyard to display new 1971 	Bundy Clarinet. $100 Gemeiu4sart 	75--Recreational Vehicles MAYFAIR- 	tOO Elliott 	Ave.- 	2 	 move right in at 123.900. Your 	baths, family room, garage and 	model of above ground pool. Top 	Flute, $150 	Both very good con 	______ 	 -- choice 	of 	financing. 	Call 	Bail 	large lakeview screened porch on 	consideration given for 	PRIME 	dition, used little 	322 270* MINUTE 	- . -IF 	CLASSIFIED 	

older 	home 	on 	3 	attractIvely 	OLDER 2 Story-. 6 BR, I bath 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	Unique.5 	BR, I bath. 	spade-is 	
Pilch,r, REALTOR, 	 privale 	wooded 	lot 	with 	LOCATION. Call collect days or 	 30' 	Travel 	Trailer, 	*2.000, 	fully 

WOULDN'T BE ANY 	 formaidining room, central H&A, 
C 	ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 	landscaped lots. Extras include 	175.000. 	

' 	Call Ba 	water skiing, swimming and 	Large Oil Painting on canvaTps 	- 	 _______ _____ 

S 	 breathtaking view. You'll enjoy 	evenings. 3032730410 	
6G.-Off' 	Sup 	contained. 	Kamper's 	Kove, 

Osteen. Lot 19 
fishing. This home is lust like new 	landscape scene, cost 1350 	Will -' 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	

d1en' 	ipi 	Priced right 	at 

- 	 lamilyroom, fireplace&detached 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	

REAL ESTATE 	 des,re. Priced at only *31.900 	- 

with all the appointments you 	sell for 1125. 323.5670 	 Used Office Furniture 	76—Auto Parts -, 	
REALTOR 	 332 	

- 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	' 	- 	 - 

AVAILABLE 	
REALTOR, MLS 	

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 	
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial desks & 	Ford Motor, 6 cyl, 200, $125 	Cl QUALITY INN NORTH 

Color TV,AIrCond.,MaidServ 	WYNNEW000 	1603 Wynnod 	323.5774 Day or Night 	Lake Mary-. 3 BR, I'., bath 	 S3OHwyl3l.Long. 	 counter tops. Sinks, 	installation 	Chairs 	straight chairs, fiIng 	Transmission, 530 3371621 _____________________________ 	

to wall carpeting, heat, aIr, 1. 
I 41 SR 131, Longwood 	562 1000 	

' 	Lovely 3 BR, 1 bath, wall 	_____________________________ 	
homes. Under *23,000 with less 	 531 	

anytime, 

_____________________________ 	
available. 	Bud 	CabeIl. 	322 5037 	cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 	than s;so down. Government 	 ___________________________ 	 NOLLS 	 6 13" 	Factory 	Chrome 	Maps 

Arid That's A Fatt' 	 maintained 	neighborhood, 
TWØ PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	more 	Nicely landscaped in well 	

Corner lot, 3 BR, formal dining, 	funding. 	By builder. *31.1649, 	113 Valencla Court, North, Sanford, 	Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	- Cassetberry,I7 97,530 	 ISteel), $150 Call 3230921 
Classified Ads Gets Results 	Reasonably priced at $29,000. 	

• 	,,, 	 W-W carpet, Appliances, 	Fam, 	REEL'S BODY 	SHOP 	1109 	
IBM 	Marx 	Card 	Select 	Rite 	

p.- Autos Wanted And That's A Fact Toot 	 _________________________ 	
rm, Lowdown & assume mtg. 323- 	Sanford ,ve 	 Typewriter with computer cards 

range, refrigerator. Price reduced 	Equal Housing Opportunity, 	 3 BR, 7 bath, brick, Central H&A, 	batteries, 	si 	9 	exchange 
____________________ 	

SAN LANTA- 60* E. 11th St.- 
SWIMMING POOL-- Privacy fence, 	Ovvr 10.000 people are reading this 	2130 after 6 	 ______________________________ 	._!e 337 5230 alter 6 pm i 	DeBARy- Adjacent Golf Course. 	Lovely older 3 BR, I bath home 	3 BR.2 bath, 100' Irontage. $26,500. 	ad. Don't you wish the tern you 	 ' ______ 	-- 	' 	_________ 	 ___________ 	 BUY JUNK CARS ', 	 lakeside, LR, dinette, Fla. rm, 2 	completely refurbished. include, 	 ____________ 

.'- 	 baths, 2 BR, kitchen, carport, 	
fully 	equipped 	kitchen, 	w w 	Financing available, 	 have for sale was listed here' 	PAYTON REALTY 	51—Household Goods 	62—Lawn.Garden 	 fromilo 10125 

drapes, porch, nice sired rooms in 
utility rm., $225 mo. 3730951 or 	carpeting, central H&A, fireplace, 	

RURAL 	LIVING-. 	1.9 	Acres, 	2', Acres, cleared, deep well, septic 	RENTALS-Apts. & Homes 	WILSON MA IER FURN3TURE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	 ..----._. .. 	._._. 	 , 	 Call 322 1621 

- 	

desirable neighborhood, Must see 	
swimming pool, 3 BR, large living 	tank, plus) BR mobile home with 	SALES-. FarmorCity 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 (,ro ToneFvrliiizer 	

- 	7&-'/otorcycles 	-. to appreciate, Priced at 	 room, large Florida room, den, 	cabanna. *iI,,. 	 2610 Hiawa?haat 17.92 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	________________________ 

- 	 - 	LAKE MARY- 	ii) Grandbend- 	 County- 2-i Furn. $9,500. 
311 313 E. First St. 	337 Sófl 	60) Celery Avp, Sanford 

314-Duplexes 	

screened 	porch, 	other 	extras, 	 372 1301 Dayor Night 	 ____________________ 	 __________________________ 	

'73 Triumph 750 (Tiger), good cond. 
Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped, 	Completely 	furnished 	1 	BR, 	2 FILLED DIRT& TOPSOIL 	5825 3210271 before9a,m. After 1 ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair 	Singer Zig-Zag 	 YELLOWSAND 	 pm or week ends water furn. 3rd SI, Lake Mary. 	bath, 	conveniently 	located 	on 	NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

Spacious,cusfom 3 BR. 2bath, liv 	 Call DiLk Lacy. 32375*0 	 — Adults $700 mo. 373.2711 	 completely 	fenced 	lot. 	BPP 	payment to qualified 	buyers. 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 rm., din.rm ,den,eat.in kitc,, p, 	SingerequippedtozI 	zag andmake 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
reft,rbished. As lOw as $15,000 

- 	 warranted at 110,000. 	 BR, 	I', 	baths, 	central 	heat, 	
2635S.SanfordAve. 	 acres. Privacy. Nearhospltal 322- 	buttonholes. Balance of $55 N or 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	 BLAIR AGENCY 2 BR unfurnished, Children, petso,. 	 . 	 321 0759 eves. 372-7643 	 SI?). 	 10 payments of 	$6. 	Call 	Credit 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 323 3166cr 313 1110 $130 mo. Call 373 6469 after 6. 	FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	WITT REALTY 	SANCORD 	3 BR, I'-, bath home 	RAYMOND E. LUNOQUIST 	

Manager 3229411 or See at 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 	_________ ------ ------- 

- 	- 	 ,......_ 	 payment 	on 	completely 	recon 	Req. Real Estate Broker. 121 0610 	central heat & air, 12'x17' game 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 The Old Sinner Store 	 - - 	- - 	- 	 . 	
. 	-- 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	________________________ 

32—Houses Unftjrn,shed 	ditioned homes, 	priced 	from 	Eves. 313 7*93:3720779:372 *615 	room, 	large 	trees, 	owner 	Sales& Appraisals 	n2N 	lOIOStaIe SI.. Sanford Plaza 	 63"''NtiChiflet'y.TOOIS 	. 	-' 	- 	- -, 	________ 

tOO E. Jinkins Circle- 3 BR. 2 	and BUY yours TODAY I 
- 	 Co. Need not be a veteran, SEE 	OPEN HOUSE 1-6 	 By Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lee. 	 New Sofa Bed 	 12.000 down 1 take over payments 

$17,000 up In Sanford 1 Seminole 	
motivated $73,900 FHA 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ----- - - - 	 - 	

- 	1975 Chevrolet dOuble cab pick up 

No small children Call after 3:30, 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	Wooded lot at Park.Lake 7 BR 1 	 Iwo Chairs 	 1971 	Massey 	Ferguson 	Tractor 	Of 13300 Call 322 5161 Sewing rm.. all new Interior. A 4. 	 373 3*19 	 model 135 diesel, with 10' woods 	_____________________________ 

DELTONA- 1st area, SpecIous 1 	
322-2420 	

MARSHALL AVE., SANFORD 	
-_. 	 wk mis. 

377 10)1 	 Call Sanford's Sales t ader 	 2121 and 2123 	 *30 6033 	 REALTORS 	
Low 	170's. 	322 9116 	or 	323 019? 	

Carpet & Pddlng Approx 75 yards 	With Wisconsin engine. 11.000 373 	trade for auto or sell for $ 	4 

mower, 14.500 	Couch 6" pump 	1956 	International 	with 	camper. 

BR, screened porch, heat, air,
VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, I'.', 	Hal 	Colbert Realty 	

table Also odds & ends 3324.113 	
__ 	 323 2755 

_________ 	

Gold. 1)75 Drop leaf antique oak 	5136 	
extra 	te new tires, runs good 

large lot. rrethly painted, extra 	 ANYTIME 	 bath, 	with CII 	& AIr, carpet, 	 _____________________________ 	Tea Cart, Blue overstuffed Chair. 	65-Pets-SUPPIieS clean. AdultS. $135 mo. Pease 66$ 	 ______________________________ 

435,3 	 MultIple Listing Service 	garage, fenced yard. Low down 	 INC. 	 - 	 Red nylnn Sofa. Console TV. 322 	- _____________ -- 	
1969 Chevrolet I ton Panel truck. 

- 	 REALTORS _______________________ 	 12'x65', 2 BR. 2 bath, at Hacienda 	7170 after 2 	 CampbelI' 	Poodle Pad -Complete 	
Best offer 	Call 32) 1759 _________________ 	 payment. Move in Immed. No 	

MLS. REALTOR 	Village, Winter Springs, 51,300 1 	 __________________ 

room, storage building. Rent by 
Sanford-. 3 BR block, with utility 	

2543 PARK 	qualifying, 	

3 BR. 1', Bath, W. Valencla Court, 	assume payments 01 *77.23 mo. 	Good used furniture bought from 	Ave 372 4121 CIed Wednesdays 	8UtOS for Sale COMPLETELY 	R ECON. 	121,000 	 Call 327.0123. 	
Park Plaza Hotel inOlando See 	_______________________ 	 -- - - 

professional grooming 2167 Park 
Owner, I 541 2464 	

Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	DITIONED- VA & PItA homes 	 at Pierce's Used Furnil re, 202 5. 	ooking fr a Coo? In. Clas,ified 	'11 Dodge Dart Swinger, 2 Dr 	HI, LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
new 	home 	for 

located in many areas of Seminole 	7 BR, 1 bath, Country Club Circle, 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	Sanford Ave. 10 a.m 	t 	S p  m, 	Ads will help you find that lob 	AC. 	PS. 	new 	tires 	1 	battery, Mon. thru Sal. 
home with screened back porch. 	 INC. 	 County, 517,300 to *50.000 Down 	central heat & air, 	

everything 	- . even for you, 	_____________________________ 	
German 	Shepherd puppies, AKC 	___________________________ 

fenced yard, $225 me. 	
MLS.REALTOR 	

pa'ment low as $100 	

3 BR, I blth, on Grove Drive, 	-- 	 __________________________ 

___________________________ 	

1)395 Call 722921.8 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTOR 	530-4(33 	 Open House 	Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	
'°°' 	

available 	 .____ -- 	__ - 	 ____________________ 

Peg , 7 females'S ma!es. $50 each 	LEASE A DATSUN B 710 3 BR, 21'x61' Barrington, VA loans 	 52—Appliances 	322 5193 	 1peed. ar, AM rado 

fireplace, Screened porch, large 
Older 	House, 	3 	BR, 	2 	story, 	

Sun. 1.5 	 3 BR. 2 bath, Hidden Lake Drive. 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	German Shepherd, champion line, 153 7* per month 

lot, 5730 mo, Call 322-7470 after 2 	St. Johns River Home 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	 MOONEY APPLIANCEs 323 0691 	shots 	2 mail's, 2 females, 1)00 

2524 Part Dr 	 322-211* 	central heat & air. 537,000. 	 3$OlOrlando Dr. 3235200 	Service. 	Used 	machines, 	AXC. big, beautiful 3 mos. old, all 	
BAIRD.RAy DATSUN 

P0011 TENNIS-. Spacious) BR, 	West from lIon SR 46; North on 	3729251 	322-3991 	3220645 	 323-7832 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	Comb 	Stove. Refrigerator & Sink. 
________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

Hays 4361 I? 93 
each. 322 7608 

7i 	
baths. with carpet, air, private 	Orange Blvd.. North on Missouri 	- ' 	

- 	 Evi's 322 73*7; 	 ____________________________ 	
apt 	size, needs refinishing, $50 	 Muscovie Ducks 	 831-1318 patio 	& 	garage. 	CALL BART 	Ave. Follow signs, 	

* 	Get 'Em 	While 	 E. 2.5th St. 	 Sanford 	Ave., 	lot 	30130', 	zoned 	2156 Meilonviile, 3226763 	 AdultS 1 Ducklings 
REAL ESTATE, 322 749*. 	 _______________________ 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 

__________________________________ 	

1977 Mer.jry M.sru.: Draot,ai,,, I 

_____________________________ 	

residential. 53 	Owner, Terms. ..-- 	 Lake Mary 323 1569 
-. 	_____________________ 	 323.7832 	 3 BR. 	1, bath home, carpeted, 	66*1766. 	 53—TV-Radio..Stereo 	I 

--------- 	 door, excel cond fully equipped 33—Houses Furnished 	 They're Hot" * 	CH&A 	11000 down & assune 	___________________ 	- 	_ - - 	 ------ I 	67A-Feed 	 $1400 1691137 

	

-- 	 Eves. 322.1557; 3721)19 	 mortgage 	1190 	mOnthly 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	COLOR TV USED 	I 	- -. 	 -. . - 	 _________________________ 

	

-- 	

' 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 New houSe, in a rural area No down 	payments 	 ______ 	

71 Toyota Corona, i dr. ar, $925 
3 	BR 	houSe, 	water 	furnished; 	 payment, monthly payments less 	 ----- 	COLOR TV 19" portable Sold new 	JIM DANDY FEED 	 3210771 before 9 a m, alter i 

lully 	furnished 	Phone 372 	RAVENNA PARK- 3 BR, Ua bath, 	than rent Government subsidized IJOHN 	SAULS 	AGENCY 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	
over $100 	Wilt sell for 5)09 or 	 BOXCAR PRICEs 	 pm • or week ends 4 	1.999 	 large living rm , kitchen, dinette, 	to qualitied buyers 	Call to see if 	 112.00 month. Still In warranty. No 	We guarantee in wri?nq the lowest 	____________________________ 

34—?vbII 	Homes 	heat, 	appliances 	Call 	372 0)30 	 Broker 	 Associate 

utility room, carpet, central air 1 	you qualifyi 	 flays 377 7)74 	Eves 323 043 	CaliBart Real 	Estate 	Money Down. CB CITY 	1153 S. 	ur'ces in town 	Phone 327 9*49 tar 	1971 Fiat Station Wagon. 121 	5700 Orlando Ave 	Winter P,'rk INc.? 	price liSt 	 323 5151 

Trailer, water & lights fun, llSmo 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Kuip 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	and fun 	The Want Act Way 	 75" Sylvania Color Console TV, sold 

-. 	 - 	 , 	- 	 slIer 6 p  m 	 M 	UNSWORTH REALTY 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	Is easy 	
REALTOR 	 332-719* 	to Anderson's Restaurant 	1792) 	GORMLEY'S 	E 46 	Sanford 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
Next to Farminglo,, Hunt Camp. 	Realty, 322 2235. 407 W. First st . 	 503W 151St . Sanford 	 LAND NE EDED 	 mahogany 	cabinet 	with 	doors. 	68—Wanted to 	 73 Modeis 	Call 323 1510 or *3.4. 372 1517 	 Sanford. 	 323 4061 or 323 0S77 eves 	Loch Arbor, 3 large BR. 2 bath, Dc, 	To 	satisfy 	Fed 	Waler 	Quality 	remote control, 	all 	new 	major 	- 	 1.605 	Dealer 

Lovely I BR, furnished, 	6. 	______________________________ 	 garage w'th workshop, large lot, 	Seminole Sewer Treatment Plant 	7791. 	
TOP Prices par', cied, anY car, 	H- 	e' 	 -. 	 - - 

_______ 	

central H&A. WW carpet, double 	Requirements the interim North 	parts 	Beauliful 	cOndilion 	373 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION canoeuse&boatmaoe Katie's 	 I LL 	8l, 	
fruit trap. tv.armn 	i,,,ci 	 . 	,....._............ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOU 	
lthrUStlmel ........4lCalif55 
Athru2S times ......3lca line 

5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	21 tImes.............24ca line 
'MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Daj Before Publication ' 

Sundaj - Noon Fridaj 

3—Cemeteries 

Oak Lawn Memorial Cemetery 
near Open Bible, 3 choice spaces 
$300 each. Phone i.29?.0240. 

4—Persona Is 

Are you working on a famIly 
ge-neology? Looking for your 
roofs? HOW TO WRITE YOUR 
LIFE STORY and Sell It For 
Profit is a manual prepared by 
experienced writers and editors. 
By mail. $3.93 plus 3k taxes 1. 
shipping. Tofal, 14.50. Send check 
10 Anna Publishing Inc., 300 St. 
Andrews Blvd., Winter Park, 
FIa. 32192. 

Fiber, Vitamins, MInerals. 
Authorities say you need all 3 to 
maintain good health. Ask for 
Fiber Rich, Faust's Drug. 

Home Weddings with elegant 
simplicity. Call Dot, Notary 
Public. 372.7034 eves. I. wk-nds. 

DIVORCE and legal forms typed 
cheap. Marilyn's Ocala, 732 5(61 

Phone probleiss, keep trying. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
formation wi'ite to: Box 191, 
Pompano, Fla. 33041. 

ARE YoU TROUBLED? C.!I Toil 
Free, 621-1721 for "WE Care", 
Adults & Teens. 

18—Help Wanted 

Nurie, LPN to assist doctor In 
private practice. Phone 323.3360. - 

Secretary with bookkeeping Skills, 
experienced only. Office In San. 
ford. $120 per week to start, Call 

0 5. 1 a,m..,.171es1Q 

9II 
"Big Ageny-Liuhe F" 

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 

Sanford 323.5176 

DeLand 736.7154 
CASHIER 
NIGHT AUDIT RELIEF 
PRODUCE MANAGER 
OFFICE MANAGER 
SHORT ORDER COOK 
OUTSIDE SALES 
TELEVISION TECHNICIAN 
VACUUM MECHAPIIC 

"Your Future- Our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 323-3176 

DeLand, 734.1131 

Start the New Year with top ear-
nIngs salting AVON world famous 
cosmetics. 339071). 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
A Marshall Field tamily owned 

enterprise has an opening in the 
sales field that Offers you the 
flexible work schedule you are 
looking for. We need someone with 
an interest In people and an ability 
to control their own working - 

hours. Phone 3210031 or 5,11-993.4, 

See.LIn, Fashion,, needs) 
housewives, in thIs area. Full or 
part time, For interview phone 
3210115. 

Kindergarten teaching position. 
Private School, Sanford area, 
Send resume to Teacher, Box 1611, 
Sanford, Fl, 

.et me show you how you can 
make $3001300 per week 

Call U? *972 

rExAS OIL COMPANY needs 
malure person for short trips 
surroundIng Sanford, Contact 
customers. We train. Write L.D. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum. Ft. Worth, Tx. 

____18—Hoip Wanted 

Accounting Clerk II, Girl Friday-
typing I office procedures a must. 
Apply in person Personnel Office, 
Seminole Co. Court House, San-
ford, 

NURSES. all shifts. Geriatric cx 
perience preferred. Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
vale-scent Center, 930 Mellonville 
Ave. 

SALES 

RECEPTIONIST 

To train to take charge. If you have 
a desire to be something 
more. , . .10 help others . 

abovealltohavea career with the 
very best employment agency In 
this world . . . . The agency with 
ethics to advertise their f cc. the 
agency that pays a salary to It's 
counselors, the Agency that offers 
a partnership at no expetwe t 
employees . . . so we neS 
aggressIve people wlfh excellent 
personalitieS, and A Great Big 
Smile. 

IS IT YOU? 

Call TERRY. 373.5174 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

Advertising Manager to sell and 
direct small sales force for ioc 
black weekly newspaper. Prefer 
prior saleS experience, but not 
necessary. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 129, Sanford, Fia., 37711. 

Nurses: RN's 1 LPN's, Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Needed immediately, 
6250636. 

24—Business qportunitles 

Highly active small town grocery 
business for sale in growinc4 
DeBary. For information call 
TELFAIR REALTy, 461-4(71 or 
66(5722. 

-- 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

u peuway. 
W,Iiiva River Landis 322.4,470 	 _________________ _________ 

uir, )piur pan, qncio,eo porcn ...... 	y)qm comm,yee, formed 	 - 	 dillon 64.4 5176. Wn'.. Park 	Day;ona Beechwil hold a pubic 6'JEDO FTU -. Duplexes. Furi'u. or 	 — _____________________ 	 ________ 

	

_________________________ 	 overlooking take & 	wall to. 	 under an interlocal agreement 	Color TV. 130. 81W TV, 115 	 -- 	 _________ 
wall carpeting, professionally SANFORD LIVE IN ONE. RENT 	between the City of Sanford, City 	AM- FM Stireo Combo. 130 	 - 	 . 	 ALjl'O AUCTION every Tueay Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots 	 Trailers. 1 BR, 2'7 baths, and28R. 

	

decorated throughout, concrete 	THE OTHER- 3 Bedroom house, 	of Lake Mary and Seminole 	 3230 	 Cash 3224l32 	 nighi at 7 30 it's the onty on. fl RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 34.S377i" 	 I bath Both central heat & ar, 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	
tile roof. $41,000. 	 I bath, 2 lots and Garage Apart 	County, Fl , has directed that 	 For used turn,ture, appliances. 	

Flor.da You set the reserved country Style living 377 0955 alter 
price No charge Other than 5.3 ment rented for 1100 per month 	information be sougnt on the 	54-Garage Sales - 	 toots, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 	registration fee unleis venicle s 

	

Ridgewood Arms 
- 	 - . - 	 ____________ 

	

I LAKEFRONT- Dettona, on I plus 	Tolal package, 175.000 Mortgage 	availability of approx. 2.00Oac. in 	--- 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	sold Call 104 25.5 1.311 t3r further 902 5(0 	Mayfair- il. newer 	acre. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautifully 	Commitment 	 vicinity 01 Sanford. Fl. Receipt of clous I. 2*. 3 BR apis. Tennis, 	 37—Business Properly 	CB home, Ha new CHA system, 	landscaped, underground 	 any intormition supplied will 	GARAGE SALE -Multi Family, 	
and to buy used oftice turnitur; 	

detail' IwimmIng, playgroun4, 	 _______________________ 
'ecreation room, laundry room 	

--.----.- 	 fenced rear yard, nicely land- 	automatic sprinkler system, Fla. 	RAVENNA PARK.- 3 Bedrooms, 	Obligate recipient, the Committee, 	Friday. Saturday & Sunday, 20)9 	Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 	1965 Dodge Van. 225 engine. Stan 
tnd Clubhouse. 23*0 Ridgew 	 Building 10.000 11,000 q. It.. in 	SCaped Immaculate 125,900 	room, with fireplace, that l5 	I bath, centralair & heat, corner 	individuals or the Sponsoring 	EmPire Place. SaflIord 37)0100 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy Il 92. 530 	ciard transmission, over 77 MPG. ve., Sanford. tI. 373-4420. 	 dustrial, commercial, 911 W. 1st 	 out over private take Excellent 	lot 125 OC 	 governmental bodies, for any HUGE CARPORT SALE Tables, 

	___________________________ 	1695 323 1375 
St. 723-1100. 	 II? 4• SCOTT- Older welt-cared for 	fishing 156000 	 purchase or fees or in any Other 	Golf Clubs, Depression Glass good 

home in one of Sanford's liner 	 INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY-. 	manner 
residential areas i Bedrooms. 7 	OeBARY 2 BR, 2 baths. concrete 	ACRES TO 100-Rail, City water, 	For further information, contact 	

used clothing, Cheap MiSC items 	Cash On the spot for good used 1961 Dodie Van Sportsman, go ilp4Q HOUSECLEANING? 

	

Sat 8, Sun 9 to S 1001 S Locust 	turn,ture and appliances. Call . 	COndition 37) 0161 bltwien I & S. iELL THOSE NO LONGER 	

G 	

neva 	 " 	baths. patio. This . has lots 	block with perma coating finiSh. 	Sewer, Steel Industrial Building, 	Clark. Dieti & Associates. 	Ave. Sanford 	 last for best otter Country Fur 	322 0*95 after 4EEDED ITEMS WITH A 	 ______________________ extras 539 	 aluminum SOffits. well maintained 	11.000 sq It . truck height. 	 Engineers, Inc. 	 ________________________________ 	niture DiStributors. 373 *332 :LAs51FIED AD. 	 / 	 ardens 	 nome in nice residential area. 	railroad Siding Additional land 	Post Office Drawer 1976 	 -.-----.- - 	_______________________ 	 1969 Chevrolet Imati ldr .air, PB t 	
- 	 260.4 HARTWELL_ Ant'werl BR, 	 for expansion Available im 	 5(10W FultonSt 	 55—Boats & Accessories DUCK DECOYS wanted coii, 	&PS. clean inSide & out, no rust 

	

- 	 Luxuty Patio Apartment 	bath home CHA. carpeted, single 	
mediate'y 	 Sanlord, Fl 32771 	 - 	 pays highest prices for old wood 	By owner, 531 1173 

	

NOW RENTING 	 Studio I 2 3 	SChools Make US an offer on thi 	BR, I', bath, beamed ceilings, all 	W. Garnelt White 	
___ 	 ROBS0N MARINE 	 ________________________ 

garage, conveniert to shopping, 	DeBARY- 2 BR. Original owner's 2 	 Phone 377 6111 orl3l.S7I7 	 - 	duck decoys 1 5o2 RO?. 

1976 Dodge Van, LOADED Still 
ERGY 	ECFICIENT . Un. 	

Bedroom Apt;, 	 appliances, double Unattached 	 able for 2 mobile homes 	 2975 Hwy 1797 	 NEED MONEY or tired of your 	under warranty. Call 332 9151 
,rnithecj, I and 	BR$ and fur. 	 Quiet, One_Story 	 MIS PEALTORS 	

udrage, with heated workshop 1 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 with or without homes, Box 625. c 	 5961 	 paintings or art objects? Want to 	alter 6 

	

or office, beautiful lawn, 5.76,000 	JOHN KIfUER, ASSOCIATE 	0 The Evening Herald, P0. Box 	-'-- 	 - 	 Sell? 3010 Oct of their retail shed studios at 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 321.0041 	 107W CnmmCrll, Sanford 	1657, Sanford, Fl 	 17'9" Cobia Runabout, io hp 	value Send name and telephone HaveCarStosell. '01 '69 models See 

	

Adult.Family 	 7037 S FRENCH 	
SANFORD-2 oversized Bedrooms. ___3fl7*e1 	 Johnn outboard, trailer. 373 	no. to Harris. P 0. Box is. Long 	"OId Man" Charlie Craig at 

SANFORD COURT 	 One Bed 	
targediningroom. equipped eat in 	INVESTMENT PICK UP 	 rtgages Bought 	'' 	 wood. FIa 31750 	 I 

H4rry'S Bar 3229040 

	

room 	 kitchen, enclosed Porch, fenced ThiS 2 apartment Completely fur. 	 & Sold 

	

APARTMENTS 	
From 	 yard. Zoned C 2 Excellent for 	nished bungalow is an excellent 

	

home and or otlice. Price 1 terms 	investment buy Only 115.900 WIl Purchase Is? 1 2nd mortgages _______________________________ 
3301 Sanford Ave, 	'$ 	4. 	 1 35 negotiable. 	 Don't delay, call today' 	 at diSCount, 21 hour approval Call 	 119 • a 	 CONSULT OUR 61* 1724 ory, garden-type living in quiet, JcNNY CLARK REALTY 	 ________________________ jstic setting. Private entrance. 	 1505 W. 25th s. 	 41 /i11age &,J. 

'3 
REALTOR 	Phone3fl.151 	up We've got a lovely 3 BR. 2 	 Merchandise 	- ead.bolt lock, your own fenced 

atio, built.in bookcase, roomy 	 Sanford, Ha. 	jLAKESIDEAPARTMENT$' 

-- 	 Du1y5and&tteours 	 bath, pool home for you Almost - 	 _____________________ 
ttic for additional storage. The 	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
j) 

DELTONA. Lakefront, in ground 	 5O—Màscellaneous for Sale 

new and just 136,000 	 ______ 

toat energy efficient apartments 
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB , ,Across From Ranch HQi, 	pool home, 7 BR, fan-illy room, 

	

carport.centralheat&ai,.inarea 	Stemper Realty 

	

ailabe in this area. Models open 	

4Prol.tsI?allvnag , 	 of fine homes. 129,900. 	 Central Florida's 	 Two 5' side Tool Chests for pick uP. 	— 
1a.m. P06 p.m. Ste today or call 
13-3301. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	A I cOnd. 155 3235119 after 4 	 - 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 - 	 ________ 

President 	BobYon 
Regular 

Objectives—Mdiagtbeharij. 
aloud. 

The 	Information for 	Bidders, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH HOUSEWIVES. MOTHERS meetings 	Second PrelcntmembenhJp 40 of-hearIng. Form Of BId. Form of Contract, 

JUDICIAL 	CII. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Saturday of cacti month at tt Regular 	meetings 	First Plans, Speciflcations,and Forms of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

SMford Greater Chamber of 
Commerce Building at 8:00 i&t 

Weckiesday of each month, 7:30 
p.m. 

LT.D,NAT1ONALCj,B 
Present 

Bid 	Bond, 	Performance 	and 
Payment Bond, and other contract 

CASE NO. 77.II.CA.I$.E 
In ttue Matter of: 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Objectives: To aid the hard of Objectives: 	To monitor CS 

membership 	a 
President 	Russ Williamson 

documents may be examined at the 
following: 

Changing 	the 	Name of 	JOYCE 
ANNE TIE 

hearing 	ani 	assIst in 	corn- 
znunity civil 	and 

channel 9, for all emergencies, 
road and weather Information 

Objectives; 	To aid hard of 
Winter Springs City Hill, 102 N. 

Moas Road, Winter Springs, Fla., 

KING 	TO 	JOYCE 
ANNETTE BISHOP and Changing 
hi Name 	ROBYN You can supplement the family Incom, emergency hearing children 32707. of 	 DENISE 

w 	',. bf 	. .,..... 	-. -. 	- - and 

U:l 1 

of 
1111)r01 

Si 

jI1 V,  
Uiit° 

500 W. 	Fulton 	St., 	Sanford, 	Fla. 	Petitioner. 

.. .,u,n ucriu 	UI5PIQp, Clark. Dl.tz I. AssocIates, Inc., 	by and through LINDA .1 BISHOP, 	
still be at home tnost of th. day when you 37771. 	

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
Dodge Plan Room, 611 Wymore 	APPLY FOR CHANOEOF 

204) 	
TO: ROBERT OMItS KING 

Rd., Winter Park, Fla. 32?S (Suite 	NAME OF MINORS 	
earn your money from a Herald Rout.. 

Central Florida 	BuIIder 	Es. 	(Street Address Unknown) change, 	*20 Irma Ave., 	Orlando, 	Charleston, South Carolina 

Copies may be obtained at the Office 	dersigned 	PetItioner, 	whot, 

FIa. 37503. 	 Notice Is given that the un 	 • Earn 	4O To 	'8O Weekly of Clark, Dletz & Associates, Inc. 	residence addr* Is 1121 Jerome located at 300W. Fulton St.. Sanford, 	Way, Apopk.a, Florida, intends to 

payment of $25.00 for each set. 	Salfi, 	Judge 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 

Pip., 32771, P 0. Drawer 1976, upon 	apply to the Honorable Dominick 
' 	

• 6 Afternoon, A Week • Any 	unsuccessful 	bidder. 	ucon 	iudlrLalr.,,',,L, I,. -,...g-_ U... 	 -,n I,. aq'iisni returning such si promptly and in County, Florida, at his office in the 
good condition, will be refunded his County Courthouse, at sanford, payment, and any nonbidder upon Ftorida,at l:OOP.m.onwedneaday 	

• No Baby Sitter • so returning such a set wi•I be March 2. 1977, or as soon thereafter refunded * 0.00. 	 Pet if loner may be heard, for in 	
"Take The Little Ones With You." 

The owner reserves the right to Order changing the names of waive any lnformaliti.aor to riled Minors, JOYCE ANNETTE KING 
any or all bids, 	 and ROBYN DENISE KING to 

	

Eachbiddermuspif,,,hhI, JOYCE ANNETTE BISHOP and 	
If you can spend two to three hours each afterhoon, have a 

and subject to the conditions which names sa 	Minors shail 

bid, Security in the amount, form ROBYN DENISE BISHOP by 	

dependable automobile, and a desire to earn extra money provided in the Information foe thereafter be known, 	
call . Bddirs. 	 r',AYrr, -. .lu,•mQnye prings, 

lU-il 
NO Contact 	 Attention of bidders is par. Florld.,thl;Ist day of February, 10.21 Call Phone 	

llcularly called to the requirements 	
For more information 1O22 Disregard Message 	 10.91 Talk Closer To Mike 	 astocondtonsof employment tab, 	5: Llndaj. Bishop 

ebserred and minimum wage rates 	PetItIoner 10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 	 10-97 Arrived At Scene 	
to be paid under the contrct. 	5: Terry P McMassan, Esquire 	

Herald Circulation Dept. 
10-25 in Contact 	 10-98 MissIon Competed 	 No bidder may wIthdraw his bId Jones I Bishop, PA. 
10.26 Message Received 	 10.99 Cannot Copy You 	 within 20 dabrs after the actual date 	Maltland Avenue 

of the Opening thereof. 	 Attamont, Spring, Fla. 327C1 10-27 Mtving To Channel, . . 	10-100 Personal 	
Date February?, 1971 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	

322-2611 or 831.9993 
10.28 Check Registration 	 10-200 Police Needed 	 Tray .1. Piland 	 Phon*: 205(34-NM _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Publish: Feb. 13, 70. 1971 	Publiss, Feb 4, I), 20, 77, 1977 
CEla? 	 OEI)9 	 __________ 

EE 	 - 

L i'  

UPPLAND PARK 
I a i Bedroom 3 Bath Models 

Central Healing and Air '. fldit,Oflung - Carp.t.ig 

(
tI.iIn•llIC?.c 

- 	 'it S IQ.PMlS! 

SANFORD 	 __________ 
____ 	 FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 30S322- 3 103 ___________________ 

' -' .- - w' 	'- 	 • 	-. - 	
, c 	, 

S V Hardwick, Broker 	
322 1496 	 323 3956 

-- 	 jyy trencnAve 	3724991 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvemants 	Paint & Body Work Deltona, 661 46)1 	 ___________________________ 	machine, pizza oven, pie case. 
Other equipmenl 323 2710 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 -- 	 I can cover your home with 	KitChen 	C4bntt. 	bureaus, TAF F ER REALTY 	
BROKERS 	 Wheel Chair, $..3. Can be seen al 	aluminum 1 SOtfit system Also 	shelving. coffe, tables, end tables. - Scotlies' Pant & Body Shoi. Req Real Estate Broker 	 Days-322 dl?) 	 Colonial Station, 15th & French 	Roofing. Gutters, 20 Yrs Exp 	kitchen tableS Custom work 	Chapman Read, Ovedo. Vu Free 1100 E 25th St. 	 322 4635 	 Nights-- 	 Ave 327 9116. 	 Eagle Siding Co III 9543 	 Choose 	your 	color 	Free 	EstimateS Prone 3616015 

- 

- 	 ____________________________ 	estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 377 01*6. 	- Used Restaurant Equipmenl. 	 _________________________ 

WILL BUILD OR REPAIR old or 

	

Ice Machine, Vulcan 	 Beauty Care 	new Brick or Block Fireplaces, 	 Painting Double oven range, Soda fountain, 
Blodgelt Oven 	SANFORD 	- 	 Walls. etc Call Bruce. 5209171 	___________________________ 

ROVE ETATE$ _____ _____ 

AUCTION, 1200 S French, 323- 	 eves 
7310. 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	- 	 -- 	 Panting Our Only Service 	in 

- 	 llormerly Harriell's Beauty Nook) 	Roy s Home Maintenance 	trrs, Exterors MurIi .'.tillr SWIMMING POOL SACIIII-ICE 	 SI? E 1st St - 3fl 5142 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repair's. 	8, Fimly, Inc 1.316)01 

	

A MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 	Leadlngmanufacturer&dj5tri 	___________________ 	panting. odd lobe Reasonable 
has deluxe aluminum pools left 	 " 	 Licensed 327 0066 

	

I NFLATION STOPPER! 	
over lrom 1916 season, half price. I 	 Electrical 	•dditions, Concrete Work. Paint 

GebhardI's Home Repair, Roci. 	Pest Control Guaranteed installation and 
terms. Call collect, 305$S3.V3S1. 	 ,ng, Carpenter Work. Ceramic ____________________________ 

	

BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES, 	 Tile. Alum Enclosures 3236125 
Wear it' Dutch Maid Fashions. To 	BOWLIN ELECTRIC Electr,cai 	Free Estimates 	 'l T BRO,tN PEST COr'iypc; WITH A 5 YEAR LEASE, $10 A MONTH 	 order or book taihion show. cal. 	Contractors Industrial, corn 	'________________________ 	2562 Pirtcir, 

________________________________ 	

322 sats 
LOT RENT, WATLR AND SEWER INCLUDED. 	32) 0261 	 mercial, esidenlial Free 	 Landscaping & 	I __________________ rslm,ites 321 7373 	 __________________________________ 

* SECURITY FENCE - PRIVATE KEY 	 SEWINGMACHINES 	 _________________ 	
Lawn Care 	 Roofing 

SCRATCHEDINSHIPMENT 	 - 

* BURIED UTILITIES 	________________ 1916 DialOMatic Zig Zag Siwing 	
Hauling 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT - 
Machlne. Makes button holes, 

* PAVED STREETS 	 ___ _____ 	 _______________ 

* RECREATION BLDG. _______ 	

blind hems, sews on buttons. 	- 	 Dirt service. Clearing, Mow'ng, 

_____ 	

Reguiarprice$149.WIllsetIfor$s, 	 Back ho toader 1725(71 	 ROWE'S RCOFING 
each Canbepaidforatonlyu per 	LIGHT HAULING YARD 	 - 	 - 	Shng:,. bull up rQof 	Fr mo. 1155 S. Orlando Ave.. Winter 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 eihr',Ite5 W'ntr Sprng 	5,70 
Park (on 17-92 nest to Anderson's 	 i' 	 Mowing. Trimming, Edging With 	! 

* ADULT AND LIMITED FAMILY SECTIONS 	 Restaurant). 	 - 	 a Personal Touch 1.30 1131 

	

COME OUT NOW1 6 MILES NE 	 - Home Improvements " 	
-- --, 	

Sewing .4 
QUICKLy with a Fast 	 - 

	

Singer 	
Low Cost Cl.4ss.P.ed Ad 	

Aittrilons. Dress t,)s.nq, Drape, 

	

OF SANFORD SR415. MODELS ON 	
Futura 	Central Heal 1 Air Conditioning 	___________________ 	Upholstery 2720707 

DISPLAY. PH. 322-6539 - 322-6077, 	we have a 1914 model whiCh 	
For fre, estimates, call Carl 	 ___________________ 

slid new for $635. Was 	I??) 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford m 	 Murals 	
Wall Papering ChrIstmas layaway. There Is 	___________________________ 

KNOW YOUR RENT IN 10 YEARS? 	only a $114 balance due. 	 ______________ 	- 
Puecliaser left area awl we are 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Ac3djiIions, 

— WE DOl - 	 vnablele locate. YGu may have 	Custom Work. Licens,.. Bondect Original (aI,fornia Murals by 	 paper Hang.ni1 machine for 5256 balance or 	Free eStimate. 373 	 .IAMIE for your home or aIt.ce 	 Free Estimates 
SO BRING YOUR OWN MOBILE HOME! 	month Will take trade as part 

take upttuepaymentsof $12 er 	 ______ 	Call LII 	 (II itt., 4 ,-, )j.  

payment. Call 421-423?. day or 
SPECIAL NEW PARK LEASE DISCOUNT 	niØt. Free Mine tetal. No 

_____________ 1To List Your BuSInesLDIQI 322-2611 
or 831-9993] 

__________________________________________________________________ 	
oOliaIian. 

I - 	S 
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BUSINESS 
.eiirer iruins ieiepnone iecnnuc:uns 

Hello, Central? Sanford Calling... 	
Evenl  ngH,ra$d, sanford, Fp.MEN Sunday, Feb 20,1?77 1C 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 The ehool started with a $20,000 state grant and six courss. It 	the center's advisory board, provides technical Information and 
IleraldStalfWrfter 	 now offers 40 different courses and has about $500,000 worth of 	sçplics equipment. 

Not many people have heard of the Telephone Communication 	equipment donated by independent phone companies and the Bell 	Since 1974 the center has offered training programs for people 
Training Center located at the Sanford airport. 	 System. 	 with no technical background such as veterans and participants 

	

But the school, operating under the auspices of Seminole 	The school employs four full-time Instructors. 	 In federal employment programs. The center was the first school 

	

Community College (SCC), is the nation's largest Independent 	"Winter Park Telephone got the bell rolling in 1971. They 	to offer telephone training to such persons. 
telephone technician training school, 	 contacted other independents and Bell and worked on plans for a 	The center strses "hands-on" training, working will! 

	

Last year the school trained more than 800 students during 	year," Detterhoff said. 	 equipment the students will use on the Job. Courses include about 

	

73,000 hours of training In cable splicing, phone station in- 	Sanford's central location was key factor In locating the school 	20 per cent theory and up to 00 per cent hands-on- experience, 
dallatlon, repairs and service of central office equipment. 	here. The training center was located at SCC's main campus for 	A related area of training Is the assembly line electrical work 

	

"We want to give the students enough training to get them 	several months before moving to the airport. 	 class, which teaches students wire wrapping and printed circuit 

	

employed," said Torn W. Fetterhoff, coordinator of telephone 	"At first, we had one full-time administrator and one Instructor, 	work. 

	

training. "After 2-5 years with a company, we get them back for 	We borrowed instructors from the phbne companies and 	There are two classes in central office equipment Installation 
more sophisticated courses." 	 manufacturers," Fetterhoff said. 	 and repair. 

	

The center handles training for independent phone companies 	The center trained 269 students in Its first year. 	 "We have all the capabilities that a step.by-step office In- 

	

all over the state and southeastern United States The center also 	The companies provide financial support to the center in ad- 	dallatlon has," Fetterhoff said. This allows students to work from 

	

has trained students from Jordan, Thnldad, Panama Canal Zone, 	ditlon to donating e4ulpinent. Though the center does not train 	the outside of a building to all Installation steps In a typical 	u 

	

workers for the Bell System, the company appoints a member to 	building. 
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'Survival Is A Hustle' 

Executive Women: Movina LJo I 
By MARYLIN TIPTON 

Herald Writer 

I don't think power is a 
dirty word," says June 
Gordon to women who 
think they might want to 
become executives, "You 
can't make anything 
happen If you don't have 
power," she says. 

June Gordon is a woman 
who has made it a point to 
know what executive level 
behaviour Is all about. She 
has several degrees, "all In 
different subjects," she 
laughs. In addition, she is 
coordinator of Project 21st 
Century Woman at 
Seminole Community 
College. She has strong 
advice for women who 
think they might enjoy life 
behind the executive desk. 

"Women do not 
capitalize enough on their 
experiences," she says, 
"whether they were paid or 
not." 

Volunteer fund raising, 
explains June Is one ex-
perience which can be very 
valuable. "Women are 
raising millions of dollars 
in this country for different 
organizations. It doesn't 
matter what level they are 
working on - it can even 
be a bake We. All these 
efforts require planning, 

p1j,'!4' 

SHINHOLSER 	 TOUHY 

First Federal Honors 

Touhy, Shinholser 
George Touhy and A. Edwin Shinholser 

have been honored by First Federal of 
Seminole by being named Directors Emeritus, 
according to Gib Edmonds, president of the 
Sanford-based savings and loan association. 
Touhy has served on the board of directors of 
First Federal of Seminole since 1946; 
Shinholser has been a director since 1948. 

Touhy, retired executive vice president of 
First Federal of Seminole, served as 
managing officer of the association from 1951 
to 1972. He has served as president of the 
Seminole County Chamber of Commerce and 
two terms as president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Shinholser, who served as city attorney of 
Sanford from 1948 to 1955, has served as First 
Federal of Seminole's attorney since 1949. A 
former president of the Seminole County Bar 
Association, Shinholser also served as 
secretary of the Orange County Bar 
Association. He has served as president of the 
Kiwanis Club of Sanford and chairman of the 
Seminole County Red Cross. 

opportunities If they are 
not flexible and open, 
according to June. "I know 
a black woman who has 
been offered a variety of 
jots both in and out of this 
state. She won't take them 
because she believes she 
will Just be their 'token 
woman.' 

"What difference does it 
make why they want you, If 
they will give you the Job? 
Do you really want It? 
What are you really willing 
to do? 

"Take a part-time Job. It 
may develop Into 
something. If It doesn't 
develop, quit. That's what 
a man would do with a Job 
that was going nowhere." 

She Is not a "volunteer 
person" says June, but If 
that's what It takes to get 
the Job you want, volunteer 
is her suggestion. "Don't 
volunteer for all your life, 
but it can be valuable 
experience." 

She notes that recent 
research has Indicated that 
Jots which are now done by 
volunteers are the same 
jots which, it is projected, 
will have become paying 
jots in about 10 years. 

Her final and very em-
phatic suggestion Is: be 
mobile. "Never be afraid to 
take a job which Involves 
travel. If you organized 

"FIrst, identify what you 
want to do. You must know 
your aims." You must also, 
she says, know your own 
personality before you can 
understand your 
managerial personality. 

"A lot of women think 
there is only one per-
sonality type that can 
make It as an executive," 
she says. This personality 
Is the domineering, 
authoritative type. "There 
are as many types of 
managerial personalities 
as there are managers," 
according to June. 

Second In her recom-
mendations is: educate 
yourself. Go to school. 
Learn what you need to 
know, acquire the skills 
you require." 

Third: practice being 
Interviewed. "Before I 
would even set up an In-
terview I would do some 
role playing with someone 
who would hassle me. You 
can almost never prove 
discrimination In an in-
terview, but you mud be 
prepared to field questions 
such as 'are you pLanning 
to marry?' If you give the 
wrong answer - saying 
'It's none of your business,,  
you put yourself in a bad 
light." 

Women cut off their own 

managing Implies that you 
are arranging things for 
and with people, "and who 
Is better at that than 
women?" 

One thing that stops 
many women from seeking 
executive positions, says 
June, Is the feeling that 
they will always be in 
Jeopardy of losing the job. 

"What Job Isn't that 
way?" she asks, "Even 
management and ad-
ministration are day to 
day, and year by year. It Is 
up to you to make It suc-
cessful, There Is no tenure 
In administration. You are 
always going to be on the 
line." However, she notes, 
you can be fired from any 
Job at any time. 

"Survival is hustle," she 
continues. "Survival Is 
putting yourself on the line 
all the time." 

For the woman who 
wishes to prepare herself 
for a possible executive 
position education is a 
must. Learning to write 
business letters, learning a 
business vocabulary, 
coping with budgets are all 
things that can and should 
be carefully studied, she 
says. 

Specific steps are in 
order for the woman 
moving up, says June. 

advertising, coordinating 
people, and getting out to 
see that the job Is done. 
This is managerial ac-
tivity. Women do this all 
the time and never think 
about It." 

One problem for women, 
says June, Is that there are 
so few women already in 
executive positions. 
Women don't have other 
women to model after. It 
becomes difficult for them 
to even visualize that they 
can move up." 

"Moving up" Is a 
problem in Itself, says 
June, but the woman who Is 
In the lower echelons of her 
company and is seriously 
interested has a variety of 
opportunities for making 
her managerial Interests 
and skills known. 

"I see so many women 
with great Ideas for han-
dling what's wrong in their 
organization, but they are 
so far down the ladder they 
seem to feel it is impossible 
to change anything. Yet, 
these are the women who 
can most easily see the 
Inefficiency within a 
company. 

"These women," she 
says, "need to organize 
their ideas and present 
them for consideration." 

After all, she reasons, 

I 
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TOM W. FETTERHOFF POINTS OUT SWITCHING SYSTEM 

3 Cited For insurance Sales Gordon: 
Paula: Let's 

Keep PSC 

Elections 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 

Chairman Paula 
Hawkins of the Public 
Service Commission says 
she's strongly against 
changing the PSC from a 
threemember elected body 
to a five-member ap-
pointed panel. 

"The power of the ballot 
box is the only control that 
the public can exercise 
over their seemingly ever-
increasing utility rates," 
she said. "This single 
thread of control should not 
and must not be removed 
from them." 

Mrs. Hawkins told House 
Governmental Operations 
Chairman Hyatt Brown, D-
Daytona Beach, In a letter 
that his panel's support for 
the change was "an un-
conscionable muffling of 
the will of the people." 

Brown's committee 
earlier this month ap-
proved 

p
proved the far-reaching 
PSC reform bill and sent It 

Lto other panels. 

JANICE JEAN MEYER, 
SPRINGFIELD Office 	Manager, 

VP 	Senior 	Corn. Southern 	Bell 
mercial Loan Officer, Telephone, 	Sanford, 
Flagship 	Bank, "I 	feel 	that 	my 
Downtown 	Sanford. company 	has 	been 

"It 	lust 	takes extremely 	good 	to 
longer for a woman to me. I came back to 
advance, 	but 	it's work in 1965 and was 
worth it once you get promoted 	to 	first. 
there. 	If you want it, level management in 
you'd better be able 1967. 	In 	1969 	I 	was 
to do it when you get promoted to another 
It, level, and in 	1973 to 

"I've always been this 	management 
real 	active 	in level. 
educational 	pro. It 	takes 	a 	lot 	of 
grams. 	even work. It isn't easy for 
taking 	college a man orawoman. 
courses on the side. You 	get what 	you 
You need to learn the earn. 	It's 	a 	tre- 
new techniques. mendous 	challenge. 

"I want to stay in "There 	are 	op. 
my 	bank 	here. 	If portunities 	in 	this 
there 	are 	higher company. 	It is wide 
positions here I hope open, and it depends 
to have a chance at on you and how far 
them. This is my town you want to extend 
and my bank. There yourself, 	as 	to 	how 
are a 	couple 	more far you go. 	I really 
pegs to go." believe 	that. 

- 

—.---- - - 

FAYE GAINES, 
President of the Sun 
Banks in Seminole 
County. 

"I don't feel that it 
Is a struggle or 
terribly complicated 
for women or men to 
achieve their goals if 
they are willing. It's 
hard work, it's more 
difficult for women to 
do, but not as difficult 
as it was ten years 
ago. Women are 
being recognized for 
their 	ability--and 
rewarded. 
"It's  always, been 

my thinking that if 
people will constantly 
set their goals a little 
higher than they 
think they can 
achieve they will 
always be working 
toward the ac-
complishment of 
those goals. It's hard 
work. Train yourself"  

what happened at home 
before, 	you 	still 	will How To Handle organize it. Just me to it 
there 	Is 	a 	resnnnIh1e 

Three officials of the Seminole County Farm 
Bureau —Jim Maloy, agency manager; Bill 
M. Cooper 	service agent; and John 
Cavanaugh, service agent - have received 
the $2 million County Sales and Loss Control 
award for their insurance sales achievements 
at the Florida Farm Bureau Insurance 
Company's annual meeting in Gainesville. 

College Honors Maguire 
The District Board of Trustees of Valencia 

Community College has paid tribute to 
Raymer F. Maguire Jr., prominent attorney, 
civic and education leader, by naming the 
college's new building the Raymer F. 
Maguire, Jr. Learning Resources Center. 
Maguire, a member of the Board since its 
inception in 1967, was chairman for five years. 
Currently serving as chairman of the State 
Community College Council, the native 
Orlandoan is a past president of the Univer-
sity of Florida Alumni Association and a 
trustee of the University's Foundation. 

Airs how Planning Begins 
Planning is under way for the annual air-

show at Sanford-Central Florida airport 
scheduled for April 2-3, according to fixed 
base operator Mel Lyon, general manager of 
Aero Services Inc. Show sponsor is Sanford 
Rotary Club, with Sanford Airport Authority, 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 
Sanford Airport Aviation Tenants Association 
also hard at work. 

person there. It could be 
your  husband, or it could be The Executive Interview 	someone you hire 11 you 
have no husband," she 
suggests. 

Trapped Gas 
Sparks Feud',, 

NEW YORK (AP) - Natural gas trapped In rock under the 
nation's scabottoms became the subject of bitter controversy In 
two government arenas this past week. 

A federal Judge here declared that the Interior Department's 
leases with oil companies for the development of oil and natural 

	

gas fields In the Atlantic Ocean violated environmental law. '. 	t 
At the same time, in Washington, the new secretary of the 

Interior, Cyrus Andrus, launched an investigation to determine 
whether oil companies were delaying production of gas In Gulf of 
Mexico fields. 

These events were significant for two reasons: 
—The gas produced on federal leases in the Gull of Mexico goes 

to Interstate pipelines, where this winter's shortfall of some 2.5 
trillion cubic feet Is concentrated. 

—The mid-Atlantic leases In dispute are thought to cover land 
holding a lot of natural gas, near the Northeastern states most in 

	

VI 	.• need of It. 
The Interior Department is considering an appeal of U.S. 

District Judge Jack Weinstein's ruling. 
If the ruling stands, drilling In the mid-Atlantic, previously 

scheduled to start this spring, will have to await revision of 
Interior's environmental Impact statement and a new lease sale, 
lawyers In the case say. 

A second sale covering the same tracts leased last Aug. 17 
would put the oil companies in an untested position, since this Is 
the first time that leases have been voided. 

The companies have already made public, through their bids, 
their evaluation of each tract. 

construction Industries, Tucker said. 
"It's going to take a solid commitment of 

public funds to Increase the quality of educa-
tion," the speaker said, again stressing that 
the "possibility of additional taxes must be 
approached as a total Issue" In the 
legislature. 

If additional revenue can be raised "In 
Isolated areas such as a liquor tax" the 
legislature should do that, Tucker said. 

But, he said, "I would support an additional 
one-cent sales tax" If after careful study of all 
revenue sources he believed adequate funds 
couldn't be raised. 

On other Issues, Tucker criticized proposals 
to retain the present state capitol for Its his-
toric value and said legislators were prac-
ticing false economy when they reduced funds 
for furnishings In the new structure still under 
construction. 

"We are now approaching a cost of $50 
million In the new building now," he said, and 
some people "would hide a beautiful building 
with an old piece of junk," meaning the 
present capitol. 

He said those who voted to cut down on 
expenditures for furnishings for the new 
capitol did not reduce the costs for their own 
offices. 

DALE FETTER (RIGHT) SHOWS LOU GIANOLY INSIDE OF CABLE 

Tucker Backs Hike 
In State Sales Tax 

Florida has to expand Its tax base If it wants 
to keep up with rapidly growing needs for 
public services, says House Speaker Donald 
Tucker. 

Tucker told the Winter Park Chamber of 
Commerce Friday he would support a 
proposal for an additional one-cent sales tax If 
all other revenue sources proved insufficient. 

One of the state's top priorities is quality 
education, the speaker said, and a way must 
be found to provide sufficient money for an 
upgraded system of public schools and 
universities. 

But Tucker emphasized that "no money 
Issue is going to be carved up and discussed 
by Itself" In the coining legislative session. 
"All money Issues are related." 

Tucker defended legislative costs as 
totalling only one per cent of the state budget, 
"which I don't think Is out of line." And he 
said he would propose a salary increase for 
his successor as speaker of the House because 
he had lost money "every year that I've been 
speaker." 

He did not elaborate. 
Florida either has to expand Its tax base or 

continue its "roller coaster economy," sub- 
ject to the pressures of recession and 
depression In the Important tourist and 

UIl 	JUU 

are not applying for a job: 
I4Ui. 

'Be prepared to field 
you are Inquiring about a . questions you do not wish to 
position.  answer, such as "Are you 

'Several days ahead of planning to get married?" 
time go by the company. .'._. or "Are you on the pill?" or 
Walk in. Look around. Take , "Why did you leave your 
note of what people In the • last job?" 
level of position you are - S If the employer says he 
seeking are wearing. Look - 	p does not want you, ask 
over the building. 	Learn ' what skills you are lacking 
your way around. There ' and ask how to attain those 
are very few buildings you skills. 	He 	may 	suggest 
cannot walk through. courses 	or 	other 

Research the company educational 	opportunities 
before making your ap. . 	 . - or he may decide that 
pointment. Learn what It , 	 \,! 	, your wlllnessness permits 
does, how it accomplishes , 	

' 	/,',- him to offer you on-the-job 
its goals, what Its goals ,' 	

' 	 4.  training 	despite 	his 
are. Learn what Its budget  ' 	. previous decision against 
It, 	how 	it 	spends 	that ' Offering the job to you. 
budget. Go to tW library or JUNE GORDON 'Ask him 	also 	what 
call 	the 	office 	and 	ask companies 	may 	have 
about the company. qualified. If you are ap- openings which might be 

'Dress 	appropriately. proached with this angle available to you - and 
Remember that 	recon- you might say: "I do have what openings within his 
naissance tour you took? this background which is company other than the 
Dress like the rest on the helpful in other areas, but I one you applied for may be 
level you are seeking. feel 	my 	experience available. 

Lkmit your discussion specifically 	qualifies 	me Call any companies he 
to experience 	which 	Is for this position." suggested, 	say 	he 

1A th 	n,tI..,, ,,,.,, - t __._ __L_ ..... 	...II 

Real Estate 

Investments 
BY LARRY SAXON 

ween men's earnings and fields  of hiring and promotion. 
women's earnings Is at present Inequities  still  exist In social 
widening. 	 security and pension benefits  

A few women have achieved  paid to women. Women are 
positions of Influence In often  given more severe sen-
government and business. We tences than men for t,he same 
hear a lot about them, because crimes.  And so It goes... 
often they are the first woman 	Women today have achieved 
ever to hold that position and as neither Liberty nor equality with  

r.nIt ar 	.tmhlni eS 	_.. t.. ........i_ - i_. 

	

W I' lW$l&VH ,yvu 	 LJL3CL3 Wildi you  can 	 you  a.U, and 

	

wish to obtain. There is no 	give to the company, not 	make 	appointments. 
MONEY MATTERS 

i 	
such thing as being over 	what you can get from 	Now—go do it all again. 

Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 

Who Walks; Who Rides The Horse? 
Nummmud 

'THE NEW ACCIDENT INSURANCE' 	
Drive along any dusty

country road In South Africa, 
especially at the weekend, and New products and Ideas are always being developed In the 	there Is a slowmoving tableau Insurance Industry. The more than 1,800 companies try to find 	you are bound to see. something that sets them apart from the others This week a 	An African man perched high brochure reached my desk that tells of a really exciting new Idea 

in accident Insurance. 	 on an ambling horse. He Is  
In the event of accidental death, your spouse receives $1,000 per 	

dressed for the most part In 
Western clothes, hat and month for life. This monthly  benefit will continue to be paid for the 	j , hoe, and as often as not will entire life of vowr 	h 	ti I— TI ._.-_ - 

A 

DECLARATION 

After proclaiming 
Feb. 0-26 as "Ser-
toma's Freedom 
Week,'' Winter 
Springs Mayor Troy 
Piland (right) was 
presented a copy of 
the Declaration of 
Independence for city 
hall by John Torcaso 
(right), freedom 

program chairman 
for the Winter 
Springs Sertotna 
Club: and William 
I)aucher, club 
president. 

Dear Mr. Saxon: 
One of your clients told me that you represented him on a 

transaction which had become hopelessly Involved and he thought 
was lout. He also said you did not charge him the regular corn. 
minion but for the hours you spent straightening It out. I think I 
have a problem coming up and I'm Interested In bow this works. 

G.A. 
Dear Mr. GA.: 

I handle many cases in which a principal or a broker finds  
himself In a real estate transaction in which he faces the 
x)s.sltg11ty of a loss. 

Under these circumstazwes, I act as a consultant and guide him 
toward a satisfactory solution. Since I did not originate the 
transaction, lusually charge for the time I spent on the problem 
on a non-contingent basis. 

This method of helping clients with their problems is becoming 
more and more popular throughout the U.S., and brokers who 
have taken the time - and spent the money - to attend highly 
sophisticated bow-how courses all over the country are able to 
provide a much needed service. 

Since my fee is only for the time actually upended, and since! 
am on a non-contingent basis. I can be objective and analytical in 
the des1t1ng, negotiating, and solving of the problem. 
Send your question to: 

Real Estate Investments 
The Evening Herald 
300 North French Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 771 

-r--" 	 u your ueneziciary dies; be before 20 years are up, $1,000 per month will be paid to your 
blowing contentedly on a curiosity. 

by 	uwving 	into 	me 
working world: no more than spouse's estate until 20 years of monthly payments have been 

made. 
mouth organ. 

 Behind 	him, 	In 	the 	dust 
This Is the way of life in an 

archaic, primitive society, 
But this kind of 	publicity the primitive African woman 

This means at Least $240,() minimum benefit will be 	to paid 
r 	puffing up from the horse's It Is also pretty much the way 

gives the mistaken Impression 
that women are really making a 

who does  all the work, but never  
gets to ride the horse. 

someone, but there is no maximum benefit. If your spouse lives 50 years after 
t'.ocü, cornea his wife. She plods 
stoically, barefoot, along the 

It is In today's most advanced 
Western socidles. 

place for themselves at top 
levels, 

Women need some kind of 
fo
00,000! 

your death, the policy will have paid out 
Should your spouse live for only 5 years after your death,

r 
rough road. She is dressed in The fact that more women In They are not, 

legal 	guarantee 	whereby 
equality of rights under the law 

0,000 would have been paid during life so the spouse's 
bethclary would then receive $1,000' 

' 	 tattered 	layers 	of 	blankets, 
towels and scarves - or maybe 

the U.& are working outside the 
home than ever before (women 

For the most part, women 
hold 	lower level 	jots 	doing 

shall not be denied orabridged. 
- .on account  of sex. per month until an ad- 

ditlonal $180,000 had been paid. 	
' 

the  shapeless castoff dress of make up more than 44 per cent menial and boring  work; work We are talking about rights 
The premium remains level from age 18 to 65 and Is $20 per 

"minus," her 	the white woman of the work force has hardy where there Is only one rung to "under the law;" nit about 
month for most people. The policy is  	24-hour, all risk protection 

for whom she works. changed at all the balance of the 	ladder, 	and 	that's 	the changing social 	customs or 
and is guaranteed renewable to age 65. On her head is 	strip of cloth, power or given women more bottom rung. personal relationships between 

This may seem to be just what you are looking for, but I have to 
coiled Into a kind of coronet. privileges. Certainly there are laws men and women. 

point out why It Is not the solution to everyone's problem, For the 
This cushions the massive bun-  Even though women are guaranteeing women equal pay Such a law Is presently wider 

Policy to pay, you have to dir as a result of an accident, Believe It 
die she balances on her head: getting Jots today not for fun or for equal work. But despite this, consideration. It's called the 

or not, most people who the before age 66 the from illness, not injury. Obviously then, 
firewood,  groceries, household 
possessions,a  huge sack ofcorn 

fulfillment, 	but 	because they 
need to work. They are either 

the average woman college 
Is still 	the graduate 	earning 

Equal 	Rights 	Amendment 
accidental death  only coverage La SUp-- 

plemental coverage and is not meant to replace your primary 
meal, 	or 	an 	old 	10-gallon single and supporting them- same wage as the average man 

(ERA) and Florida Legislators 
will be voting on It in the next 

basic life insurance. Accident Insurance is most In demand by, 
paraffin can (Wed with water selves, married and need to with 	the 	eighth 	grade legislative session. 

executives  and salesmen who feel the danger of an accident while travelling If you need additional 

from the river, 
Always, the fl 	rideS the 

supplement the family Income, 
or are divorced and raising 

education. 
So In this area of equal pay 

It  will  affect every man and 
woman In the 	lilt country accident protection, this new 

insurance Idea may make sense to you.  
horse, the 	woman and 	her their children alone, for equal work, the existing becomes part of the U.S. children walk behind carrying Yet despite the fact women laws have proved Inadequate. Constitution. 	Every 	person Letters ou  this  or  any other 	eeor 	matter the load. are working seriously, for their There are other areas where, should familiarize him- or welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1657. The woman does the work; livelihood, and are Likely to be despite legl&ttlon to the con- herself with the ERA: and let 

Sanford, Florida r.771. the am has the power and the doing so for the greater part of trary, 	women 	are 	being their legislators know bow they 
privileges. their adult lives, the gap bet- discriminated against In the feel about It. 

- 0  
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MIKE MILLER ADMIRES IllS WIFE'S PORTFOLIO OF MURAL DESIGNS 

Wall-To-Wall In Works Of Art 
.1' 	 By JEAN PATrESON 

Women's Editor 

.. 	 He paints walls. She paints on walls. 
And yes, there Is a difference, smile Mike and Jamie 

Miller. 
Mike Is a regular painter - the white coveralls, Interior-

exterior latex kind. He specializes in custom coordinating the 
color schemes In the homes where he plys his trade. 

- 	 Jamie Lathe "arty" kind of painter, specializing in murals 
(pictures painted on walls, she explains) 4'.  

It's not always easy to tell 	two apart when they're on 
the job, because Jamie wears the same color-spattered 

'7 	( 	coveralls as her husband, and paints her landscapes, Ca!  
seascapes and flower or animal murals using regular latex 
housepalnt. 
The couple and their four kids - Sam, Cindy, Peaches and 

Suzanne - moved to Winter Springs from California Just in 
time for Christmas last year. Already Miller and Family, 
Inc. has nude its mark onCentral Florida, painting several 
homes and decorating a florist shop and nursery with colorful 
murals. 

"A background that will be good for both wedding arnl 
funeral flower displays," was the 	onier. Jamie 
delivered. 

She grew upIna family of artists;  her father andgrand. 
father were both painters. The Pennsylvania Dutch art of her 1fr   1 	childhood home outside Philadelphia with its dyalized forms 
and vivid colors has obviously Influenced her style. Fancy 
sewing and crafts are other art forms which occupy her 
talents, and the couple is proud that their children have 

JAMIE MILLER WORKS ON OWL MURAL 	hawited both Jamie's artistic fl& and Mike,s color sense.  
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Bus 53 Riders 
	f 	 ., 

'Help  The Zoo' 	 Make Your Peace 
and Dance Team. She is em- Drafting and Tech Club. 	~.'

- 	I Folk Sound Of Broln 
-1 

 ________________ 	

Casselberry announce the ployed as a bookkeeper at The wedding will bean event 	BYABIGAILVANBUREN 	

I 

IW2_,.~_~_, 	
. 

—, 

 Mrs. Anita Williamson of Florida Zoo The boy and girl prize "King" James Judah, 	 baby walker and other Items. engagement of their daughter S.F .?  ales Co , Inc She Lv the c' t,r11 ;t p.n 4 All Soulj 	
, 	 I ; 	 _____ 

	

~ 	 - School Bus 53 has announced w r,Lved the 	mcy who k! the no6t T-t, 	 ____J thanks to the genority of Teresa D. Jackson to Frank granddaughterofMr.andMrs. Catholic Church, Sanford. 	 PEAR ABBY: lye always 	 Dear 
I i,: 	 1 FeaturedConcert  

the winner of the "Help the were crowned King and Queen received a special trophy. 	NANCY 	______ those present. 	 Allan Cobb, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Medley, and Q. F. 	 got 	along well with my Zoo" contest she held last for the day. 	 The busload of students, all 	BOOTH 	_______ 	 Thomas A. Cobb Sr., 915 Oak Jackson, all of Baker. 	Rlvero, Wayne 	 '°' 11Ie 	 Abby I 	 ________ 

	

" 	
I 

_:~;z.l_ -_ 

All youngsters riding 	"Queen" Dawn Eastham, from Winter Springs, collected 	Correspondent 	 Our daughter hand son-in-law Ave., Sanford. 	 Her fiance, born In Sanford, Is 	 / 	 an next door 	a IOVvIY 
f 	, 	 I 	 The traditions of old and new Czechoslovakia, combined 	The company towed the U.S. for the first time In 1971; 

ua 53 took part In selling T- who collected the most money, over 150 for the zoo and will be 	DIAL 	 Sgts. Susan and J. Steven 	Miss Jackson, born In Miami, the grandson of Mrs. Allene W. 	Mr. and Mrs. Fedor A. 	T 	
bush. 	

I 
	

I' 
	 I 	 . 

	

. 	 with the color of native costumes, the folk melodies of the 	this will be their second tour. 

shirts and-or collecting received a tiara of rhinestones treated to a day at the zoo by 	3274735 	 iogers, USAF, will be leaving Is a 1976 graduate of Seminole Hoover, Sanford, and the late Rlvero, 104 E. Coleman 	
[ 	• 	 I 	/. 

 
	 landofAntonDvorakand thejtyofnat1ve.4Jl 	Theprogram has been acclaimed as "ezelting, stylish 

donations to aid the Central from Mrs. Williamson as her their bus driver, "when the 	 : ___ 	 their present duty station at High School where she was a it N. Wlndham, and Mr. and Sanford 	announce 	tPe 	 iuquOiwucwraie our
111111111111111111111 	

betrOughtto theSaflfordcvfcceronFe5t5p 	ethnic entertainment," and the dancers as "highly 

I 	 . 	 	 V
1 weatherbreaks." 

	 to spend a year at Keesier AFB, 

 
. OffuttAFB,nearOmaha,Neb. member of the dance team, Mrs.RobertA.Cobb,Sanford. engagementoftheIrdaug, 	

~ I 	early Sunday morning to cut Use lake Wel1yeh.alak but l' 	 j 	
. 	 bytheSem1noleMutualConcertAjon. 	 trafned,beautffuflycodomedandp" -i 	

. 	

challenge to all bus drivers and week trip to California where he Bilozi, Miss. 	 Wayne, son of Mr. and 	s.' 	' 	

" 	have kno 	I 
he frozen over 	

'°
d 	 I 	 V _ I , 	 Broln Is a youthful company of 35 singers, dancers and 

musicians from Czechoslovakia. Fomded in 12, Broln 	da
Tremendous energy Chamderizes the swirling folk 
nces, and the music is lilting and romantic by turns. 

_______ 	

studentsinth 	he shoul eCentrljFlorida visited hissogi, U. James M. 	Enroutetheyplanasidetrlp 
area to match their efforts. 	 Jack L Wayne, 191 & Lake 	 '''' 	

meanit 
Wfl 	 r y 

Triplett Dr., Casselberry. 	 M nwhile, guests whom we  

	

,~:l "r. 	I 	 has enjoyed great popularity in its own country and on 
. 	 ' 	

., 	___ 	 AFB. 	 daughter, Karen Lynn, and her
Synder Jr. USAF at Sunnyvale to England to visit our youngest 

	 Miss Rivero, born In Orlando 	 or dinner on 	
H 

groundedHe 
	

,,, indefinitely. 	
Holland, Poland and Russia. 	 will be brought to Sanford March 17 by the association. 

	

f 	Winter Springs Veterans of 	While on the West Coast, he husband, Sr. A. John Whlttey, 	 Is a 1975 graduate of Seminole 	night brought me a large 	ow long Is "indefinitely?" 	 .. - 
numerous tours in Great Britain, Scandansivis, Germany, 	

The concert Is open to all Mutual Concert Association 
-r 	

• 	 ____ 	 Foreign Ware Post and took a side trip to Red Bluff, USAF. 	
High School where she 	 . uueto eace roses. 

	

_____ 	

....'. 

 p.. 	Auxiliary 541 Isn't letting the Calif. to visit friends from his 	Before reporting for the new 	 member of the Keyettea, 	When 	my 	neighbor 	 MINNESDEAR GROUNIJ;A 1 	
grass grow under its feet. In a days In Germany, Dr. and Mrs. duty, they also plan to spend a 	 Anchor Club and Student 	uLwvered that her roses were 	 or 	 f 	 . 	 - 

. 	 major drive to collect enough Melvin Gunim. 	 few days with Steve's parents, 	
- 	 Government. She Is currently 	gone and she saw the bouquet 	 iwIyouriau,erto 	

. .,% 

________ 	 money to build a new Poet 	Synder also appeared before Mac and Mildred Howell of 	 a t t e n d I n g F 1 o r d a 	In my window, she Immediately 	I. (Apologize 	 - 	
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_' 	
.,, 	home, they have scheduled 

the Red Bluff Rotary Club Scotland Neck, N C and us here 	
. 	 Technological University and Is 	liSStXnOd that they were hers, so promise 	more respecuw, 	

- 	 - 	 •• 	• q. 
several fund raising efforts. 	where he spoke and showed In Winter Springs. Sue tells me 	 - 	employed at Lord 	 e , rang my 	t 	

DEAR ABBY What do 	 . ' 	 • 
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will be In Daytona to run a Moscow. In addition, he made a miles In less than a month
%

. I 	 Her fiance, born Wn- 	her way Into my house, took my .iwaOa a .'-year-ou 	5 	,.....- 	 - 	. 
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'  % ' 	 concession stand at the half hour taped interview for guess It's true what they say: 	 Salem, N.C. Is a 1974 graduate 	 said some terrible 
, things to me. 	 e

boy who 
n ag

em
ler his ing 	
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	 Daytona 500. 	 the local radio station. 	'join the service and see the 	 . 	

of Lyman High School where he 	
-' 	, L 	does rt"t allow ha..  

in 1970 but 
to show it 

% 	 , 	 ,, 	

, 	Since then she's ueen 
1i I 
	 -. , 	During 	they have 	Before his rIrement, Snyder world. 	

• 	 was a member of the Key Club Ii.1 	
doesn't  he  	 - 

	

,. ' 	 'a '-S 	 scheduled a three day ruin- served with the State Depart- 	Keesler holds fond memories 	 - 	
and played football. He at- 	avoiding me, but her husband anybody 	use 

- 	 ' to 	 I 'a 	, 'as 	mage sale and a fish fry. More ment In the foreign service forSueandSteve.That'swhere 	 1 	 tended Seminole Community 	Itllltalkstomyhusband. Now It want 11 1m 	:and oU . 

	

- 	I C 	 the time.
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details on these events closer to field. His last tour of duty was they met and were married at 	• 	 I ' 	 College and Is presently ern- 	twns out that on the Monday have 
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am the 
 with A 	f 10 	 • 

rlfriend. I 	
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. - - 	 The Post and Auxiliary Is also in Moscow. 
	 the base chapel. 	

ployed as a painting contractor. 	 following the eplsode, another 
 The wedding will be an event 	 neighbor had come to her to Years, And I am pretty sick of 	 . 	

,I.- 	I 	 I sponsoring a coupon drive to 	Linda Hutson of Meadowlark According to Public Works THERESA JACKSON 	LISA RIVERO 	of March 19 at 3p.m. 	 apologize r her preteen 	 - aid the patients at Sunland is a busy woman. She recently Director Ray Bradshaw, the — 	 dau&iter, who had sneaked Into 0flc when Arthur took her to 	 . • 	 Hospital. Any coupons except hosted another baby shower at work being done on South i • i 	L 	 • 	
• 	

her yard that Saturday evening the eye doctor. He let me go
along for ride. Heneyertod 	& 

	

: 	 •: 	- 	those of a particular store are herhomeonAlbertStreet,the Edgemon Avenue Is almost Li i Aoner Next On Seminole Playbill 	an 	roses 	
herIwashI3glr1frjend,thoUg. '." 
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Post home located at 192 U.S. 	The guest of honor was Mrs. road should be delivered 	Seminole High School 	Daisy Mae and the handsome Marryin' Sam, and Ro 	I 	his wife is too embuTassed and 	 *

elcome. Drop them off at the second In less than two weeks. completed. The clay for the 	
' 	 • My neighbor's husband says The problem Is Arthur's 	 .' 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. (Cora B.) Shultz, 2419 

v YEARS TOGETHER 	

17-Most members will be at- who was presented with a before the road is "like new " 

92, Longwood. 	 Regina 	 The of DeBary presently and It won't be long Thespians have already tucked U'l Abner (played by Vicky Charles as the overwhelming 
bert 	4 	ashamed to face me, and I 

two major productions under Lambert and Ray Bertrand) 	 ftuld swallow my pride, go 
s
mother has money, and 
ays if he marries

FArthquake McGoon. The cast
, she will 	 - - 	 • 

6fth wedding anniversary. 7%e couple was married 	 flowers with a stork skillfully have to travel the road daily,

Orange Ave., Sanford recently celebrated their 	t
Democracy Awards which will 
ending the District 16 Voice of corsage of pink, yellow and blue That Is good news to those who their belts this year, and have throw the whole town of also features 40 other singing  two more on the way. 	Dogpatch, U.S.A. into a fervo 

	 over there and make up with 	He was so confused two years 	-:r and dancing characters. 	 her. 	
ago he wrote to you, and you 	

A  • 	- 	 .- 	 ' 	 •. - . - - be  Feb. ml? I Spruce Creek, ' 	I, 1) 	,. 	

year. The Winter Springs post 	On hand to honor Mrs. min. 	
year to raise money for the government Is intending to blow 	 ROSE FEVER

aaau at VFW Post 2093 this arranged In the center. 	especially after several days of 	The Bong Show started off the to save Sadie Hawkins Day. The 	
told him to talk to his pastor. He 

The show will be presented 	 said he did, and the pastor told 4-t " 	 . .- . 
Furniture Co. They have three children, Walter 	tending this year. Their student law, Mrs. Melba Bannister who that the city Is applying for Mousetrap," presented in earth unless Iioalso received a corsage, and 12 CETA employes to w gpatchers can The Thursday night ncr

Sanford for 25,years: he Is retired from the Mather 	has a special reason for at- Bannister was her mother-In. 	Bradshaw also informed me 
murder mystery, "The Dogpatch off the face of the April 27, 28 and 29 at 7:30 	

: 	SHOULD come to YOU and wonderful mother. 	 -.. 	 .' 	 - %, . 	 - - 

	

ork on the December. Now the curtain is find something necessary in the formance will be Community V, 	 01  S
children, 15 great-grandchildren and two great'

prings and Helen Shultz, Longwood; 13 grand- 	
School, won the district award.
Jones from Lake Howell High friends and relatives of the city's park areas. If the ap- about to go up on the bigge5t townmother-to-be. 	 plication Is approved, the city . 	 Nigh 

	 1 i apologize, but since the hasm 	What am I supposed to do r~ I * t and those tiCkets w 	- 	and you want to be friends now? I am 48 and not getting 	' +S 	fr. available through Cluirnber of 	 Your (Pride any younger. 	 - ,CZAL- 	. 	I 	 . -• 	 - 
musical production ever at  't 	again, Swallow  g

First United Methodist Church.

reat-grandchildren. They are members of the
Marcel Synder of Tu3kawiUa 
	 The new arrival will be will be spruced up and we will Seminole High, "Ill Aixier," 	Jolene Brubaker and Buddy Commerce members. All 	(ns and all) arid make the greeted with an array of even have some nature trails. followed by the annual variety Echols play Mammy and tickets are $1.M for 

adults and 	~ 	
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first move. Be matare. Defer. 	DEAR GIRL: Put the ring 

 recently returned from a tw 	beautiful clothing, blankets, Let's keep our fingers crossed! show "S.H.& esents." 	 Pappy Yokum, Man Fahr as $1.50 for studen 	 DEAR ABBY: I am 12. I told 	ough Arths nose and send 	
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my father to go Jump in the him to his mother. 	
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baking, as demonstrated by (from left) Anthony Harris, 	 " " 	. __ 	 After the freeze, come the ' 	
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!_ 	 nower& 	 : 	 " Sanford Kids Get Gifted Program : 

	

J~; 	 1~ 	 ' Cook Up Something Good (right) cafellerla manager, demonstrates her skill to 

 Lamar McClary and Caning Keift. Mrs. Kathryn White, 	 •• 	
Azaleas to beautify Sanford 

	M 
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RY JEAN PAT10N 	elementary school gifted certified program for It In the dlffementgrades and auwoPaul Robinson and John Boatwright. 	I 	
I 	 P 	

will be sold at coat March 4 and 	
_:_ 	 . 	Women's Editor 	progrura, and wanted them to state. Nevertheless, she Is dtferat speeds and int 

j 	- 

continue with the program pressing on to bring extra One of the ruin objectives of 

	

I im,
Sanford locations: Fairway 	 . 	

-, 	 Jt 	 They've tried having a when they reached the middle enrichment into the academic the program Is to provide the 
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,, 	 Plaza, Magnolia MInI Mall and, 	
Chamber of 

.. 	

Commerce 
	 r 	

' ______ 	 program for gifted students in school. 	 lives of (currently) 18 Sanford opportunity for gifted children 
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t:: _. ~ 

 

	

r 4 	
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'I1 	 I 	_______________________________________ 	
building 	 'a 	

' 	 before but the spark never complete gifted programs at 	One Mondays and Tuesdays' out answers, rather than 

Sanford's middle schools 	Seminole County has two middle school youngster& 	to be active leamrs, seeking 
- i---:. 	 . .' 	

" Thesalelssponsoredbythe 	
,  Greater Sanford Chamber of 	_____ 	 i 	 quite fired into a sustained the middle school level at she teaches nine students at waiting 	passively 	for academic blaze. 	 Teague and Mflwee schools. Lakeview; the next two days knowledge to be poured Into . 

- 	 - 	

-• 	 Commerce's Civic and Co 	 . 	 — 	 "But this time it'll work," Fledging programs exist in a she teaches nine at Sanford them. 
Ill 	.

-• 	

• 	 munity Affairs Committee. 	 • 	 - 	
- 	 declares Lois KrumweIde, number of other middle Middle. "The schools are so 	The et with , gifted studentjrne 

	

-• • 

	
According to the committee's 	• 	 • 	 - 	

gifted program teacher for both schools. 	 close, It really would be better Mrs. Krumweide for five 

'• 	 . 	

- 	 - 	 chairman, Woodrow Clark: 	 • 	
Lakeview and Sanford Middle 	Mrs. Knzmweide started the to have just one center," she periods and one lunch period - 
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"Our objective is to beautify 	- 	' . 	 .- 	 • 	
. 	Schools. 	 Lakeviewanford program on commented,"butfornow,jJ 	each week. Teachers are 

	

- 	 I- 	 • - 	
Sanford with azaleas at a price 	 --

. 	 you can't get anywhere else." , 	
.. • 	. 	 •I 	 - 	4 	"It'll work because the Jan. 24 — the same day she have to haul all my materials constantly on 	lookout for 

parents want it to work, I want started a course of study herself from one to the other twice a possible gifted program can. , 
t 	' 	

Last year, 2,400 plants were 	 - _I -, \, ( 	I 	 • 	It to work, and I believe the kids at Rollins college. The course: week. 	 didates. Any parent who 

- 	 •- 	 ______ 	

offered and the project was1% 	44 	a 	 - 	 . 	• 	
WW make it work." 	 Development of Curriculum for 	Mrs. Krumwelde Is teaching believes his child may be sell ut. This year, 	 ,. 	 - . - • 	

.. 	 It was pressure from several the Gifted and Talented, taught on a parttime basis at present; eligible, may ask for the - 

~~ ~~ ~~ 	 - 	 The stall at the Chamber 

' - 
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. 	 11 	- ~,%_?, 	 Mrs. Krumweide, which gave 	In addition, Mrs. Krumweide students in die gifted program, 

____ 	

have been ordered 	 1 	
- 	 concerned parents, including by Dr. Pamela Mayers. 	when there are 25 or more student to the tested, Mrs.  
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-.-- 	ML 	 the gifted program 	says she is reading "everything 	 Will . 	__ 	 & 	I- 	 )r .11 ... 	 . 	f 	 Smith and Barbara and Troy 	 I- 	. rV 	I 	- 	- ' 	

a fulltime teacher 	be 	An I.Q. of about 130 or more  

I I 	 (Iferald Photo by jean pativion) 	Some of the Pa. 	 conferring with other gifted that teacher. 1.  
Charlotte 	Donahoe; 	the 	 required for a stueent to join 	 ,_ 	rr 

	

d~ 	 recently moved to Sanford from program teachers in the 	"nese are wonderful kids to the program. 	 ;n. 	 I 

-. 	

4 - - 	 - 	 Fairway Plaza stall by Walter Mrs. 	ls KrumeIde watches as gifted students ((rout left) (ohhruia Me(set 	other counties where their County 	 work with They actually want 	These are 	the 	next 

- 	

(Herald Pho b Rick Wells) 	
and Wfred Gielow 	 lssac Williams, Carolyn Sistar and Hobbi Lucas   ork on puzzle 	 children had been in gifted 	The concept of a gifted era work all the lime" 	 generation's leaders and 

-

IN 	4f, programs. 	hers, like 	program Is still so new, she 	There is no grading of producers, their teacher — (-~ 	A — 	A 	

KrumweideI ike It, See No Reason To Stop : 	 - 	 Artist Of The Month
, had children 	said, that there Is not yet a projects, but gifted students pointed out. 
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developing ways and mum for 	 Disney Auditions Slated these kids," said their teacher. ~ 	 I 	,~.! 	., Herald Ceffnpadent 	 ill people to share In education 	 . 	 It In 	 ~ ~ - , - 25  Teacher Keeps On Learning Art 	Singers, dancers and formances, workshops and proach, she explained. The ~ 	 ;~~;ff~~Itl 14 _4L . 4-  .. I ~ 0 	 musicians throughout Flurida 	rehearsals. 	 students in her 	
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at budget ..,. 	 yL~bp ~, ;A"y w 

Years 	90 	panning ins growing county. 	 - 
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wi ll audition 	Further ormat1on and an _________________ 	 : service in a pleasant at- 

enty41ve years 	this
...This Week 	educational opportunities for 	 . 
 To 	provide 	extended 

week Rayburn T. Milwee was
- 	 - 	

-- 	 Sanford artist Barbara 	get into it all," she says. 	Association. tier work Ww 	er), 	In tdLL 	
• 	 Entertainment Work application can be obialned 

xperience Program at from Disney Entertainment- 	
. 	. 	 mosre. Open 7 am. 

~ ~,.%,-,A.~~ 
	r 	, &I I 	 (Mrs. Robert) Jackson 	The Lakeview Middle 	be on display through 	"Since I've been  and announced his candidacy  I t. 	 a 	 I 	• 	 February. 	 t with the 	iiorum,- 	

-  V 	paint portraits if she were 	teacher Is currently ex- 
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	and 
	 Woulu probably chose o 	CIIOOL art and crafts 	

The collection in the 	nole t sociatlon I've 	Disneyland and Walt Disney Work Experience Program, 	P$OTOFOliNQAOEME, 	: FAIRWAY PLAZA 
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F 	Milwee hold served thee public as president of the Central later the Milwee Middle School 	 I 	.. I 	. . 
	 every fashio. n- because we fit! 	But she enjoys a full range 	In the Rocking

I for superintendent of public 	 status of the teacher." 	 - 
	every 	

World. The program Duts Entertainment Division, Walt 	~ ,%-,J-4  limited to Just one subject. 	hibiting some of her work 	
paper

Includes a 
II 	

fg 	
h 	Id "I 	 college entertainers to work for 	Disney World, P.O. Box 40, 	 : 	Hwy. 1 .92 at 27th S

9 10 his announcement. He holds 	 11 
 school system for lo Years prior 

supervisor of the Seminole Sod him. 	 i 	 . . 	ki 	 OW: """AIM

Florida AthleflcConference; as 	Longwood was named for 1 	 • 	____ • 
. 	 leopard, four flower paint- 	 the summer utilizing their 	Lake Buena Vista, Florida Bob ()rWig Ph..... 	~ 	 ~ -- 

	 dewb4kM two 4
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stead. 	 under the sponsorship of 	g 	g 
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C a BA degree In education and Conservation District, and was Ty, beholds the position 	

sensuaw daughter,Shari, 2i 
I 	 son, Jim, 9. She also has a 	

color, acrylics and 	 The auditions, which are open 	 __________________ 
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art education, Mrs. 5Ja k 	 Ih count 	ill be held Feb 22 from 10 a m 	 r 	k I 	 - a,I k 	 ' 

	

Physical development of the 	 ,,~,.!.~J 	son taught at Palm Beach 	 to 6 p.m. at Orlando's Quality 
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system. She has also taught 	levels, and 
 'Company' 	

County area. 	 MILWEE: 25 years ago (left) and today (right) 	
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June will mark 39 years 	 .i 	 • 
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adult 
	can 	Selected applicants will 	
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classes in watercolor 	defin itely 	progress. It's 	receive 	 to the 	 Come see our complete selection loday. 	
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For 	

_____ 	

painting, and has exhibited 	most encouraging. - 

	

Singles
Palt 	 Experience Program, a grant 	.1 , . 	- 	 lent at

I 	 Milwee will be el"s (Or 	still serving 
	 -• 	 ---.- 

She and a friend made it 
	-_ 0. 	 not take advantage of the op. out in the decorations an
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portunity. He simply says, ,,I 43 members were Pr 	 IJ u's e*pft 1AS OV
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, 	• 	 • 	 stipend for the summer per- 
Su.san Grossman is going to 	 . _.',~ 	 like what I'm doing and see no 	 mss clo" Wet 	suo" Waps am, 	

. - 	, ~ 	 I 	 I 	
4 	 - 	 formances. 	 . 	 I 

~ 	 reason to stop,vp 	 New record players were or. 	 .1 	 i 	,~ ,.\ i 	ts 	 . 1 	 ~ 	 - 	 I 
try 	it in Central Florida. 	
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We regular monthly show. The Went ranged from a 	
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teresting lectures, group 
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1- 	 IES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
17 Joke 	 V 

Ago 	 m 	 ANN 	18 Actress Weld 58 Do wrong 	
For more enjoyment, arrange Minor tasks clamor for at- 	

5 19 Compass 	38 Gum tree 	Your Plans today so that youll tention today. Get right to than 20 Hearty relish 

	

DOWN 	point 	39 Become 	share the company of persons and they won't b1te too havl1ji,-1 	k 21 Dry,as wine 
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